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I Record Sum Received 
1 For Harbor Fisheries

Evidence of Work as 
Spies in War Comes 

To Light in Red Raids

FEATURES OF NEW As Hiram Seas lï

GET “BABE” RUTH“Hiram." the Times 
reporter said to Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam, “< New 
Brunswicker in the 
Rocky Mountain# in 
British Columbia writes 
that he has ordered a 
barrel of buckwheat 
meal and some gallons 
of real molasses from 
this province. He says 
they can buy pork in 
the west. There art two 
families from these 

I parts at a junction point 
, 1 near a mountain lake.

People Also Vote $50,000 for «g
Playgrounds — Fort Wil- unbidden a verse of an 

J ° J _ . ! rid recitation:—
Not Desire to

LLOYD GEORGE ASft

Keen Competition for Some 
of the Lots That is Sum Yankees Must 

Hand Red Sox
Regarded as Most Advanced 

Insolvency Legislation
■<

Released Men in Nashua Lose 
Their Jobs Total Received is $18,670.61, 

Which is an Increase of 
Nearly 75 Per Cent. Over 
What Was Realized Last 
Year.

Now King of Home-Run Bat
ters Says He Will Not Play 
Except for Boston—Hug
gins Trying to Win Him 
Over.

Secretary of Retail Merchants’ 
Association in Ottawa Says 
Act Will Be Well Receiv
ed—Covers All Classes.

A Lawrence Protest Fails— 
Boston Lawyers Engaged 
to Fight Deportation — 
Haywood Surrenders Him
self and is Released on $10,- 
000 Bail.

English Writer Says He is 
Preparing to Inaugurate 
the “Centre Party.”

y

The highest amount ever received for 
the harbor fishing lots was realized thisLondon, Jan. 6—The political corre- 

“But - savory smell spondent of the Daily Mail says that
from”he kitchen comes, Premier Lloyd Georgs, foreseeing that morning, when they were put up for sale

To greet our freezing noseL he has no political future among either in the county court rooms by Auctioneer
"Pis pancakes on the griddle, the Unionists and Liberals, is preparing p l. Potts. The total amount of the

of Mavor Ottawa, Jan. 6—In the municipal elec- And we start from our repose.” to inaugurate a new centre party of ; sa,e was $I8)6m66 ^ compared withÿs stnssx .4-- • ss* ,»■>«-»“
E EBfBESrSi ^ „
terrogate the «7 Reds in relation to the Ton""wJrr^defeated°n i fane * about every* fifteen minutes. 11 members Cused to say thJTthe govern- : passed all previous sales. This was par-

charges against them. ..Thirty-eight new : port William, Ont, Jan. 6—A. Y. Den- suppose it is a plebeian appetite of j ment ^diy consisted of Uoyd George j tlcularly noticeable in the sale of Lot No.
arivals were admitted last night. | ^ endorsed by the local Labor party, which I ought to be heartily ashamed, and Churchill. 20 on the West Side shore group, which

Now that the round-up is almost com- was elected mayor over Charles Birkett, but there are memory cells which hold xhe correspondent maintains that the > was bid in last year by Robert Irvine for 
pleted, certain evidence the government grain secretary, by 960 majority. Bit- records of youthful joy in sniffing around j recent Spen Valley election sealed the $1>700. Harf3r. Belyea. outdistanced a11 
has concerning the prisoners has leaked kett received but 820 votes. Port William the kitchen, and then advancing to the j premjer>8 fate. He argues that the pre- ; competitors this morning, getting the 
out. It developed that some of these voted down a plebiscite on a union with attack with knife and fork until only an mjcr bas nothing to hope for from the privileges for this year at a cost of $*,20. 
who maintain they are innocent victims Port Arthur by a big majority, while empty plate, some pork rinds and a sad- 1 Liberais and that a strong section of the McCormack & Zatzman had difficulty in 
of circumstances are known by govern- Port Arthur electors carried it ly depleted molasses pitcher remained to Uninnist, will not submit to his leader- ïe,tam,mÇ their hold on No. S^lot on Na y
ment agents to have been acting as spies --------------- - ~ ■ tell the tale." shi_ IsIand> which they paid $^00 last
during the war. A letter In the pds- l/nn 11/ Rill 11 I ITT “By K™vy!" said Hiram, fit makes sm£ „ Thoma„ meral 7*** and today cost them $4,960. Lotssr - - KODAK MAN LEFT =.*rs£ aKaaUSraHsWh™ the Officers raided a house In ^ Sc^n^Hhe^we ! statement of Mr. Churchill regarding the &ack & Zatem?n bid the^ in to

îr nnn non Sm b its
note addressed to a Worcester man. The J) I U.UUU.UUU wheat aint got the flavor-no sir." 40 ““Se the people of incompetence; Harned, was not knocked down until
missive contained information concerning ” 7 7 I “Well," said the reporter, “I would that his incompetence cost thousands of $1,027 had been bid by him.
the shipment of 10,000 shells to the _________ 1 j.^ to ^ jn tbat home in the Rockies lives in Gallipoli and in the disaster at 1 Mayor Hayes and all the commission-
Eddystone Ammunition Corporation, 1 t] e dav aftc_ thc stajp 0f ljfe arrives. I Antwerp. Whatever mistakes labor might ers were present at the sale, as well as
Eddy stone, Pa., and it further explained Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 6—Appraisal of there is a doctor in the neighbor- make it would be impossible to bring H. E. Wardroper, the common clerk, and
that the shipment was made In a car of ' y,e estate of the late Henry A. Strong, jJO(Xj. joy somctimes kills.” the world into a worse position than it D. G. Lingley, the city Chamberlain,
the Michigan Central Railway and gave former president of the Eastman Kodak „j never heard of anybody ytt,” said was at present. -, The details of the sale are:—
the number of the car. Company, shows that it will pay atoms- m “that was kiUed by pancakes. --------------- - " 1 Navy Island.

fer tax of $741,615.87. The estate is es- The cooks kill a good many—or give THE FARMERS
timated to be worth more than $16#- dyspepsy—but if any feller ever told
000,000. me Manner's pancakes hurt him he’d

need a doctor right away—By Hen I"

liam Does 
Join Port Arthur.

Ottawa, Jan. 6—There are several im
portant features in the new bankruptcy 
act, which will become effective on July 
1, 1926, and which has been declared by 
merchants and others to be the most 

advanced insolvency legislation on the 
continent.

It provides that' all assigness must be 
appointed by the various provincial gov
ernments; and that they must be capable 
men who will be banded for the work 
they are to perform.

Another provision k that the benefits 
of the act are open to men in business 
or private citizens if the latter so desire 
to make an assignment. They may be 
declared insolvent if it is found that the 
circumstances warrant such action.

When a merchant has filed a state
ment showing his financial condition his 
creditors can take action to have him 
declared Insolvent if his statement justi
fied this being done.

Another important feature of the new 
'Set is that all persons carrying on busi
ness must keep books showing the record 
of all their transactions. This becomes 
compulsory from the date of the act 
coming into effect.

In outlining these features, E. M. 
Trowem, dominion secretary of the Re
tail Merchants’ Association of Canada, 
said last night that the act would be 
well received. As it passed the house, 
the measure bad the support of business 
and professional men of all classse and 
its provisions were regarded as equally 
fair to those in all lines of trade as well 
as farmers and private citizens.

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Jan. 6—One hundred thousand 

dollars for a ball player. That is what 
the Red Sox management is to get from 
the New York American Club for 
“Babe” Ruth, home run hitter extraor
dinary. Last season he made twenty- 
nine circuits, 112 triples and twenty-nine 
doubles.

There is just one little fly in the oint
ment “Babe’s” business manager re
ceived a despatch from him at Los An
geles yesterday as follows : “Will not 
play anywhere except in Boston. Start 
for the East Monday.”

It is said this is because he has money 
in a cigar business in Boston.

That has been Ruth’s attitude all 
along. When he sent out a feeler three 
months ago that he did not intend to 
abide by his contract, which called fof 
$10,000 a year, but wanted $20,000 each 
for the other two years he said that if he 
did not get it he should quit baseball and 
would not allow himself to be traded. It 
is now up to the Yankees to persuade 
Ruth to join his former team mates, Carl 
Mays and Duffy Lewis at the Polo 
grounds.

Manager

!.

Huggins of the 
Yankees has gone to California to try 
to influence Ruth to abide by the decision 
of the owners. It is most probable that 
the New York management will agree 
to Ruth’s salary demands and probably 
this will cause the king of home run 
makers to cast his lot with the Yanks.

Boston will certainly set up a howl if 
it loses Ruth, as it did when Speaker 
was taken by Cleveland, / though that 
storm calmed down.

Ruth, with Pitcher Ernie Shore and 
Catcher Ben Egan, was purchased from 
the Baltimore dub by the Red Sox in 
1914. Ruth was sent to the Providence 
Club for more seasoning that year and 
was recalled in September.

His best season as a pitcher for the 
Red Sox was in 1915, when he won 
eighteen games and lost seven. In 1916 
tie won twenty-three and lost thirteen,

Total ........................ $6,091.00 $11,628.00 ^ the following year he won twenty-
Wlnidpeg, Jan. 6—The annual conven- West SMe Shore. four and lost thirteen. In 1918 he was

tion of the Manitoba Grain Growers will • I to 6—M. Stackhouse 26 25 called on for duty elsewhere and did r.ot
open in Brandon tonight A meeting 6—S. Carvell ................ 100.00 50.60 put in ^ much time in the box, but he
of tile Canadian Council of Agriculture 7—J. McCallum .......... 525.00 540.00 won thirteen games and lost seven. In

Lunenburg, N. S., Jan. 6—W. L was held yesterday and brought into 8-9—Chas Irvine .... 310.00 335.00 jgjg be did most of his playing in the
Smith & Co-, part owners of'the Lunen- conference representatives of the three 10 to 13—A. Hamed. 7.25 20.00 outfieId, but won nine and lost five

Toronto, Jan. 6—The Toronto board bunr schooner Frances Gardiner, last ! western provinces and Ontario and New ,20—Harry Belyea ... 1,700.00 *,200.00 games A11 his big league experience
of health will not ioin the provincial ... . , ,. . „. - . , , Brunswick. ~~ ___has been with the Red Sox.gaged by the Reds to fight deportation, board in a fight to compel the city coun- "J®*'4 received » cat»1® from st- d°h s> j Today a conference of the executive I $2,642.50 $5,145.25 Rutb was an orphan in a Baltimore

7Canadian Presat oil. bv mandamus, to order compulsory Nfld., advising that the vessel had been ; committees of the political organization west Side Plats. „1/v, charitable school He played on its nine
„ . T „ , vaccination in this city. Chairman abandoned at sea, and that the crew had wai be held here. These executives will and his pitching attracted the notice of

f «fl Cowan informed his colleagues that he been rescued and taken into St John’s , be representatives of the farmers’ organ- ^—M. McAllister .. 505.00 50.00 Manager Dunn ,of the Baltimore Eastern
££ rLme^fn nl £ hacTobtained legal advice that the board by a Norwegian steamer. iization in all the provinces where poli- ^ **** ;......... 2S On League Club. The latter adopted him
800 radicals came when a writ of ha- ^read do„e everything required in The Gardiner, Fenton Shankle of East tical organizations have been carried out. ÎF-",Pati ^c®ade ••• through the courts in order to obtain Ins

X™ The HouL ofCM^' trying'to I^t the citato hive rompais- Middle LaHave, master, sailed from , G. °Grassie Archibald, who h« been Fred Myea"____ ^ 21-°° release from school, and Ruth rushed to
where moTof the nrisonere were tokS <4 vaccination, and in compeUing school Harbor Bucket for Oporto with a fish appointed editor of the United Farmer, *1095 00 9111OO ™ n°nî of.Eas4ern LeaSae P‘tehers.
Mattbewrn BisLn co^to Drosrouto children to be vaccinated, therefore the cargo and was to await orders at Oporto. ;» weekly to be published in Moncton, „n „„„ „$Vevenrt, rohmïnl Î Boston Americans purchased .Ruth
later announced tbit hewouldtouea board would not be warranted In taking She was ready to sail on Dec. 16, and it reached here yesterday. The new pub- (C^tmued °° ^ 2’.s.eTent.hJ!lumn) “d hn’sr|P,ilCnhl^uteam mate Shere from

SasydJSST“5B“ tSfiSg ft.T<^,to WrijgSfjg'■.'“jy."SS.’S.11"11"'**nrII rorirr llni/0 54.i" —*‘l*S» ‘ & sa W s Sr - «■ HAUFAlt HEARS NlAL 10 A t NLWo

Fifty of the prisoners were released board. ____ ____________ crew are from Lunenburg county. A _ lU-nL. L.U I II I U I1L.IIL7 afford to refuse No other club could
after examination today. Department of ’ ATFB OF ANOTHER SHIP -------------- afford to give the amount the Yankees
justice officials held to their earlier esti- ”TT TRP7?n Ti OS IS MONTREAL S WATER ____ . ,, f u, j , _ ,nncid™a itmate that between 250 and 300 would TU SUPPLY IS NORMAL. BEING IN TROUBLE _ The follow!^ real estate transfers teeing a gamble,

oe held for deportation. SITUATION IN Montreal, Jan. 6-This morning all Halifax N S Jan. 6-The Amer-can haX=been, ”COrf^= t . T T Muller “I do "°4 wish to detract one iota
To Upset World’s Currency. OTTPRFr AT ARMING the pumPs in the dty wa4er works de- steamer Hamdy is in distress and re- r^Lf^^Lncarter - from Path’s ability as a ball player nor

New York, Jan. 6-Proof that the QUEBEC ALAKMUNU ^ good working order q“”^ taSSSto * tetitude PTZtôri^f J H Doody to Lois L. ^ as an attraction,’ he said
United States was included in the con- Quebec, Jan. 6-Medical practitioners and waterhas been pouring mto the Me- 38.55, longitude 59.20. olive, property in Paddockstreet. „bat tbere w no ^tmg away from the
spiracy of the Lenine-Trotzky regime to in Quebec are becoming alarmed over Tavish street reservoir. The normal in a wireless message received at the Elizabeth Neales et al to G. A. Kim- ta, p finished sixth in the 
disrupt the currency of the world by the spread of tuberculosis in tire yov- pressure of eighty pounds has been local agency of the marine and fisheries ball, property in Albion street . Whit the Boston fans
flooding the Allied nations with coun- '■ ince and are arranging for a widespread reached and the supply for the entire department she reports her engine room Sterling Realty Ltd., to J. E. Waring, i ' , , , , i , winnine team
terfeit money has been revealed In docu- campaign against the disease. An in- ; cit/ is up to the usual quantity. flooded and her condition serious. Avail- property in King street west. 4» man ten, which finishes
ments seized in the raids, according to spection of convents, colleges and orphan ; “ ’ --------------- able shipping records do not list the Rupert Taylor to William Parkinson, rath
federal agents. The money is said to I asylums of late has shown that tuber-j radix and I lip I TI ITH Hamdy. property in East St. John.
have been smuggled into the country by culosis is so prevalent, especially among : erdmand IjWU A j Ml IJ
way of Mexico and many counterfeit children In the province, that corrective II L-fl I ML 11
$50 and $100 bills have been discovered, work mast be carried out with vigor by
Information now in the hands of fed- the government and health departments
eral officials indicate that the Moscow ' of the provinces, cities, towns and muni-
mint has turned out millions of dollars dpalities. A prominent Quebec pby-
worth of bank notes of England, France, si clan, speaking of the prevalence of
Italy, Japan and the United States. The i tuberculosis in the city and province of

Quebec, said the situation was appall-

Miller

19201919Released Reds Lose Work.
Word reached Boston yesterday from 

Nashua, N. H., that the 135 Reds who . 
had been released had been discharged 
from their jobs when they reported for
SX^SSS ÜÏ health has gone
to work but they were refused these 
also.

As a protest against the arrest of the 
men taken from Lawrenqe some mem- Vrrm 
hers of the Amalgamated Textile Work- [ *V lU JNOt 
ers Union planned a strike. They hoped 
that at least 500 operatives would fail 
to report yesterday. The protest was a 

as only twelve persons 
words of Harry L. Rlt-

1-2-7—Harry Belyea.$3,550.00 $6,050.00
4— A. La moreaux ..
5— A. Lamoreaux ... 300.00
8—McCormick &

Convention in Brandon To- ^mcCoS a.....
night—G. G. Archibald . Zatzman .......
Editor of Paper to Be Pub- 6—a. Lamoreaux ...

10-11—McCormiA &
Zatzman .........

AND POLITICS 5.006.00
5.00

TORONTO BOARD OF 2400.00 4,950.00LUNENBURG
SCHOONER GONE

W

100.00 410.00
LIMIT IN FIGHT 1.001.00

5.005.00

BITS BY CABLE Join Provincial The Frances Gardiner Aban
doned at Sea—Crew Reach 
St Johns. A’’-

lished in Moncton. 2.0030.00

Board to Get Court Order 
for Gomptrisory Vaccina-Berlin industries are hard put to it be- 

* cause' of coal shortage.
Alexander, 'Prince Regent of Serbia, 

arrived at Strass bourg, Alsace, y ester-

decided failure 
adhered to the 
sell, a former minister, who has been 
active in their behalf since the last strike 
in that city.

Many local lawyers have been ra

tion.

day.
Despatches from Budapest give further 

disclosures of a Soviet plot to establish 
a Soviet proleterait dictatorship in Hun
gary. Count Michael Karolyi, former 
presided! of the Hungarian National 
Council, is slated as head of the new 
government.

The Federation of State Employes in 
Belgium has decided to call a strike in 
the matter of wages and working con
ditions. The rail way nten will meet on 
Jan. 11 to discuss their own views of 
the matter. ,

It Is said the Prussian government is 
contemplating the erection of a concen
tration camp in which objectionable for
eigners can be interned. Russians, Poles, 
Hungarians and Jugo Slavs predomin-

I
I

ate.
A passenger train was overthrown by 

a hurricane near Donia, Spain, on Sat
urday, and more than sixty passengers 

injured, most of them seriously.
Shipping circles in Antwerp are in

terested in a project to connect Ant- 
with Marseilles by means of a

were

werp
canal which would accommodate ships 
of 1,000 tons and not exceed fourteen 
feet in draught- This would involve 
connecting the Rhine with the Saone 
and the Rhone.

The flood of the.> rivers Seine and 
Marne has reaci ft! its height but fresh 
rains were falling yesterday in southern 
France.

In Belgrade, Serbia, on Dec. 29, an 
explosion wrecked a large commercial 
building with loss of thirty-six lives. It 
is believed it was part of a political plot

The Belgian cabinet council has ap
proved a scheme for a five per cent loan 
of 2,500,000 francs, redeemable in 75 
years. Fifty per cent premium is pro- 

. vlded for on repayment by drawings.

in sixth place.”
(Canadian Press.)

Los Angeles, Jan. 6—George “Babe” 
Ruth today was the property of the 
NeW York Americans, according to an
nouncement by Miller Huggins, manager 
of that team. He said service of the 
player was acquired by the biggest deal 
ever pulled off in baseball. He would 
not specify figures, but reports from 
other sources placed the amount paid 
the Boston owners as high as $75,000 to 
added. Huggins’ announcement is with
out confirmation from Ruth.
$150,000, with probably two players

Kings County.
Clara L. Chestnut to Emma J. Price, 

property in Havelock.
T. I. Coates to Wesley Payne, prop-

ONE WAY IN
WHICH HUNS ARE

PAYING SCORE erty In Havelock.
I William Davidson to Frank Reid, 

Krefeld, Germany, Jan. 6—German i property in Upham.
owners of moving picture houses are ! n. M. DeBow to Emma Ferguson,
being forced, it is reported, to display ! property in Havelock.

Issued by author- prominently, and often Entente moving Geo. W. Fowler to F. R. Parlee, prop- 
,’ty of the Oepart- pictures showing successful battle scenes, erty in Studbolm.
ment of Marine and !and Entente, particularly French, vie- | James Huggard to W. D. Huggard, 
Piiheri» H w I tories. One concern has been closed property in Springfield.
t “ ’ Kl F" Stu* I down by the Belgian authorities for hav- , S. P. Kierstead to H- H. Kierstead,

ing raced through a French military pic- property in Kingston. 
meteroloKical service tore so fast that the details could not J. A. McGivery to Leitita Kane, prop

erty in Upham.
Patrick McGivery to Let!ta Kane, 

property in Upham.
Mary J. Parlee et vlr to Geo. Rich

ardson, property in Waterford.
E. L. Vincent to F. L. Burgess, prop

erty in Rothesay. ____

sum appropriated for this country is 
said to be $200,000000.
Hayward’s Case.

Chicago, Jan. 6—(Canadian Press)— 
William D. (Big BUI) Haywood, gen
eral secretary of the I. W. W, released 
from Leavenworth some time ago on 
bond, surrendered to States Attorney 
Maday Hoyne yesterday to answer to 
a charge of violating the new state law 
against syndicalism. He was bailed at 
$10,000, furnished by Wm. B. Lloyd, mil
lionaire “parlor Socialist” of Evanston.

tog. r
I:

TWENTY-FIVE
BODIES FOUND IN 

THE RIO GRANDE psrt, director at
!|

. Mexico City, Jan. 6—Despatches re-
ceived last evening confirm the earlier | Synopsis—Pressure is high on the At-
reports of numerous fatalities and dam- ; ]ant;c »nd Pacific coasts, while a trough TODONTn POSTTVTFTJ 
age to property over wide areas as a re-. of iow extends from Eastern Manitoba 1 1 w r 1
suit of Saturday night’s earthquake. I to the Southwest States.

The bodies of twenty-five men and : The Bermuda disturbance has moved 
women were recovered on Monday from out to the Atlantic. The weather has Toronto, Jim. 6—Local letter carriers 
the river Rio Grande at Rinconada, state , turned milder in Ontario and Quebec, ' are still dissatisfied and talking of strik- 

AND DROWNS IN LAKE, of Vera Crux. j and continues comparatively mild in the tog to obtain their wages demands. They
Burlington, Vt, Jan. 6—Mrs. John i Mexico City, Jan. 6-Advices from ! wesL have been asked to accept from $626 a

Scott of Montreal late yesterday broke San Juan Cosromatepec, state of Vera j . Fair and Cold year to $939 a year, plus a bonus of $4-(k

rr ToreMofat^^^^^ iff ) w ! EH'^SF^ris^H'B
In tricUe,ndeb?TeE « stores 0Tpe|mJ5£orted L.ted \

“ E“-F- tonight°‘dWed- OTertime X'SStZ ft

Mexico City, from which gases are nes^ay unsettled bul generally fair Kis-(Cents to sixty-one cents an hour.
ing temperature, *noc'erate south winds. | ------- * 11

PLEADS GUILTY AT
COURT MARTIAL

be seen.
kept moving to

AVOID THIEVES IN BEER CASESDISSATISFIED
1Woburn Man’s Methods in runs from attendant,

BREAKS THROUGH ICE
I

W. J. BRYAN IS
REPORTED OUT

/ \ Adams Square Brought 
Policeman Into Action.

Washington, Jan. 6—Immediately after 
the supreme court upheld the constitu- 

T'/'VT-» nncCTnCM/^V tionality of provisions of the Volstead 
FOR PRESIDENCY, act prohibiting the manufacture and sale

(J. M.. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire j of liquors containing one-half of one 
4 Telegram) 1 per cent or more of alcohol, the depart-

__ , t * . __ . „ I ment of justice began preparations to
New York, Jan. 6 A Washington de- ^ prosecution of all persons who have 

spatch to the I nbune says W. J. Bryan ,dPb since the passage of the act 
will be candidate for presidential nomin- n t 28
atifi, at Democratic convention. 7„ainst those who manufac-

a^d urges employers to make employes was passed were dismissed but all man-
parineil in tlieir enterprises, but to bar ufacturers and retailers who have dealt 
partners r }n beer s|nce the act was passed have

been recorded by the department of jus
tice and they will be made defendants 
in cases to be started soon.

Boston, Jan. 6—Alta Colson of Wo
burn, having managed to save $200, de
cided he would give anyone who tried to 
get it away from him a “run for his 
money.”

He surprised early commuters yester
day by sprinting around Adams square 
and had completed 100 laps or more at 

policeman stopped

sures 
near 
exuding.

Sailor Missing In Halifax.
Halifax, Jan. 6—G. F. Lawson, an 

American sailor, aged thirty-four, who 
discharged from the Nova Scotia 

hospital a few days ago and reported 
himself to the American consul-general, 
from whom he received money, is miss
ing. He is clean-shaven, dark, and of 
medium build.

Kingston Bread Dearer. Lowest
Kingston, Ont, Jan. 6—Bread yester- Highest during

day was advanced from twenty-two to 8 a. m. yesterday, night,
twenty-five cents for the large loaf. The Prince Rupert .... 40 
small loaf will sell at thirteen cents, an, Victoria 
advance of two cents.

was
top speed when a 
him. Colson explained that he had 
heard there were pickpockets in town 
and thought it best to keep moving while 
he waited for a car.

outside agitators.
Brotherhood of Ry. shopmen buys 

knitting mill plant in Ypsilanti, Mich, 
first step in campaign to lower living

Montreal, Jan. 6—Sergeant Jacques 
Mandehare, a non-commissioned officer 
of District Depot No. 4, formerly of No. 
4 detachment, Canadian military police, 
at Halifax, yesterday afternoon pleaded 
guilty before the district court martial 
to a charge of forgery, by wrongfully 
endorsing a pay check for $70. There 

other charges against the sergeant,

30 34
43 44 34
18 82Kamloops ....

(Calgary ...........
i Edmonton ...,
Prince Albert .... 16 
Winnipeg
Sault Ste. Marie.. 24
Toronto ..................
Kingston .................
Ottawa ...................

„ Montreal .................
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 6—As a move to lower the cost of living among Its Quebec ....................

members, the Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employes and Railway Shop gt jobn, N. B. .. 6
Laborers, the third largest of the railroad brotherhoods, today announced the Halifax ...................

which goods will be sold at price reduc- st. Johns, Nfld... 28 
are under way, it was said, Detroit

New York

14
l 12 as36 10

costs.
Trade balance in favor of United 

States for year 1919, estimated at 4,000,- 
000 dollars.

FOR NATIONAL 
MARKETING OF 
CANADA’S WHEAT

.. 8 28 8 QUEBEC WINTER CARNIVAL.
Quebec, Jan. 6—The official opening 

of the week-end sports on Saturday, 
Jan. 17, will be continued every week, 
coming to a close with a three days’ car
nival on Feb* 15, 16 and 17. On Jan. 19 

monster parade will be held and all 
sporting dubs will partidpate. The 
programme will include hockey matches, 
snowshoe races, ski races and jumping, 
harness races and fancy dress mas
querades. It is planned to continue

Railway Men Buy Factories to Get Clothes 
At Lower Prices

24 12
I 22 26 14

24 22
20 20 12 MONTREAL RESTAURANTS

DO NOT RAISE PRICES 
Montreal, Jan. 6—Restaurant prices a 

did not go up yesterday as was expected.
Grand Trunk Earnings. Two of the largest concerns have not in-

Montreal Jan. 6—Grand Trunk RaU- creased their prices and, managers say, 
way earnings for the ten days ended are not likdy to do so.
Dec 31, 1919, were $1,875,164, an in- Jellied doughnuts, afmuch favored ddi- 
crease of $9,190 over the same period of cacy in Montreal are bring sold at a these sports every winter and to boost

teas and are scheduled for an early rise. Quebec as a winter resort.

were
who said he was a French subject, in
cluding breaking arrest, but these were 
not pressed.

20 20 16
Winnipeg, Jan. 6—A recommendation 

that the national marketing of wheat be 
continued “at least so long as the rin- 
cipal countries importing Canadian 

> fvlieat retain government control of their 
Imports and distribution ” was adopted ^ of four dothing factories from
SEdftf' Agriculture* G ^Archibald, tions ranging from 25 te 60 per rout Negotiations

New wÏÏÏJteU °r Th«Ptransactioos announced represent an initial investment of approximate

ly $1,000^00.

14 16 12
16 12 12
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22 18
20 16
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ggglREŒNT DEATHSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

.

At Mazerall Settlemènt on Monday,
Mrs. James Cohlan died, aged 78 years- 
She is survived by one son, Jeremiah; 
four daughters, Mrs. Aaron Mazerall and 
Mrs. Barton Maaerall, of Kingsclear;
Mrs. William Flemming, of Woodland,
Me., and Mrs. James Kennedy, of Rum- 
ford Falls, Me.; one brother, John Mc
Cann, of Acton, and two sisters, Teressa 
and Lizzie McCann, of Boston.

John McTaggert, operator at the C.
N. R. station in Fredericton, received 
a tglegram Saturday night announcing, 
the death at Campbell ton of his sister,
Mrs. Earl Adams. She gave birth to a 
baby two weeks ago, which only lived 
a short time, and on Christmas day she 
was taken ill with pleuro-pneumonia and 
passed away on Saturday. Besides her 
husband she is survived by seven child- 1

, ,. , __ _ ren, the eldest being only 13 years of j
... an entirely ne» pro- 6er father, Archibald McTaggert, |

ffamme at the Ôpera House this evening, River Charlo ; Mrs. T; W. Cook and
which Should be greatly enjoyed by pat- Mrs James Dickie, of River Oharlo, ands ^ -f
teVtaining and interesting It wiU m- M Anne B daughter of the late 
elude La Toy Bros^ m a J1™**'“"fT Layton Card, of Dorchester, N. B-, died 
batm musical offering and pantomine; Maas„ on Wednesday, Dec
Archie Onn, in a variety offering of she .’ survived by three sons, Ed- 
figure Painting, dancing and juggbng, ch b her ftrst husband, and"
Martindale and Young in catchy songs, AUen and Iv/nhoe Boyce, of Clinton, 
chatter and dancing; Lamg Arco Trio, ^ daughter Mrs. Fred. Crossman, 
m feature comedy smpng and funny of Woodhurst, N. B.; also by two sis- 
chatter and Jack and Jessie G bson, m Mrs, Eben Cook, of Dorchester,
a comedy umcycle act. In ^d tion there N R Mrs Isaac Beach of Clinton,
will be a real good comedy picture and M ^ ^ brothers_ Mlles Card,
timely happenings in picture form. of ^ BostJon> Maea.. Charles Card, of

the penitentiary guard staff, Dorches- 
THE THIRD DEGREE. ter, and Bedford Card, of Woodhurst

Ad'T*“™£rS"b1 Fwdetletoo H. H~~>.

from members of the society caste, at A. A. Atkinson, formerly of Frederic- 
Mrs. Dwyer’s book store, Union street, ton, but now of Worcester, Mass., was 
and I. L." & B. Society’s rooms. Date 1 elected commander of the state body at
of exchange, Jan. 12, 1920. Get your the Massachusetts convention of the;
tickets now. . American Volunteers Canadian Expedi

tionary .Force, held recently in Boston. j 
T. M. Wright, another Fredericton boy, 
was chosen paymaster.

THE E. ROSS.
Both county and city officials have 

taken up energetically the question of 
„„ Bfoloment hw Wall the Indlantown-Milford ferry. It wasStrong statement by w an aBBOunced thls morning that the e. Ross

Street Journal
. Hearst Papers and British I

T oan * were present Commissioner Fisher, War-
■ den William Golding, Councillor John !

O’Brien and Heber Vroom, chairman of j 
the commission which handles the ferry. !
This afternoon the same officials will 
meet A. R. Dufresne, manager of the, 
dry dock company. It is thought that 
thé ferry might be purchased by the city 
or county and operated with th| assist
ance of the provincial government. At 
the present time the etty, the county and 
the provincial government each pay one- 
third of a subsidy which amounts to 
about $140 a month.___________ _ .

GERMANY PROBABLY
WILL SIGN SATURDAY.

Paris, Jan. 6—There is every indica- courses, 
tionnow in supreme council circles that number -ot students who intend joining 
the peace protocol will be signed by the* classes have been patiently awaiting 
Germany and ratifications of the treaty announcement of the completion of the 
of Versailles exchanged on Saturday, j supervising board and public notice of 
jan io_ when and to whom to send their appli

cations.

a ii

ri i

There is Money to Be Savedl .

AI OPERA ...tJ
/

.

Many Interesting Features 
Which Are Bound to Make 
a Hit.

By Shopping Wisely— 
For Illustration If Y ou 
Attend Your Benefit 
Sale Which Continues 
Here All Thru January

w.
V

:: *There wifi

THE BREATHEABLE REMEDY ’6 a ni
ALWAYS keep a box of Peps 

on hand,and immediately 
you feel a tickling in your 
throat and want to cough, put j 
a Peps tablet in your mouth.

The medicinal fumes given 
off by the dissolving Peps 
minglewiththeairyoubreathe. 
and like the Pine Forest air of 
Switzerland, reach every nook 
and comer of the throat and c 
lungs, where the danger lies.

Peps bathe the breathing 
tubes with a germ-destroying 
vapor, which is a sure safe
guard against infectious 
coughs and colds. When a Peps 
is in the mouth every breath 
strengthens your defence against throat 
and chest troubles.

50c. box, 3 for $1.25. All dealers or 
Peps Co.,Toronto. FREE trial package 
sent upon receipt of this advertisement 
and lc. stamp for postage.

A
c*

Û
o

a .c„ 6I,
0

1 SPEND $69.00 HERE NOW and get a $94.00 Woollen Coat The 
saving is $25.00.

OR INVEST $29.50 in a Coat worth $41.00. The saving is 
$11.50.

now on
v*

* ♦

tablet
takenSAYS IT B LIE All the Woollen Coats haye been just as liberally reduced as 

the two above; some are half price.

ALL FURS, expensive and inexpensive alike, have received their 
share of discounts, as follows;x

$195.00 Buys a $250.00 Near Seal Coats. 
$187.50 Buy a $250.00 Russian Pony Coat

1 z \
• • •

Montreal, Jan. 6—A special despatch 
to the Montreal Gazette from New York 
quotes the Wall Street Journal, under 
the caption “Genesis of a Lie,” as saying 
editorially i—

“There is the evidence of known con
ditions to demonstratç^that the story of 
the Hearst papers of a contemplated at
tempt by Great Britain to raise here a 
loan of $13,000,000,000 was a falsehood, 
made out of whole cloth and circulated 
for the definite purpose of stimulating 
anti-British feeling for political purposes.
Britain does not need such a loan, or any 
loan, from the United States now, and 
will need financial aid still less in the
future. COM. THORNTON HOME.

“The story seems to have had its gen- Commissioner Jobn Thornton was back 
esis in the statement of Sir George Paish Qn duty this moming after a short holl- Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
that central Europe first, and then the day trip in which hé visited several i (Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
r-nntinental Euronean allies afterwards, places in upper Canada and the eastern Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
continental European au es .... States. The commisisoner combined w GROVE’S signature on each box.
would require American heln„ and that, businefs wlth pleasure, and inspected 30c 
Britain alone could not undertake the manv of tbe dre stations and other pub- 
task. She is already carrying a burden . afet institutions during his trip- 
of loans to her allies in the late wan cf 
$8^00,000,000 approximately, and there 
is no reason why we should constitute 
her the paymaster for advances to Cen
tral Europe which we can make direct.

“It may be said flatly that Sir George 
Paish is not here to negotiate any such

m BETTY WALES DRESSES
At their January prices give you arç opportunity to begin 1920 
saving dollars.

$45.00 Buys a $60.00 Dress.
$64.50 Buys a $86.50 Dress.
$42.50 Buys a $56.00 Dress.

77ZZ
EVENING CLASSES.

Northern Light: The vocational 
classes to be conducted in Bathurst, as 
decided on at the recent meeting of rate
payers of the district, will include read
ing, writing and arithmetic, and business 

It is understood that a large

N
Illustrated lecture on Russia at Na

tural History Museum, 72 Union street, 
this evening. Free to the public.

WEEK QF PRAYER.
Service tonight, Exmouth street Meth

odist church. Come.

You really cannot appreciate these bargains on paper. Our 
shop is where you will realize their value.

.O.Tnaeee’s John, H.B.THE THIRD DEGREE.
This is, undoubtedly, one of the most 

interesting plays ever staged, depicting 
the cruel methods used in the interests 
of justice in exhorting confessions from 
persons accused of murder.

THE SAILORS KNOW DIXON.
Many of the ÿcâlo'r lads in port are 

well acquainted" wtoi Evangelist James 
Dixon, who is to open a great mission in 
Centenary church next week. Mr. Dixon 
was formerly connected with the great 
Grosvernor Mission of Belfast, where he 
spoke regularly to 4,000 persons.

/w /To Cure A Cold in. One Day

i\
i

.■ ^______1 «
Brown-Mills*

At the George street United Baptist 
Fredericton on Saturday I

parsonage, 
evening, Ard Brown and Miss Hazel 
Lillian Mills, both of Oromocto, were 
united in marriage by Rev. Z- L- Fash.

Lazenby’s English 
Pickles

RECORD SUM RECEIVED
FOR HARBOR FISHERIES 

(Continued fro mpage 1)
KING’S DAUGHTERS
A meeting of the Lend-a-Hand Circle inventory. Jobbers report that ship- 

of the King’s Daughters was held last > ments generally are coming very slowly 
evening in the guild, with the president, | and some lines are exhausted. This is 
Mrs. H. Coiyby Smith, in the chair. Re- j attributed to the great scarcity of mu- 
ports for the year were read and the , teriais in nearly all lines.
circlq, both financially and otherwise, I ——--------- ------------------
was shown to'be flourishing. More than DOCTORS 
$460 had been raised for worthy pur
poses. It was decided to hold a valen
tine tea fiext njonth.

The following officers were elected:
Mrs, H. Colby Smith, president; Mrs. 1.
Walter H- Golding, first vice-president;
Mrs. M. E. Grass, second vice-president; including Lieutenant Amos O. Squire, U. 
Mrs. A. G. McMulkin, secretary, and g, retired, head physician of Sing 
Mrs. Charles Green, treasurer. The hos- Slng prigOR have advised jobn S. Ken-

Sa”S‘."”w“S?iS.it“,Mr?S -«». wh. „ l-WM -1
Kincade, Mrs. George Martin, Mrs. cruelty to inmates of the state reforma- 
Ernest Waring, Mrs. H. W. Belding and tory for women, that it would be physi- 
Miss Heales. A ways and means com- cally impossible for the prisoners to be 
mittee is composed of Mrs. J. S. Frost, 
convener; Mrs. H. Colby Smith, Mrs.
Frederick Whelpley, Mrs. Edith Stevens,
Mrs. R. W. Wigmore and Mrs. L, A.
McAIpine.

\ GREAT MISSION.
Evangelist James Dixon, after he is 

1 Colds in the Back, Spasmodic Croup and tbroilgb with the great mission in Cen- 
any congestion, inflammation or pains tenary church, will go to Rev. Dr. 
caused from Colds, use. Grove’s O-Pen- Knowles’ church in London. Rev. Dr. 
Trate Salve. It Opens the Pores and Knowles has spoken before the Canadian 
Penetrates the Skin- Its Stimulating and chib here.
Healing Effect soon gives relief. 36c. per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 
35c. in postage stamps to Paris Medicine 
Company, 193 Spadina Ave., Toronto, 
and a full-size box will be mailed to you 
promptly.

LIKELY WILL ACCEPT - 
SETTLEMENT TERMS

OF THE COAL STRIKE.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 6—That the act

ions of the international officers of the 
United Mine Workers in abandoning the 
strike and accepting the proposal of the 
president for a fourteen per cent, ad
vance and the appointment of a commis
sion to arbitrate all differences, will be 
affirmed by an overwhelming vote in 
the national convention, which resumed 
deliberations this morning, was the pre
diction of leaders from the various states.

For Chest Colds and Croup, Strait Shore.
6—A. O. H. Wilson....$ 1.80 
6 to 14—A- O. H. Wilson 4.00 
16-1#—W. A. Spence....
17 to 21—J. S- Gregory.. 19.00
22-—J. S. Gregory .......... 1.00
23 to 31—J. S. Gregory.. 18.00

loan.
“Even the sum of thirteen billions, like 

the attribution of any loan whatever, 
1 he originator of

> ex last steam-
*1

Mixed Chow and Wal
nuts ..........

•$ -60
.90

1.00.10er.is pure ixaVeiitlOU.
the story could not fix any sum, be- 

nobody in Europe, however, well 
informed, can even approximately esti
mate what the necessities of Central 
Europe are.

“It is easy enough to say that its 
origin damned such a rumor. But it 
was not a rumor. It was a flat and 
circumstantial' 1W. carefully calculated 
for circulation among the ignorant ele- 
correctly, to constitute the large unm- 
rnent, which Mr. Hearst supposes, quite 
liers who read his newspapers and ac
cept their statements for facts.”

10-00UPSET TALE 
)F GIRLS “STRUNG UP." 2-00Ocause 65c. bottle 1000

EVANGELIST DIXON ENTER
TAINED.

James Dixon, the soldier evangelist of 
Belfast, will be entertained by C, W. 
Goodwin, of Goodwin’s, Limited, and 
the Rev, Dr. Smyth, of Wesleyan Col
lege, and other wfll known men in Mont
real on Monday next on his way to tHis 
city, where he will deliver his opening 
address of the great mission on Tuesday 
eyening in Centenary church.

Punishment at Bedford, as Described, 
Impossible, They Tell Investigator. $48-60 $24.40

Courtenay Bay.
I00A and 100B—Con

nors Bros .
Hip-O-Lite Bedford, N. Y., Jan. 6—Fonr surgeons,

$1,020.00 $ 828.00 
100C—L. C. Haroed.. LOO $1,027 00Marshmallow Cream ii( 

large glass jars, $1,021.00 $1,862.00

------$161.90 $10.00
Partridge Island. 
1.—Oscar Ring .35c. each

i Recapitulation.
.......... $ 6,091.00 $11,528,00

5,145.25 
111.00 
2440 

1,85200 
10.00

AMHERST NOW HAS AWalter Gilbert Navy Island 
West Side Shore... 2,642.50 
West Side Flats .. 1,095 00 

43.60
Coürtenay Bay .... 1,021-00 
Partridge Island ... 151.00

COMMERCIAL CLUB.
Between sqyenty-ftve and 100 of the 

leading business and professional men of 
Ainherst assembled at noon on Monday 
in Abbey’s restaurant and decided “to
form themselves into a commercial club. _______ ______ _

After lunching the (meeting was called vrn.T/'-'T.TTR.Tr' C
to order by Mayor Rogers, who briefly /O L* Y INL,lTJLTNx7v 
and clearly outlined the purpose of the 
gathering. He stated that in other com
munities, including Halifax, St. John,
Fredericton and St. Stephen, the business 
and professional men had banded them
selves together into such clubs, and met 
at noon to eat together and discuss mat
ters of common importance. He believed 
in sucli an organization, which was in 
no way intended as a substitute for the 
board of trade or any similar organiza
tions.

D. A. Morrison was appointed chair
man, and a motion that a Commercial 
Club "be organized wa> unanimously 
adopted. Fifty-four citizens became 
members at this meeting^ and there will 
be weekly luncheons. "**

“strung up” the way they testified. The 
opinions of the surgeons, it was learned, 
were given to Mr. Kennedy in writing.

Mr. Kennedy wrote to the surgeons, 
without letting any of them know he 
had communicated with the others. He 
asked them to say whether they believed 
girls, with hands handcuffed behind their

year 1919, made publie by the National Minnie Leeder Stella Kramer, Dorothy 
Association for the Advancement of Jett and LiUia[> Rosenstein bad testified 
Colored People, 70 Fifth avenue, New they ^ been bung up by the hands 
York, showed seventy-eight lynchings wbjIe so bound. They said Miss Julia 
during the year, the greatest numb r of Minogue disciplinary officer, supervised 
any year since 1915, when mnety-six thc ..stringin„ .^-•’'and that once six 
persons were . . . ... girls were “swung off” together and left

Georgia leads the list of states with 5Q subpt.nded for several minutes. mTqv PRfinR ammf x
twenty-one lynchings, Mississippi fol- ,.. doct0rs replied that it would BLSY PROGRAMME,
lows with twelve, and Alabama and Ar- be YmpoSsihle to hang prisoners in that The Comrade Club of the Church of 
kansas are third and fourth in the list wRbout inflicting serious injuries, the Good Shepherd, Fairviile, met last
with eight ^d seven lynchings, respect- Jhey ^ tbat tbe prisoners could not evening with the president, j. Dunlop,
' nV top nersons lynched in 1919 four endure the torture. . in the chair. It was decided to produce

were white Americans, two were Mex- »r’ ^etad'priS^o’xSS Martin a musical review in the near future, the 
„_j cpventv-two were negroes. Ve ,aQ„ , j iT-'ï proceeds to go towards the church re-

Shooting to death claimed twenty-seven {YfLY'.k^ïthen UfThim by*the hands Pair fund and the war memorial. Tlic 
victims, hanging twenty-three and burn- ^Sti^s^7eet were ^^off The floor. The club undertook the responsibility of 
ing at stake thirteen. Nine of the vie- “ Al1 shrieked with pain and turned painting and papering the Sunday school 
tims were ex-soldiers of the United wUh h(g feet |n Yhe air. room. Miss E. Meynell was elected a
States army. \ . . Miss Helen Cobb, the reformatory su- member of the social committee. It was

In the list of alleged causes of lynch- . Vi , ----- decided to have a tobogganing party on
ing, murder is given in twenty-seven tended steadi]y that the girls have Friday evening. Refreshments were
cases, assault in fourteen cases, snooting |fid {k) about the “stringhig up.” served,
of a white man in seven cases. In les, icsuucu J 
than one-ftfth of the lyqjhings of 1919 
was assault upon women alleged as a 
justification. ^

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents Strait Shore

GET A VICTROLA.
The ONE DEPENDABLE GRAMO- 

PHONE we all know about. -Come in 
' and hear our new “Master Voice Re
cords.”

BIRTHS «11,044.10 $18,670.65Total
Gain for 1920—$7,626.55.IN YEAR 1919DEMPSTEK—At the Evangeline Ma

ternity Hospita), Jan. 6, 1920, to Mr- 
and Mrs. F. R. Dempster, a daughter.

Totala In Other Years.
Lose Your Fat,

Keep Your Health
P. KNIGHT HANSON, 

Dealer.
« 1508.95 

, 1,802.80 
, 5551.20 
. 8,814.50
. 12,644.50 

11,04*10 
, 18,670.65

1914
1915158 Union Street.Open Evenings. 1916
1917

DEATHS 1918 ■■.IFor Over Forty-one 
Years We Have 

Handled the Best.
Our Stock is Now Bet

ter Than Ever.

When in Need of 
GROCERIES

------Try ------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 and 507

1919Superflous flesh is not healthy, neither 
is it healthy to diet or exercise too much 
for its removal. The simplest method 
known for reducing the overfat body 
two, three or four pounds a week is the 
Marmola Method, tried and endorsed by 
thousands. Marmola Prescription Tab
lets, containing exact doses of the famous 
prescription» are sold by druggists at 
$1. for a large ease, or if you prefer 
you can obtain them by sending direct 
to the Marmola Company, 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich. They are 
harmless and leave no wrinkles or flabbi- 

popular because effective,

1920KIRK—At the residence of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Boyd, 65 Erin street, January 
5, 1920, Edward Kirk.

Funeral service this evening, 7.30. 
Remains will be taken to Apohaqui to
morrow,,, 7.10 train.

TOOMEY—In this city, on 5th inst, 
William H., son of the late John and 
Mary Toomey, leaving one brother and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertak
ing rooms, Wednesday, 2.30. Friends in
vited to attend.

SMITH—In this city, on Monday, Jan. 
5, Elisha Smith, in his seventy-fifth year, 
leaving his wife, five daughters and foiir

Nursing Sister Ill-
Nursing Sister Emma Humble has 

found it necessary to enter the D. S. C. 
R. hospital in Fredericton, to undergo 
treatment.

ness. They are 
and convenient.

___
sons. s

Funeral on Wednesday, 7th inst., at 
3 p. m., from the residence of his daugh
ter, Mrs. R. C. Gilmour, No. 301 Union 
street.

S1ENTIFORD—In this city, on Jan
uary 5, 1920, at his late residence, 93 
Paradise Row, Joseph B. Stentiford; 
leaving besides his wife, one son and five 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday at 8.80 a. m. 
from his late residence to Holy Trinity 
church for high mass df requiem.

FOR SALE
Made Quickly

In The Cup

HIGHER PRICES
DURING WEEKNo. 186-188 St James St.

Freehold property. Two self-contained 
flats, two large and one small bedroom, one 
parlor, living-room, dining-room, kitchen, pan
try, bathroom, separate front and bapk en- 

' trance, all on one floor.
The above property was thoroughly re

modelled a few years ago.
Purchaser can obtain part mortgage.
This is a rare chance to own your own 

home and a good investment.
For Further Particulars, Apply to

'Why Lose Your 
Night’s Rest?
With That Hacking Cough When 

You Can Get
Christie's Cough 

Mixture 
For 50c. a Bottle

Positively the beat Cough Remedy 
on the market today. It is not some
thing new—it has a reputation of 
forty year»’ standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By

(Hardware and Metal, Jan. 3.)
Higher prices continue to affect many 

hardware lines and very important 
changes are recorded this week- The 
following are some of the most import
ant: Wrought washers, clay picks, mat
tocks, Disston saws and trowels, also 
some of North Bros.’ products. Range 
ho lers, cistern, well and cylinder pumps, 
fast dampers, whips, wrecking bars, wax, 
black and galvanized sheets, pig lead, 
spelter, antimony, tin, copper, tennis 
racquets, lamp wick, Easy bolt clippers, 
hockey sticks, Tucker alarm tills; also 
some lines of vises, planes, hand screws 
and bar clamps all are quoted at ad
vanced prices.

An advance in boiler tubes of from 
one to three cents is expected during the 
first week of the New Year and higher 
prices oti brooms, belting, leather goods, 
shellac, tools, stoves, wares, cement, also 
brass hardware of various kinds may be 
expected in the near future.

Many manufacturers, jobbers and mer-

Instant
Postum

IN MEMORIAM
HURLEY—In loving memory of Wil

liam J. Hurley, son of James and Agnes 
Hurley, who died Jan. 6, 1919.

FATHER, MOTHER, 
BROTHER AND SISTERS-

Robt. W. Hawker
the healthful table beverage 

now used so much by former 
tea and coffee drinkers.

CARD OF THANKS
*/MfTDINR *es<s, lelresles. Seetbee, 

m/LsIerttaM Beds—Keep your Eyes 
Strong and Healthy. II 

Pr* jpm they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Vhiiiï'cÿtÇ Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
TOUR LTU Inflamed or Granulated, 

ose Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Fret 
EyëBook. Maroc Ceejaiu. Chicago, U.S. A,

William Nodwell and family wish to 
thank the staff of General Public Acspi- 
tal, also friends for kind attention and 
sympathy during recent bereavement. | 

Mrs. Agnes Nice and family wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy, also floral tributes, in 
their recent sad bereavement

,J' "j-

There’s a Reason19 Waterloo St.
<
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I PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

TEAPOTS
.

r
WASSONS 

GREATEST SALE
An extensive assortment of High-class 

Table Designs in neat decorations.
See Our Window Display!

y AUCTION SALK 
See auction column for particulars 

about Arnold’s big auction sale, com
mencing January 10th, at Charlotte 
street store. 1—8—T.f.

*Oci.4

/

Fire
(

LADIES !
Don’t catch cold hanging out clothes. 

Have then! washed and sent home dry. 
The charge is small. ’Phone 1707. “We 
know how.” New System Laundry, 
Ltd.

'*

BOTH STORES 
Main Street and Sydney Street 

Begins Friday Next. Jan. 9 
For Ten Days

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street me meat it»* It CrnAi *» 

i ht moat reasonable MM

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head œVeei 

527 Main St 
'Phone #86

DR. J. U MAHER Prop.
Opes la M.

We

VOCATIONAL TRAINING- 
Young men and young women of SL 

John have you thought seriously of the 
opportunity opening up for you In the 
FREE evening classes just being started 
in vocational training? See advt. L-13

DAMAGED.
200 more damaged skates 19» and up, 

at Duval’s, 15 Waterloo. Open evenings.

James McKinney and Douglas McArthur 
sr. Supper was afterwards served.

A break in the service pipe in Bridge 
street was repaired and service contin
ued yesterday afternoon, having been 
shut off since Saturday.

At the monthly meeting yesterday of 
the Women’s Missionary Society of Cen
tenary church, with the president,
C. F. Sanford, in the chair, Mrs. Frank 
Skinner and the president gave interest
ing readings.

The meeting for the organization of 
a branch of the Army and Navy Veter
ans in Canada was held last evening in 
the Y. M. C- A, but on account of a 
small attendance no business was trans
acted.

A decided increase in December, 1919, 
is shown over December, 1918, in the 
ferry traffic. Over 120,000 more fares 
were paid, and 400 more teams used the 
ferry this past month than in the same 
month in 1918.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson ad
ministered the rite of confirmation to 
twenty-three candidates presented to 
him last night in St. Jude’s church by 
the rector, Rev, J. H. A. Holmes- Twelve 
of the candidates were men and boys, 
and eleven women and girls.

" l

Sale
B-anch Officer 
» Charlotte St 

’PhoM •« See Thursday’s Timess

Until » p. ■The monthly meeting of the board of 
trade was postponed last night as a 
quorum was not present.

. ,
WOMEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEARThj Johnson L. O. L. No. 24 cele

brated its fiftieth anniversary last even- 
ling with Robert Wills in the chair. Wil
liam Sulis opened the proceedings. Mrs. 
H. Rayworth presided at the piano, and 
the following persons took part in the 

Steve Matthews, Norman

APINCHMrs.
:«■ $1.00Of ' Women’s White Vests, full size, soft, fleecy. Real value at 

Open and Closed Drawers to Match.
Children’s Fleeced Vests and Drawers, same quality. Sizes 3, 5, 7 and 9„ at

70c, 75c. and 80c. each 
75c, 85c, 95c. 
.............. $1.00

Herbicide PURE
SALT Grey Fleeced Bloomers for Children, Girls and Misses at 

Large Size for Women

245 Waterloo Street
Mari) Saijs:programme:

Magnusson, Miss Tobin, Gordon Sleeves,
CARLETON’8. k x

Store Closed 6. Saturday 10.ft-
It IsHEM STUFFED FROM 

CATARRH OR A COLD
’ ’ Spy* Cream Applied to Nostrils 

Opens Air Passages Right Up.

Your Own Fault Ladies’
*

i . ’

Coats 

Suits 

Dresses 

Blouses 

Sweaters 

Hosiery 

Etc.
i *

Slightly
t ■

Damaged

Freshnessw®If You Have
ScraggUj Hair.
NEWBRO’S 
HERPICIDE 
Will Make It 

Light and Fluffij.

♦*
Instant reli.f—no waiting.

'dogged nostrils open right up; the air 
jpassr-ges of your head dear and you can 
urea the freely. No more hawking, snuf
fling, blowing, headache, dryness. No 
struggling for breath at night; your cold 
1er catarrh disappears, 
i Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
h little of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal
ing cream in your nostrils. It pene
trates through every air passage of the 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly.

It's jest Une. Don’t stay stuffed up 
Srlth s cold or nasty , catarrh.

Of course you want strictly fresh food for yourself and family, 
Our stock is always stocked with the freshest foods of all kinds. 

FOOD VALUES THAT SAVE MONEY.

Your

l
Tllg CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

10c. tb. 
14c. pkg. 
14c. pkg. 
14c. pkg.

3 lb. tin Shortening ............................ 93c. Fanua ...........................................
5 lb. tin Shortening...........................  $1.55 Macaroni ............................ ..
10 lb. tin Shortening........................... $2.90 Spaghette.......................................
20 lb. pail Shortening ...................  $5.90 Vermiciili ............. ..
Gallon Apples ................................45c. tin 25c. tin Marshmellow Cream
Small Picnic Hams ............ 28c, lb. Marichiew Cherries .. 18c- and 35c. bot-
35 oz. bottle Pickles ............................ 33c. Sultana Stove Polish ...
H. P. Sauce ............................................ 27c- 4 rolls Toilet Paper for

i All Wheat Products Will be Higher. 4 cakes good UBndry Soap for.... 25c.
Cream of Wheat .......................  25c. pkg. 2 pkgs. best Corn Starch for...

14c. pkg. 2 pkgs.
14c. pkg. 3 cakes

New Year 
Term

Opens on Monday 
Jan. 5,1920

RAISE AND FREE INSURANCE
FOR 6,000 IN DANVILLE 

Danville, Va„ Jan. 6—Six thousand 
of the Dan River Mills have 

a 10 per cent. Increase in

21c.
employes 
been given 
wages and free life insurance. The com
pany will begin soon the construction of 
a mill to cost $2,000,000.

At Drug and Dept. Stores
Applications at Berber Shop»

10c. tin
25c.

j 25c.
23cLux for...............

Lifebuoy Soap
Shredded Wheat 
Puffed Wheat .. 25c

I
Modem training haff 

its superiority. YouW
proven 
will like our school.

Enter on the opening ot 
the New Year term.

E. Roy Robertson
•Phone» M. 3461, M. 3462.i.11-15 Douglas Avenue.

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE

Extra SpecialLimited.
Corner Mill and Union Sts. 

St John, N. B.

JAM $2.9010 lb. tin Shortening 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 2 pkgs., 23c. ; per doz., $1.35 ; 36 pkg. case, $4.00

10c. a cake ; $9.00 per boxPure Strawberry or Raspberry, 1 lb. iar, Gold Soap and Surprise
Pure Plum, Cherry o, Crab Apple, J l£ TEAS-Salada, 60c. per lb.; Red Rose, 55c.; King Cole, 55c.; Red

^ Clover, 55c.; Lipton’s, 53c.; Orange Pekoe, 50c.; King Cole 0. 
Pekoe, 75c. Less 2c. per lb. on 10 lb. lots.

!Pure Strawberry or Raspberry, 4 ft.
I Tins, ....................................................  $1-25
Pure Plum, 4 1b. Tins, ...................  $
Strawberry and Apple, 4 1b. tins, 79c. 
Raspberry and Apple, 4 1b. Tins, 79c. 
Plum and Apple, 4 1b. Tins....V. 79c. 
Seville Orange Marmalade, 1 lb- jar., 35c 
Seville Orange Marmalade, 4 1b. Tins,^

55c "lb. 

58c ft.

1.00 28c. per bottle 
...28c. per lb. 

...... 25c.

Fruit Syrups .............
Picnic Hams ...........................
4 Cakes Best Laundry Soap 
35 oz. bottle Pickles .......... 33ci

j65c Lipton’s Tea, .........................
I Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee, ..
1 Simms' Brooms, ......... 75c and 85c each

75c doz. H. C. RobertsonStrictly Fresh Eggs,
3 Cakes Gold Soap,
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap, .... 25c 
5 Cakes Lennox Soap, ...
3 1-2 lbs. New Buckwheat,

/

by 25c
’Phone M. 3457, M. 2458Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets.25c$ ! 25c*

f

Canned GoodsSmoke M. A. MALONE!

•Phone M. 2913516 MAIN STREET.

••Good Laundry Servie» ” 18c. Tin, $2.10 Dozen 
17c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen 
17c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen 
18c, Tin, $2.00 Dozen

....................... 11c. Tin
........ .............. 15c. Tin

---------- 35c. and 45c.

and Tomatoes, Large, .
Peas, .........................
Com, ...................
Golden Wax Beans, 
Pumpkin, ..............

„ „ Squash......................
are, the Peerleee Laundry S»r- pea(,heSj ..........................

The entire family nothing i»!Pears, •••••...............
thoroughly cleanted by ecienti- Salmon, Red,............
fie methode, and returned to gajm0n, Pink, ....
«ou “Wet Waehed," Rough 

• Jiryed or flat piecee Ironed. „ jj-
The cost it small for either eer. Golden. Haddie, ............
pice, and full particulars eon;Clark’s Com Beef, Is., 
be obtained by calling ’Phone 
Main 2838.

The Peerless Laundry Company, Ltd,
132 Qty Road, 'Phone M. 2833
ST. JOHN.

Our Drivers are waiting 
Your 'Phone Call*

Happy is the 
Ho use wile that

Water 38c.
18c. and 32c. 
15o. and 25c.A

20c.Scallops 20c.
38c.Ï. Ipiwifiimiiiiniiimiraiiiinw» 10c., 18c., 25c. 

.. 25c. to 32c.Clark’s Beans, ..............................
\Jersey Cream Baking Powder, . 
Royal Baking Powder, large, ..
Campbell’s Soups, ......................
2 Tins Libby’s' Tomato Soup, ..
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam,........
Best White or Red Eye Beans,
Best Yellow Eye Beans...............
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 
Red Rose and King Cole,..........

Must Be 43c.
15c.,i
23c.
68c.1-24.SoldFLORIDA 18c. Quart 

22c. QuartGood Groceries
------ At--------

Brown’s Grocery Co.
50c
60c.•t

I|

FORESTALL BROS.United States Railroad Administration Announces 
Inauguration of New All-Pullman Tourist Trains from 
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington 
to Florida. Effective with first trains leaving New 
York

86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666. 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166.

SALMON
2 Large Tins Auto Brand Salmon, 29c. 
1 doz. Tins Auto Brand Salmon, .. $1.70
Red Clover Salmon, per tin, .............24c.
Red Clover Salmon, per doz, .... $2.75
Seedless Raisins, per pkg, ............... >“c-
Seeded Raisins, per pkg,..
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.
King Cole Tea, per lb, ...
Red Rose Tea, per lb. ...
Gallon Apples, per can, ...
Large bottles blueberries,
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, .. 2oc

1 can’jereey Cream B. Powder, .. 25c.
2 pkgs.^Keîîogg’s^Cotn Fiakes, ...25c.

2 bottles Flavoring, .............................  ■toc-
Fresh Eggs, per doz, ....
Good 4 String Brooms, .
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

and Fairville.
Try Our West End Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork 
and Poultry. Call West 166. _________

Great

Bargains

ROCKLAND ROAD•phone, M. 4167; M. 4168.

k January 5th, 1920, and continuing throughout 
Winter Tourist Period.

/V
Just a Few of the Many 

Low Prices Offered
the

■w
SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILROAD 

“FLORIDA LIMITED” atATL"‘2liS^S^B0AD 15! 2 BARKERS22c.
6:20 PM 
8:47 PM 

11:01 PM 
12:10 AM 

9:45 PM 
8:25 AM 

12:30 AM 
6:20 PM 
8:30 AM

Lv New York (Pa RR).....................
Lv West Philadelphia .........................
Lv Baltimore .................
Lv Washington (WS-RF & P RR)
Ar Jacksonville (SAL RR).............
Ar Palm Beach (FEC RR)...............
Ar Miami (FEC RR).......................
Ar Key West (FEC RR) ...............
Ar St. Petersburg (SAL RR).........

Solid Pullman train carrying ciab. sleeping, compartment «J 
observât-"on cars: through service from New lone to ram rnm. 
Miami, Key West, and St. Peterab

Dining1 car service.

49c6:30 PM 
8:53 PM 

11:10 PM 
12:35 AM 

9:30 PM 
8:10 AM 

11:15 AM 
6:20 PM 
9:00 AM

Lv New York (Pa RR)...................
Lv West Philadelphia ...................

Lv Washington (WS-RF & P RR)
Ar Jacksonville (ACL RR) .........
Ar Palm Beach (FEC RR).............
Ar Miami (FEC RR).......................
Ar Key West (FEC RR) .................
Ar St Petersburg (ACL RR) ....

“-S!n£y Sara* Barber, Ml* Maid and

be charged. Accommodation, on thi. train 
win be limited to a specified number of passengers.

60c.
. 60c. LIMITED

100 Princess Street ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels Street ’Phone M. 1630

45c.
. 45c.

10 lbs; Finest Granulated Sugar, with
orders, ................................................  $1-22

100 1b. bag Sugar, with orders, $12.40
Only 65c 
. 32c lb.

Regular $1.00 Broom, .... 
Best Canadian Cheese, ...
Can Corn, ..............................
Can Peas, ................... ............
Can Tomatoes, large, ------
Grape Fruit, from...............
Good Apples from...............
Good Apples from...............
2 St Charles Milk,.............
Best Soap Powder, .............
Good Dairy Butter, ...........
Choice Picnic Hams, ........
Roll Bacon, small pieces,
Raisins, from .....................
4 lb. pkg. Scotch Oatmeal, 
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour, ...

70curg.
65c 17c

J.Pérchanok
38 Dock St.

17c
17c

50c doz- up 
25c peck up 
$2.25 bbL up

Them train, are in addition to the «irtin» daily Florida eerviee wia A.C.L. R.R. and S.A.L. R.R.
Snecial Winter Excursion Fare Tickets on Sale Daily, With Unfit,to May 31, 1920. Liberal 
SSITmvESu For further information call on or write any Ticket Agent on

Travel Bureau
Travel Bureau, M2 Healey Bldg,

143 Liberty SL, Atlanta, Ge.
New York City

25c
Only 5c. lb. 
.... 55c lb.

____ 27c lb.
.... 33c lb. 
15c pkg. up

HORLICK’S
>

Malted Milk for Infants
I A safe milk diet, better than 

g cow’s milk alone. Contains rich Jf milk and malted grain extract.

20cI
25c

iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii11111111 Orders delivered to Qty, Carleton and 
Fairville. .............................................................

*
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KHm ‘dry*witt^ ififc «Mar and 
ether dry Ingredient». Mure eoe-. . • --------- »—■ pure

again freak separated milk. Dell- 
done to drink. Has the aataral

üee EH* either dry (direct tree 
tb. tin) er In ligaid term with tea. /jv

v^OME to our store any day this week anti learn about Klim and ■> 
L how it can cut your milk costs. See for yourself how convenient 
it is. Taste and prove its genuineness by its natural unchanged 
flavor.

Come! You’ll acquire a new idea of milk, and learn how to get milk
food at lowest cost

The uses of Klim win be demonstrated here -V

McPherson bros.
’Phone Main 506181 Union St.

Ü

New Ciders are now get
ting in readiness for the pub
lic demand — and the pro
gressive dealer will 
meet it in his locality.

The “B” Brand Cider sign 
will tell you who the pro
gressive dealers

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. B.

want to

are.
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Of anarchists we’re weary, of all the kindred freaks, of agitators 
beery who jar us with their shrieks; and so we’ve started shipping the 
lot across the sea, and they may do their yipping, in Russia, which is free. 
They didn’t like our banner or eagle, worth a cent, and in unseemly

they voiced their discontent. They said that tyrants rule us, we’re 
trampled by the strong, the plûtes and robbers fool us, and everything ' 
is wrong. They pitied us for working, they shuddered at our fate, and 
thought some timely dirking and bombing would be great. And now 
they have departed for Russia’s shining shore, where patriots true-hearted 
may shed each other’s gore; where man takes recreation with weapons in 
his paws, and prompt assassination is sure of great applause. I hope 
they’ll all be joyous on Russia’s htippy strand, and never more annoy us, 

They’ll have the kind of freedom that’s bound

GALVD. ASH BARRELSx

FARMERS AND POLITICS. new markets which are now available,

rem the prairie provinces and Ontario:cure m a few years time.’
will consider whether they wiU have a I Mr^ D. B. Hanna president of the
•entrai organization to direct their cam-1 Canadian National Railways, contributes:
>aign in the federal elections, or leave « cheermg article m which he pays a, 
he united farmers of each province to: high tribute to the officials of the sys- 
•arry on their own campaign. They tern, who are as much on the job as 
xpect to have a big representation .in any railway office^ I have come m con- 
bc next house, and desire to make it act with; and adds the declaration

1 f-nm pvpn- Drov- that not once has he been troubled,s large as possible from every prov ^ interference. Mr

"in connection with probable changes Hanna reviews the ycar’s operations, « 
n the next house the Ottawa correspon- notes the difficulties that had to be over- - 
lent makes a division of groups of the/»™, and regards the future as bright 
,resent membership as follows:- j™th He Urges, however, that:

“If party lines should be drawn again the people of Canada co-operate with 
n the near future, we should probably the management for the greater success
ce 1 line-up something like this: of the national system. ----------------------------------------------_____ Y. W. C A. gym. daises reopen today.

’straight Liberals, 83; straight Conserva- Mr. C. A. Dogert, president of the . DAULAC M^t^hren, ipptieation, received,
ives, 81; Liberal-Unionist», 31; Con- Canadian Bankers Association, among 2J King street_________
ervative-Unionists, 15; cross-benchers other things says that the general out- Few incidents in connection with the DE GOGORZA RECITAL.
including farmers!, 12; straight Union- look for Canada is better than that of early history of Canada are more stir- Box office opcns at t0 a. m. tomorrow 
sts, 8; Labor-Unionists, 1; dual repre- mostAllied countries, but adds that the y Ato DaïVKtempt- morning for exchange ticket holders,
entation, 1; vacancies, 2; making a total P=op e mqst cooperate to the utmost in ^to save MonTreaft 16to°from L
>f 231 seats. The two vacancies are a policy of production and thrift. We dreaded Indians. More than 500 war- _ . . , _ ....

, • to the death of must, he says, produce and export more, riors of the tribe had wintered near , The Provincial Chemical Fertilizer
'"ccS” *"k M ZSn&a 'SS

resigned when would discorirage the importation °f, int<.ntion of unm jn the spring| strik-jday through the snow,and zero weather 
1C ran in Quebec East. Hon. R. Le- luxuries. , .ling a severe blow at Quebec, and then this truck has been running steadily on

for two constituencies." A special article dealing with indus- attacking Montreal and Three Rivers, tlie job between Torryburn, East titmeux sits for two constituency ^ devel6 t Every Frenchman in the settlement knew | John and the city proper not a minute
Any change that may take place oe t ^ , . ! the fate of evervone if the Indians were being lost for repair or adjustment. Oneore the general elections would not help ; A carefid analysis of the state of in- ab]e tQ ture fhe ,aces. day last week it brought twenty-one

•ither tiie Liberals or Conservatives, but dustry submitted by representative g,, Adam Daulac> a french officer in tons of fertilizer from the East St. John
h» cross-benchers and it now seems to manufacturers in varied industries cov- command at Montreal, decided to strike factory to the & P. R. freight sheds in

I iberal-Unionists will erinK the whole of Canada shows that ! for the salvation of the people. It was Mill street, doing the work of four teams —
Liberal Unionists win auspicious to a ’ a desperate enterprise he outlined to his of homes. The Fertilizer Co. are so

lot survive the next appeal to the peo- .p ‘ to a fret followers as he caUed for volunteers for pleased with the performance of this »
ile The present cross-benchers are: majority of the business leaders. Even work Sixteen young men offered truck that, they have ordered a second, ( 
Jr Clark, Hon. T. A. Crerar, Cald- taking into account the drawbacks and to go with him to what they had every two ton Federal for immediate delivery.!

ii rn ill,,,, x- R i Buchanan Davis uncertainties that are felt in different-' reason to believe would be certain death.V ‘ ) Burnham (Luld (As- quarters, it is apparent that the manu-! They made their wiUs, received the EXTRAORDINARY SHOE SALK ;
Neepawa, Man.), purn , 'facturées are ronvinced nf the r,n==;h;i;- Sacrament ancf then made their way A few January clearance prices: Men’s
inaboià), Kennedy (Glengarry), Knox, 1 across the Lake of Two Mountains to tan calf button boots, regular price $8,
daharg and Reid. Of the above Crerar, ties that lie ahead in the way of enlarg- the locality where the Indians lay. There ^ price $4.95. Men’s black
oldwell Gould Kennedy, Knox, Ma- jinS their markets.” they awaited the attack. A few friendly boots, regular $8.50, sale $4.50; men’s

n ., ’ farmers The elec- The doubtful quantities in regard to Indians joined the little party but they WOrk boots, regular $6, sale $4.50; ladies’
and Reid are farmers me ci. !.. labo! , .. . . deserted before the fight came. tan calf boots, regular $9, sale $4.85;

more farmers 1 , . ’ I The Frenchmen took up a position in ladies’ grey kid high cut boots, regular
export trade the exchange situation, but ! an abandoned enclosure made with tree | ^ sale $4.95. xQther price cuts equally 
in spite of these uncertainties the feeling trunks; it had been erected a year earlier j jow for the grand clearance sale at New 
is generally hopeful, for:—“Canadian in-iby a band of Algonquins. Two hundred York Shoe More;: 655 Main street.
d.,,,,,.™ 1» „«i Î2"* "SSIiXS-ThI, S
markets and oetter means of supplying were unable to win the eàsy victory they 
those markets fhan in pre-war days.” ] had anticipated. Then they went for 

In the sixteen pages of this special reinforcements, keeping up an attack 
issue of the Toronto Globe there is a "hile awaiting the braves. On the fifth 

... , , ,, . „ . “ . day other warriors arrived, but the
A CHEERING REVIEW. jwealth of valuable information, and Fl4nch were stiU fighting hard, although

re. re . . „ enramed' even a 8lance over the head-lines con- ' exhausted by lack of foqd and sleep.The Times-Star yesterday «u“®ed;vey8 the impression that all is wcil with Three days later the Doquois broke 
ip the industrial and commercial situa-. if her people t together sink through the walk Daulac was slain at
ion in this city and province, showing 1 1 8 8 ’ . once.,, but his companion* fought until
hat conditions are sound at the begin- thflr differences, have done with suspi- one was shot down. Otiy four

the „enerai outlook cion and dlstrust’ an< sclze the,oppor- Frenchmen were alive. The victors killed 
8 jtunities which lie at their doors. three at once add saved the other for

subsequent torture, while, a like fate was 
meted out to the desferting Indians. But 
the loss of the colonists had given the 
Iroquois such a lesson that the attacks 
on Montreal and Quebec were aban
doned. So by thpir deaths they saved 
the colony.

man-
Strongly made with Section Iron Bands at top and bottom and 

fitted with malleable drop side handles.................................................$4-5ü
ner

During the Months of January, February and March OuiStores WiU Close at 1 p.m. on Saturday.

McAVITY’S *■-they’U all be joyous 
or see this darkened land: 
to hit the spot, for friends will shoot and bleem ’em, and bum them when, 
they’re shot. So let’s keep on dispatching the reds to Russia’s shore; 
they’ve iifched us long and scratching has grown to be a bore.

11-17 
King St

M. 2540
by l

0-Cedar Polish and Mops
means better dusting and cleaning, because the O-Gedar Polish 
gives a high, hard and durable finish.

Easier and quicker, because you do not'have to get down 
l5iees to dust, clean or polish.

O-CEDAR MOPS. ....
O-CEbAR POLISH . ..
You have only to go over the surface once to dust, clean 

and polish.

K\
ti»! Uon your

.......... $1.50
25c. to $2.00 i!V U-eijgFEDERAL TRUCKS.

iifCo.

Ion.
rhich Ernest LaPointe on Saturday.During January, February and March, Store Closes at I o’clock

E moJüàOll t zHZk&lr- 5M,
ie clear that the •y
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. &ood cmrbetter

/
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buttoned

■lia [Hi.1 niarg
ions will bring many 
he bouse, and sonie observers predict 
here wiU be so many that no govem- 
nent can be formed and retain power 

Of the other

--
SUi |I 6i K
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Y. W. C A. gym. classes reopen today. 
Information given, applications received, 
23 King steeet. ...

vithout their consent, 
larties the Liberals will naturaUy have 

sympathy than the Conservatives 
vith the; platform of the farmers.

■ ire-I,nore
Ii

“THE THIRD DEGREE.”
Who is it, especially, in these days of 

tiie movies, who does not appreciate a 
real high class dramatic production, and 
especially so when the drama to be pre
sented is l*iThe Third Degree," by the 
Irish Literary & 'Benevolent Dramatic 
Society.

Wood mere beginners’ class opens to
night. Learn ciÿrectly; don’t “pick up” 
your danfcing.

. '\vV
Iiill fill :c .k'

5

|.i

ü mm
rv■ ling of the year and 

in encouraging one. .
There came to hand yesterday a copy j • „

if the Toronto Globe’s annual financial HaMa* Chronicle: An excellent and 
and trade review, and its con- timely example is being set by the Am- 

the whole Canadian field, :reiean government in the steps which it 
strengthen is taking for the suppression of Anarch

ism and Bolshevism in the United

ft is
mm @CATERING.urvey

ents, covering 
ire of such a tenor as to

Fancy foods, cakes, sandwiches, de
lightfully brown doughnuts, biscuits, j 
muffins and pies prepared especially for 
all occasions. Rates reasonable. ’Phones 
M. 2564 and 924-11. 1-6-Lf.

S5füü m11 III
& mmblic confidence the country over.

Sir Henry Drayton, one of the con- 
ributors, gives figures to show that at 
lie time qf the armistice Canada’s trade 
josition was strong, and that in the in- 
ervening period, despite labor troubles, 
-onditions have been good and in some 
lirections the country’s financial posi-

States. The proceedings will be watch
ed with special interest by Canadians. 
The Dominion has been infected with 
and has suffered considerably from the 
same disease which is unquestionably 
spreading and showing symptoms of be
coming more virulent. It is not a maia- 

ion has improved. The balance „f dy indigenous to either Canada or the 
still strongly in Canada’s favor, Lnlted Statea- 11 has been maliciously 

this balance will brought in by outsiders of various kinds, 
who have been allowed the run of the 
two countries. It is high time now for. 
their suppression, or at least for the de
finite curbing of their utterances and ac
tivities.”

LIGHTER VEIN. E IH“Will the doctor shys I must have 
a little Change.” “Sorry, dear but I 
need | all for carfare.”—(Baltimore 
American.)

m: iLike the Main-SpringWANTED—Chamber maids, twenty 
dollars a month with board. Apply 
Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. 107319-1-13

Newest steps in one step, fox trot, 
new waltz. For private classes ’phone A- 
M. Green, 3087-11. 107289-1-12'

THE THIRD DEGREE.
Spend an evening with us at St. Vin- | 

cent’s Theatre, Jan. 22 and 23, and see | 
this drama presented by one of the ; 
strongest castes ever ^assembled in our 
city.

mmllfl
Correct lubrietion for gasoline engines is like the main

spring in your watch. Your motor car or truck cannot give 
you the kind of service it should give without proper lubrication 
by the correct lubricant. j

Imperial Polarine spreads a thin unbreakable film of oil 
between moving parts of the motor which will neither lose its 
lubricating qualities during cold weather Wor break down 
under the intense heat of steady operation.

Correct lubrication with Imperial Polarine means smooth 
cylinders, tight compression, minimum wear, and p 
full strength. Imperial Polarine also does away with 
from fouled spark plugs and carbonized piston heads and 
valves. Imperial Polarine is a carefully refined oil of I highest 
quality from selected crudes. Three grades—Imperial Polarine; 
Imperial Polarine Heavy, Imperial Polarine A.

Imperial Polarine Transmission and Differential Lubricants 
are specially made to give 100% service.

Imperial Polarine is sold in half-barrels and barrels, I2J£ 
gallon ateel kegs, four gallon, gallon and half-gallon sealed cans.

For Sal• by Leading Dealer» Everywhere

SlwMl
“What’s the reason your husband 

u a car?” “Says he can’t 
That’s a funny reason."

doesn’t buy yo 
afford it.” “-1 
—(Louisville Courier-Journal).rade is

ind Sir Henry predicts 
:how large proportions at the end of 

He anticipates an

“No more horse thieves in Crimson 
“No more," answered Cactus 

with the

BE
Gulch?”
Joe. “We have progressed 
times. We have all kinds of automobile 
thieves.”—(Washington Star).

ower at 
troublehe present year, 

mprovement in regard to currency and 
change, and concludes with the follow- 
ng cheering paragraph:—

“Canada has well demonstrated that 
luring both war and peace periods she 
•an take part in the world export trade 
ind with great advantage to herself. It 
s true that we now have a heavy debt, 
mt it is also true that ,the country today 

better off than it ever was before. We 
pessimists and pessimists must

mjl
I

WANTED—Women to do chamber, 
work by the day. Apply Housekeeper, 
Royal Hotel. 107322-1-9

so about, 
shirt-studs, !■

“What is the baby crying 
Katie?” “The master’s 
ma’am.” “Why don’t you let the little 
dear Have them, then?" “I did, ma’am, 
and lie’s swaUfiwed em !”— (Yonkers 
Statesman).

<5> ❖ <£ ^
Tuberculosis is so prevalent in Que

bec province that a general campaign 
against” it is being planned by the 
health authorities. In this city the open
ing of the free dispensary one evening, 
as well as one afternoon for adults and 
another for children, will be of great 
benefit in the fight against tiie disease 
here.

* miSPECIAL SELLING 
OF MEN'S OVERCOATS

AT OAK HALL
New Year 
said Uncle 1 fllltll

“There won’t be many 
resolutions out our way,”
Bill Bo'ttletop. “The regular liquor is 
all gone and those that try wood alcohol 
are automatically removed from the 
calculation.”—(Washington Star).

%
8 lislave our
ie always found, but if ever a people 
lad for their own making a great and
permanent prosperity, tiie Canadian It is not surprjsing that there should _hn h„d
leopie have it Today all that the coun- be a wave of protest against lining up cha^d’some^ld silver at auction,
O’ needs 15 work and production as in- two hundred criminals in Chicago to wit-1 js the old Hawkins family plate.” 
ensive as possible from all of us, and|ness a hanging. The surprising thing'deed,” said his guest; “but surely this 
he exclusion of waste and extravagance : ig that any official should conceive or is an *A’ engraved on it." “Is it? Oh-

i*w “al«rr r •
which is simply a reversion to a sav- Transcript), 
agery the world is seeking to outgrow.

It is quite unusual for the Men’s Cloth
ing Department of Oak Hall to put on 
two big Overcoat Sales in the one sea- , 
son,—but then this has been a very un- , 
usual season in the clothing busi

Because of unsettled conditions in the 
manufacturing field, and the enormous e- 
demand-for clothing production has got , 
away behind consumption, and as a re- i 
suit* only a small quantity of vJinter j 
overcoats were shipped at the beginning ^ 
of tiie season, and they have been drift- : 
ing along^n small lots ever since.

Oak Hall had large Overcoat Orders I 
placed for last
the unsettled conditions delayed 
until this week.
rallier than put them away for another 
season, they prefer,to offer them to their 
friends and customers now" at a sub- 

Why, isn’t ! stantial reduction. Although these Coats 
an infant were bought to sell at from $30.00 to 

$35-00, Oak Hall have taken the entire 
lot, approximately three hundred coats, 
and are offering them at the one price of 
$25.00 for the balance of this week.
These are not left-overs' from the sea
son’s / selling, but are nehv fresh coats 
just received from the makers. Beautiful 
wool materials in greys, browns and 
fancy mixtures, made up in ulsters, belt
ers, waist-lines and Chesterfield styles.

•This offers an unusual opportunity to 
make a big saving °n a winter overcoat. 
Prices are continually advancing, so that • 

estimated that these

in v';:-SS3*

g|^ ^ <$> $>

ness. H“this IB“In-

1
•verywhere and all for a 
tronger Canada. A continuance of the 
inited and co-operative effort, so gen- 
■ral through the war, coupled with a fair 
ind generous recognition of the rights 
ind duties of all her citizens will ensure

“Brown acknowledges that lie knows 
nothing about women.” “What an im
mense experience with them he must 
have had.”—(Boston Transcript).

<•><$> <$ butSetpember Delivery, I 
onditions delayed themGen. Ludendorff is very bitter in his 

denunciation of the conduct of the Al- Oak Hall feel that )anada a happy and prosperous 
ear and many return's.”
“God’s most favored country,” is the

lies in regard to the terms of the 
treaty and the exactions levied 
Germany. He was not so keen to cri- 

lefinition of Canada given by another ; ticise when his soldiers ravaged Bel- 
•ontributor, Mr. Uoyd Harris, chairman j gium and northern France, 
if the Canadian Trade Mission to Lon-| <*><$><$><$>
Ion. He declares the fruits of victory! While the Toronto authorities refuse 
ire ready for our plucking, and it is; to enforce vaccination the smallpox 
,nly necessary for the people to get to- j on claiming victims and spreads to other 
;ether and “put the same unity of effort : places. Ontario might learn something 
uid national pride into the problem of from New Brunswick that would be to 
vorking out our future destiny" as was its profit 
rut into the war. He dwelLs upon the!
rreat productive capacity of the coun-; Great Britain faces another railroad 
rv present and potential, and then crisis' The government dodges one pit- 
leals in turn with our agricultural re- fal1 to encounter another. The genius
iources, our timber, our forests and fish- of Llo>’d Geor6e is beir>g constantly put To the J5dit„r of Times:-
•ries, the advantages of cheap power, to the tesL_________________ Sir:-To all those Canadian comrades

.... x . -------------------------- who, while *doing -duty at Ripon Gamp,Hid the great competitive advantag MARSHALL OF Yorkshire, did us the honor of staying
:his country gained in Europe by her ^ur-L IviJUKariALU ur at above address for week-ends, whist
iart in the war. Then he says:— ‘ drives and dances, which were held in

“Our great job in Canada in the Toronto, Jan. 6—Noel Marshall of this j Harrogate last winter, also those who 
* xx-ni to maintain a'city» chairman of the executive of the ! were stranded in Harrogate on their way.cars to come will be to m?~ a ! Canadian Red Cross Society, has been to and from I*ipon, my mother and 1 

avorable balance of tra e, an j n jg|ven the order of Regina Maria, first desire, through this paper, to wish all a 
.•an be done we should have no reason : ciaSs, by the King of Roumania in ap- Merry Christmas, a Bright and Happy 
:o fear the future, but it can only be j predation of the work of the Canadian New Year, though some months have 
ione by our people realizing the neeessi-1 Red Cross Society among the soldiers passed since we bade you farewell. We

f nrnHnrinF to the maximum so'and people of the Balkan kingdom. Mr. desire at this, your first Christmas 
Y ^ , .1 * I Marshall is also a Commander of the New Year after/the “Great War, to re-
-hat we will have an exportable sur-t Leffion of Honor. find all those who may chance to read

these few lines that our thoughts are 
Whatever enjoyment

new Is Healthlul and Economical 
Compared With Many 

Other Foods

peace BREADwhich“There is a house near ours 
has m * e than 200 varieties of creepers, 
and it is a crying nuisance.” “x,r*— ;™H 
it decorative?” “No; it’s an infant 
asylum.”—.(Baltimore American).

upon

Eat More of It =“Hey, can’t you get me that number? 
Four times you have told me the line 
was busy.” “Yes, and liable to stay 
busy. The lady you want is telling 
another lady about her Christmas pres
ents.”—(Louisville Courier Journal.)

goes
For Better Bread, and 
More to the Barrel,

m La Tour Flourl o he had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.. Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St : 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street- 
Geo. W. Morrell, Huymarket Sq.

' J! M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
I C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.

J Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
B J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St,W. E.

THE GREAT WAR.^ <^ •$> ^

7 East Parade, 
Harorgate, Yorkshire, 

December 15, 1919.
'Phone West 8 for 

M1LL-TO-CO iSUMEx PRICES 
for St John City only

OUT-OF-TOWN HOUiEW.VES - ASK YOUR DEALERS

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - St. John West

next season it is
values will be selling at $40.00 to 

one of
same
$-15.00. When you can procure 
tjiese now at $25.00, does it not present 
an A1 investment? See them on display 
in the Oak Hall windows now. 
sale starts Wednesday morning at 9 
o’clock.

The

Some New, Popular 
Stories That Await 
You Thi$ Week At 

McDonald’s Library

liam P. Thompson, M. off W.; H. II. 
Coil well, I.G.; Walter T. Earle, O.G.

K. OF P. INSTALLATION.i meeting of New BrunswickAt a
lodge in Castle hall last evening, officers
were installed by Deputy Grand Chan- __ ^
Remtnick) grand "prelate; Robert Bartsch, |3|j|

G.M. of A.; C. T. Jones, G. V.; and W. Eg in»« or ^rotrucL
B. Kierstead, G.I.G. The officers in- ffi H U? ïîfr/in*?’ JK
stalled were: William E. Demings, C.C.; ■ * atlon required,
Robert Scott, V.C.; John T. Kelly, pre- Dr. Chaw» Ointment will relief van at once 
late; James Moulson K. of R. & 9.; E. ^CoZ BZhX
E. Thomas, M. of E. ; B. L. bnepparu, Toronto. Sample box free if you moutioo ttUe 
M.F.; G. Frank Boyer, M. of A.; Wil- eeper audcuclowïe.stamp topaj imutoge. ;

s and

The Crimson Tide (Robt. Chambers); 
The Eternal Arms’ (Joseph Hocking); 
A Man For the Ages (Irving Bachel
ier); Hands off (Beatrice Dix). These, 
with other new and recently published 
books, await you at McDonald’s Lend
ing Library—Fee only 2 cents a day, 
and the best in fiction, always—7 Mar
ket square, ’phone Main 1273.

BRITANNIC UNDERWATERSdus after caring for our own require-j 
Hunts. If, at the moment, Canada was The chief of police at Chester, Pa., 
iroducine the maximum which we are has received a letter from a man in Vir-

exercis- gh'ia saying that if “Mr. Chamberlain,” 
,, wiio was robbed of his money and papers

ng thrift, it would give us an enormous yalued af $200,000, near Chester ten years 
iurplus production which could he used ag0i wj|[ make hir*«»-lf know» !•.. w- 
ii getting our products introduced into cover the papers.

Canadianwards. 
they had in Harrogate which we were 
able in any way to give was done will
ingly and witli a glad heart for the

they rendered in the national crisis. 
MRS. THOMPSON. 
JACK THOMPSON.

agency

Fire and Automobi'e Insurance
. F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

*2 Princess St.

;apable of and our people were ser
vice 6-30

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1920#

$be @t><ping Wirne* en& $ta* Reduce Your Coal Bill 20 p.c.RipplingRhmnos
^Walt Maion ^ ^

N
6, 1920B.,

of theThis is made possible by the use<
Jewel Rotary Ash Sifter

$4.50
ET**???

(Copyright by Geo rge Matthew Adams.)

GOOD RIDDANCE.

J

*

A /

CANS—EAST AND WEST
Dominion Happenings oi Other Day.

Ltd,, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

y
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This Season Promises Unusual Social Activity!

Distinction ISUV.!

Your Evening Frockü irUnusual brilliance is promised by the social 
season now at hand.

For the Dance, Opera and all Social events 
whether formal or informal, one s slÿpers 
should be carefully chosen.

!

ThoroughlyBeautiful Original and Suited to Your Particular Type if You Are to 
Enjoy These Social Events

and most fascinating models. Among the fine tab-

Must Be8
MLM rrSÆï TÏÏifPanne Veive,. .

8 shown, and some wired out skirts give quaint hooprics arehave com-Coming from our stores you may 
plete assurance of their correctness.

Dr#p erics of various kinds are
A m instead of sleeves,effects. effective Gowns are fashioned with shoulder straps

thers have loose ^flowing draperies of Tulle hanging gracefully from the shoulders.

daintier colorings are shown.

'ê
White Satin and Kid Pumps.

Black Satin, Kid and Patent Pumps. 
Gold and Silver Pumps.

\

Grey Suede Pumps.
Buckles and Shoe Ornaments in Variety

changeable glints, or many

Fancy Colored Table Covers. 
Printed Bed Spreads, Etc.

A Decided Novelty

Three Stores

Knitting Yarns
1 Knitting Yams for the New Spring Sweaters ,a y, Fancy Colored Table 

Covers in blue, green, 
pink and gold.
36x36,

Sfr

22c. skeinPrincess May Floss in skeins

CLOTH , emerald, buff, reseda .rose, white, gold, tur- $2.10 and $2.50 each 
$5.50 eachAll Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

Brown, grey 
quoise, orange, helio. saxe and Copen.

Princess May Floss in balls..........

I 54x54 
Fringed Fancy Colored 

Table Covers, red andCOAL Great Bargain Sale of Cloth 
and Dress Goods at

29c. baD

Reseda nfle, white .light rose, dark rose, lemon, Copen., 

peacock, violet, purple.

Princess May—Four ply, for heavier Sweaters, ^nj ^oz.

....................................................................*..............................

Orange, Copen., helio, turquoise, old rose, pink, purple, 

emerald, white.

Fleisher’s Shetland Floss, in balls................ • • • ■

In special colors not obtainable in other yarns.

Fleisher’s Knitting Worsted Yam m balls of heather mix- 
and dark shades; much used for men s sweaters and golt

white, blue fnd white, green and white. . ....... y • *
Tray Cioths and Centres, Tea Cloths, scalloped edge with

Tray 'cloths? $1.10 and $1.25; Centres, $1.15; Tea Cloths,

Table Covers with Napkins and Runners to Match.
Delft Blue Covers................................................. $3.25 and $4.25

Napkins—One-half dozen................ $1.50 «ad $1.75
Printed Bed Spreads in shades of pink, blue, helio. and

ARNOLD’S
91 Charlotte St

2fi00 Yards Cloth suitable for Men's 
Suits, Overcoats, Ladies’ Coats, Boys' 
and Girls’ Coats.
Tweeds, Sale Price,....................... $1.40 yd-
Vecuna Cloth# Sale Price.... $1.95 yd. j 
Silk Popeline, for Skirts and Dresses,

Sale Price 95c. yd.1 
Double Width Suitings at $2.00, $230,1 

$4.00 yd.
This stock was purchased at auction i 

in Montreal in November last. Prices' 
are still going higher. Here is your op-1 
oortunity to buy cloth at about half

1—12

,1 ballsSilver Pattern
ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN

!

Y\J
40c. ballA neat border design that never 

tires. We [can supply single pieces or 
complete sets as desired.

gold. $4.25 and $5.25 
$6.75 and $7.7510-4 Size 

12-4 Size
(Linen Room)

! W.H. HAYWARD CO.. LTD., 85-93 Princes* St. regular price* ; MOTOR AND TRAVELLING RUGS
A large assortment of Exceptional Worth, Soft, Warm, 

Comfort-giving Rugs that ensure good service and will retain
their beautiful appearance. .

Plaids and Plain Colors in genuine Scoteh ^nade^Umon

Jaegar Pure Wool Rugs in newest designs and colors, 
fringed edges; extra comfortable for travelling. Exceptional 
values at the present prices, ____„ »or __

$15.00, $16.50, $17.50, $19.50, $21.50, $25.75 
(Men’s Furnishings Department)

hire
l stockings.X

MORNING NEWS____
OVER THE WIRES

Double Knitting Yarn — Khaki, brown, ntyry, grey, 
Copen., Chinese blue and white.

Angora Yam — White, black, grey, brown, pink, sky.ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS British railwaymen have rejected the 
compromise offer of the British govern
ment and a railway crisis is said to be maize.

COMMITTEE—Dr. A. F. Emery, Chairman,
A. Gordon Leavitt, Secretary. —_ ,
Mrs W. Edmond Raymond, Mrs. Richard O’Brien, Alex

ander Wilson, J. D. P. Lewin, George P. Hennessy, 
Thomas Nagle.

Will give yon a chance to get FREE training in the following: 
FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS 

(Tuesday and Friday. Evenings)

Running Tuesday, January 13.

DR r jS-MAKING 
MIlLINERY
domestic science

developing.
Edmund Pillon, a French aviator, loop

ed the loop twenty-nine times in five 
minutes, establishing a record.

The headquarters of the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police has been changed 
from Regina to Ottawa and it is ex

will be estab-

Crochet Hooks.Knitting Needles.

(Back Counter)

imhSIpected that a squadron 
jlished at the capitaL »

The Montreal water supply was back 
to normal last night

I F. A- Acland, deputy minister of labor,
I will represent Canada at the Interoa- 
I tional Labor Conference at Paris. Sir 
! George Perley wUl advise the British j

■a *■ d«« jxer «.
fairs during the absence of the premier, a. Chase and suite installed officers « “ie ensui g Dunean;

The Record Foundry at Moncton was Siloam Lodge, No. 29, Independent Or- G., C. L. Harding, V. U-, J- w. uunean,
I damaged Jo the extent of about $65y000 
■ by fire yesterday. The machine shop
II and power plant are a total loss- 
V A slight fire was caused in the tower 
I ! of the Windsor Hotel, St Stephen, yes-

terdr- by a spark dropping on the root 
i The loss is covered.

GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE -KING street->

for men and boys
(Evenings Yet to be Decided.) E. A. Nason; R. S. S-, C. J. Stamers 

L. S. S., B. J. Ross; L G„ Albert Wiles: 
O. G., K. E. Fair weather; Chaplain, C 
H. A. MacFariane; J. P. G-, T. S. Fen
wick.

secretary, A. E. Jenner; treasurer, John 
Jackson; warden, Fred Bryden; conduc
tor, Geo. F. Robertson; R. S. N. G-, W. 
H. MacBride; L. S. N. G-, E- C. O’Dell; 

lR. S. V. G., Chas. Kee; L, S. V. G,§SS®pte-*~
wmNG

Se^S^ COURSE IN ™RY OF ELECTRICITY

ggVSfl IN ELHMENTARYMOTOR mechanics^ 
COURSE IN THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY

enrollment

may register Friday, u y courses are FREE, but a registration
UK for each course, to be returned if the student at-

t >

RECENT WEDDINGS

January Sale
OF

Georgette & Crepe de Chine
Blouses

t At the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. David Hutchinson, D. 
D., last evening, Miss Estelle Beatrice 
Muir of Clarendon Station, was united 
in marriage to Roy Nelson^ Perm. The 
groom is a. returned soldier, having 
served in France for two years and a
half.

great shock to his many personal and 
business friends, as he occupied a unique ■ 
position in manufacturing circles that ' 
will be difficult to fill.

The death of Basile Watson took i1 
place on Sunday afternoon at his home 1 
in MiUtown. His death was caused j j 
from the effects of a slight cold which 
developed Friday. He leaves three 
daughters and four sons.

recent deaths 1
The death occurred suddenly on Mon- 

' day, January 5, of Elisha Smith, in his 
seventy-fifth year, leaving five daugh
ters and four sons. The daughters are 
Mrs T. A. Hurley, Regina (Sask.;,
Mrs! J. H. McIntyre, Rothesay; Mrs.
R. C. Gilmour, Miss E. Beatrice and 
F va M of this city. The sons are: S.
/ and Frank, of British Columbia; Ed- 
wariofAJMon (Mass.), and Burton
G of this city. Hiss wife, formeriy 
Mrs Knowles of Newfoundland, also 
surviveshim. The late Mr. Smith was 
associated with the St. John Iron 
Works, Limited, for the last twenty 
vears. There is scarcely a manufactur
ing plant of any size in the maritime ______

noTbear some evidence o^his mechan- Mrs. James Cosian died at her home CûtâITllOZOII6
n°, -Filitv He travelled extensively in in Myshrail Settlement Monday, Jan. 6,
rnnada »nd United States and was con- at the age of seventy-eight years. She ' A Convenient Inhaler Treatment is th* 
tantiv sought after to solve trouble- leaves one son, four daughters, one Proper Remedy to Cute,

snme engineering problems. His advice brother and three sisters. Hawking and spitting cease, because
and assistance were always cheerfully ---------- | the discharge is cured. The nostrils are
riven. His sudden death will be a The death of George Collinson took cleared, headache is relieved, breath is 

" place Dec. 19 at the hospital, Bryn purified. Every trace of catarrh, bron-
Mawr, Pa. He was born in Montreal chial and throat weakness is permanent- 
fifty-six years ago and spent .several jy cured.
years in this city as organist in several i Shun medicines that contain harmful 
churches, later going to Pennsylvania. 1 drugs—use a safe remedy that is pre-

; scribed by doctors, tuat is used in hospi- 
ALUMNAE SOCIAL ENJOYED. tais, that is endorsed by thousands Ca
in St. Vincent’s Auditorium, Cliff tarrboaone has cured. For winter ill* 

street, last evening, the members of St. |there’s nothing half so good.
„ __ . j. Vincent’s Alumnae held the second in Two months’ treatment, large sise,

Suggestions Given WneTeBy their series of social evenings and it [price $1, and guaranteed. Small sise,
Can Be Safely and i^otckiy vu i proved a distinctly enjoyable event One jjoc, trial sise 25c, at dealers eveay- 
Worrv overwork, overstudy and i»- of the features was the presentation of ,where.

«eestion cause insomnia. a bright and amusing comedy, “Mrs. Fix- j
ut.lthv natural sleep can’t be pro- It," written by the vice-president Mrs. I 

,,“Tbv drugs. B. P. McCafferty, which was particularly
fw. the blood circulation must be weli received. The authoress took part 

. __ved- ! and others in the cast included Misses
iVmLstion of blood in the head must Genevieve Killen, Mary Kffloro, Annie 

h, removed. Gosneil and Beatrice Carleton. T he
Irritation in the brain must be re- ladies were assisted by Arthur McClos- 

Hrved. . I key, who acted as stage manager.
It»g because Ferrozone equalizes <dr- ; in the second part of the programme,

«dation. because it soothes the irrita- which consisted of vocal and instrumen- 
because it removes congestion that taj numbers, those taking part included 

It does cure insomnia. Misses Elizabeth Mclnemey, Emily ! m
Kor building blood and nerve, for in- Bardsley, Alice Moran, Isabelle Reid, I 

•Hllinv force and life into overworked Marv Sugrue, Beatrice Gosneil, Mrs W. | X 
"ZXj for establishing strength and vt- F Duerri Mrs. James McMurray, Mrs. 
inJitv where can you find anything E. P. O’Toole and Mrs. D- J- Barrett, 
efficient as Ferrozone? Refreshments were served by a comrrnt-

Rcmember, sleep is just as important tee under the convenorship of Miss 
u food. , . . . Katherine O’NeilL
“You must sleerp, or break down, but
„ y”qi use Ferrozone and thereby re- A WELCOME OLD FRIEND.
-J,, the conditions which now keep Fred shear> who was himself a mem- 
vot from sleep, you’ll get well quickly. bcr of the Boys’ Club before the war,
7 Ferrozone is not a narcotic, not a who while in England, after his re
dope: R k a health-giTing tonic that any tum from Francei was an instructor and 
eniid or delicate woman can use. _ ^ had to do with boys as well as soldiers,

Take It for a month, take it visited the club last evening. He led the
year-no harm, but immeasurable good bQyg jn games and exercises, and they 

will result wen to crowded around him all the more eager-
To sleep nereoos^ss or lv because some of them at least ro

be free from ^^^."Tf^jtonle, membered the old days before the war. 
blues-Mise Ferrozone^ It^ ^ The president> Capt A. J. Mulcahy and
a heateT to -‘ . __so|d in 50c. boxes, Mrs. Mulcahy also visited the dub, and

* «Kan at all dealers, or direct the boys crowded around the piano to
fc C^rirezonTS. KlngsUn, si„g while Mrs. Mulcahy clayed songs

■ Oti they knew

|VERV SIMPLE CURE
FOR LAD COLDS

[ Let your cold gain headway «nd JW 
Icrnn’t keep it from running into Catarrh.

Catarrh never stays in the same place 
l—it travds down into the lungs, then

James A. Canty, formerly of Freder- . it’s too late ! 
icton, passed away at his home in Butte, ; Drive colds and catarrh right out of 
Montana, recently. He was president of your system while you have the chance, 
the Brownfield Canty Carpet Company Easily done by inhaling Catarrhozone, 
in that city and was prominent in busi- which instantly reaches the true source 
ness drdes. His wife and one sister, of the trouble, gets right where the 
survive. > living germs of catarrh are working. On Sale Wednesday Morning 

At Eight-thirty
'

sleepless nights
OVERCOME BY 

SAFE METHOD

AT

$7.00, $7.50, $8.50i

All Sizes — 34 to 48SCIATIC PAINS I 
QUICKLY RELIEVED!

A

a0ai€>
Blouses

! '

Keep Sloan’s, the World’s Urfment, 
Handy to Allay Aches.

HOUSANDS of men and women, 
when the least little rheumatic 
“crick” assails them, have Sloan’s 

Liniment handy to knock it out- Popu
lar a third of a century ago—far more! 
popular today.

That’s because 
helpful in relieving all external aches and. 
pains—sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, ove^- 
strained muscles, stiff joints, weather ex- 

A little is all that is

it is so wonderfully

CANADASTORES INTEENSEVENresults.^ penetrates withoutposure 
necessary,
rubbing to the sore spot. Leaves no 
muss, stained skin, clogged pores. ;A 
bottle today is a wise precaution. Keep 
it handy. x

All druggists—35c-, TOe, $1.40.
Make in Canada.
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FOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET/ WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL LARGE SUNNY FURNISHED ROOM ' 

—Phone 2380-11.
WANTED—BOYS. APPLY ROBERT- FLAT FOR^COLORED^PEOPLE, 594

81 " y 107218—1—18
GIRLS WANTED FOR TEA-PACK- 

ing and labelling. Apply after 10 a. 
m. G. E. Barbour Company, Limited, 17 
North Wharf. 107271—1—7

107298—1—9 »- I am instructed to set! NURSE GIRL, FEW HOURS EACH 
at Public Auction, at day. Apply 

> Arnold’s Department 
I Store, 90 Charlotte 
I Street, on Saturdiy 
[ Evening, January 
4 10th, and every even- 

_ ing until further no-
___________ tice, the balance of their large stock of
FIRST CLASS TICKET AND BERTH Winter Goods, including Blankets, Fleece 

to Vancouver. Cheap. Box E 15, Lined Underwear, Sweater Coats, Men’s 
Times 107295—1—8 Woollen Socks, Hosiery, Gloves, Leather

----- ------------------------ '„D„nn ! Gloves and Mitts, Men's and Bovs’ Caps,
CLOSING OUT SALE—TWO BROOD Gaps, Handkerchiefs, Children’s

Hogs, Hens, two Cows, five Pigs, two . gcaf Boosts an<j Ties, Ladies’ Fur 
months old; Potatoes and Turnips. Ap- , Ties> Muff and Tie Sets, White Cottons, 
plv Main .985-31. 107312 1 , Prints, Cretonnes, Curtains, Muslins,

—--------_ t> » tv Damask Table Covers, Dress Goods,FOR SALE-TWO ® Cloth for Coats and Suits, Men’s and
FerohiU. Good location. Wnte Box E Women,s Rubbers- Velvet Ribbons.

B. Times. 107231—l—. TowelSj Cb;na Cups and Saucers, Plates,
jTrr CAT p SQUARE GRAND ! Vases, Fancy Dishes, Cut Glass, Razors,

SÏÏJKf’ÆSr »2Sa
«! ^ ’streetPeaat. 107126-1-7 j MAID FOR GENERAL HOUS^

FOR SALE-UNCLAIMED GOODS. ! This will be the chance of a lifetime to "°rk" Appl> ' W‘ ^0^13-1-^12 
Silverware, jewelry, skates and other reduce the cost of Irving. Sale starts at ™aln- 

things left here for repair and not called 7 o’clock. 1 _______ .
for J Grondines, 24 Waterloo street. L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

107095—1—9 1—5—tf

r son, Foster & Smith, Ltd., Dock 
street, city. 107303-1-9.

USED VICTOR GRANAPHONE, EX- 
condition. Cheap. Phone 

107290—1—8 :

Wright, 109 Union. 
107299—1—9 FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 

rooms, 22 Charles street.
cellent

3087-11. WANTED —.CARPENTERS AND FROM MAY 1 NEXT, TWO UPPER 
Carpenter Foreman, good wages to flats, one lower flat Douglas avenue, 

capable party. Apply J. Flood & Sons, Latest improvements. Seven rooms and 
contractors, 109 Princess street. bath. Rental $46 monthly* Small fam-

107275—1—9 ily preferred. 'Phone Mato 576 or 8667. 
------------------ 106954—1—7

107159—1—12GENERAL MAID. — EXCELLENT 
wages. No washing. Every evening 

off. Apply 171 Princess street.
REAVER MUFF, COST $60; SELL- 

less than'" half. Fine condition. Apply 
96 Sydney street. First floor.^^__^ _

WANTED—WOMEN TO DO CHAM- 
ber work by the day. Apply House- 

107321—1—9
FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 DORCHES- 

ter street. 107221—1—16keeper, Royal Hotel.107288—1—9
FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS.

107224—1—9
WANTED — CHAMBER MAIDS — 

twenty dollars a month with board. 
Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.

107318—1—13

WANTED — COMPETENT GENER- 
al girl. Family of two. Apply even

ings. Mrs. C .Percy Masters, 89 Hazen 
street. 107308—1—9

WANTED—TRAVELLER FOR THE 
Maritime Provinces. One with know

ledge of grocery or cigar lines preferred. 
Splendid opportunity for energetic work
er. State references. Address Box F 2, 
Times Office.

Basement Flat, 46 Middle Street, 
West

Barn 44 Elm SL 
Flat 305 Germain Street.

FOR SALK
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Ttib and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Mato 432- 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or Vf. 37S-11 ,

FURNISHED R.OOMS, 221 KING ST.
107127—1—7East

AVANTED FOR GENERAL WANTED—GIRL TO RUN PAS-
senger elevator. Apply D. Magee s 

107314—1—8
GIRL

housework. Apply Mrs. E. R. Bates,
63 Sewell. 107240—1—8 Sons.

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 38 y2 Peters street 107125—1—10107304—1—13

LATHERS WANTED—APPLY NEW 
building, comer Pitt and Duke streets.

107305—1—8
FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping. 231 Union."
107174—1—10

GOOD PLAIN COOK, $30. BOATS’ WANTED—EXPERIENCED STORE 
Industrial Home, East St John. Demonstrators for well known food

107230—1—12 product. Telephone E. L. Peters, Duf-
—-----------------------------——------------------- ferin Hotel, Tuesday or Wednesday, be-
WANTED—RELIABLE MAID FOR tween 12 and 1 or 6 and 7 p. m.

Girls’ “Welcome Home." Apply to 107281—1—8
matron, 21 Britain street. 107201—1—7

WANTED—STATIONARY ENGIN- ' 
Apply C. H. Knodell, Room 9, j 

Dearborn Building, 92 Prince William 
street, 107313—I—9

FURNISHES ROOM, 228 PRINCE 
107059—1—9eer. William.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 274 
King Street East ’Phone Main 1503- 

107000—1—8
VIC-

107237—1—8 BOY AVANTED.
Paper Box Company.

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID, 
toria Hotel. D. F. BROWN 

107265—1—12 22.

GIRLS WANTED. APPLY C.AN- 
— , ada Brush Co- comer Duke and Crown

GIRL FOR streets. 107242—1—12
Mrs. Case, 174--------------- i——--------------- ------------------

107183—1—10 GIRLS WANTED. GOOD PAY.
----------------------- Comfortable surroundings. Call for

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. NO I particulars. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.
washing or ironing. , Apply Mrs. Tohn 107235—1—12

Sayre, Rothesay. Telephone 90.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping. ’Phone 3872-21.HOUSES TO LETWANTED—PORTER TO LOOK 

after furnace, stoves and castings.
107233—1—7

WANTED—CAPABLE 
general 

Princess.

107006—1—8
housework. Emerson & Fisher. TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE,

furnished, Ketepec. Phone West 377.
107261—1—13

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS*
106937—1—7WANTED — EXPERIENCED NAIL- 

man. AVilson Box Co., Ltd., Fairville.
107243—1—8 i

FOR SALE—PURE BRED AVHITE 
Coehrin fowl. Telephone West 140-11. 
. 107028—1—8

Valuable 2- Family 3- 
Story Brick Residence, 

I» Freehold, all modern On
'S provements.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room; private family; good locality; 

gentleman only. ’Phone 2045-11.

DOR-FURNISHED HOUSE, 21 
Chester street Apply Martin Mc- 

107807-1-12.WANTED — CAPABLE STENO- GOOD BOY WANTED FOR DELIV- 
grapher with knowledge of bookkeep- ery. Apply with references, Walter Gnire, 4 Exmouth.

5S, ’«5Glb"^- - - - - - "S? î£Tl$>0™:
KïWK?1' "''““"’orcïïTÎ MS'* »» *»■ I»*

Ltd., Canada Permanent Bldg., St. John.
107194—1—10

m 107166—2—5
FOR SALK—MAN’S BLACK FUR 

coat, 88 chest; bargain* Tel. 1247-11.
106946—1—7

106948—1—7i! BY AUCTION.
There will be offered 

for sale at Chubb’s Cor
ner in the City of St John, on Saturday,
the 17th day of January, A. D. 1920, at j WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED AVO-
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, all that, man housekeeper fog country; family WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED AND
certain piece or parcel of land situate, two Apply Mrs." Carson, 210 Winslow ; accurate girl for general office work.
lying and being in the City °f.St* .street West St. John./ 106996—1—8 \ Good opportunity in a large office of a WANTED—AT ONCE, SAAVYER
aforesaid fronting on the north side of I ------------ manufacturing plant State experience and fireman for portable mill and other

.King street East, being lot No. 370 with MAID WANTED—MRS. H. B. MILL», dejaj] an(j sa]ary expected. Replies mill men. Also some woodsmen. Apply
'buildings thereon, now owned by the 120 Mt. Pleasant 107004—1—8 ,,nnfidential Add1v Ximes No. E 8. W. A. Saunders. Passekeag, N. B. [
i Estate of the late Mrs. Brass. _ WANTED — MAID FOR DIET 107236—1—7 ,_____________ 107167—2—6 ;

Tbroe ^a™ly :®0°S® j ,̂^lh g£y°tP Barnhill, Sanford &PlSris^?&to“ors. kitchen ;good wages Apply Dietition, WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK
and Bam, on Harrison Street. nuuu, _______ Lancaster Hospital, West St. John. ply 32 charlotte street 107163—1—71 We need you to make socks on the
Each flat six rooms and bath ; e -r„ f,„_ lOTOOi 1----- -------------------------------- ------- --------------- ~T best easily learned auto knitter. Experi-
electric lights. Price ♦5^°°; ' Wfc niture at residence con- WANTED-A MAID FoTgENBRAL W™"Æ |

large basement and woodshed ^^m^ou^n WANTED - HOUSEMAID? APPLY ^^^tiVlOl Mal^™ j WE _NEED A BOY FOR oH
electric lights. Freehold. Brice , y send furniture or mer- to eventogs. Mrs. F. P. Starriol Cat- 107130—1—7 , street floor. Will pay good wages. Ap- ----------
it;4 000 00. chandise of any kind for immediate leton street 10i020 1 8 -------------------------------——;-----_ __ __T , nlv \f. Magee Sons, King street. MODERN FURNISHED HEATED

TT-™-- Qtro,,* sale. -------------------------------------- ---- r_L","7" WANTED—LADY CLERK FOR RE-Ip y ^ 6 1—2—tf flat ceatrally located, to rent un*U May
Two Family House, Bro • • Fi L POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL tail grocery_ McBeath’s Grocery. |----------------- ------------------------------------------- j perhaps longer. References required.

SIX rooms each flat, electric 973, housework (no children.) Apply Mrs. 107181—1—10 j CANVASSERS WANTED AT ONCE -phone Main 3145-11. 107032—1—8
liehts Price $2,500.00. ________________________________________  R. P* Hamm, 186 Douglas avenue. --------------------—— ---- ———" _T__ ~ i for New Brunswick. Permanent posi-

Two Family House. Harding j real ESTATE _______________________ îü?78- -- W^«Toi^^ one to soufh 2.d P« tion= iorlWe, salar*v
good investment at $2,- If have reâ, «ufe WANTED-AT ONCE, EXPERT- ferrcd A , immediately Dr. Maher to 75

you wish to dispose of letetnerorCtdeproneHt°oUjM™VW 527 Ma‘n street j^s AT conducing talkers,

this would be the time Rothesay. 11—27—T.f. WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO COAT Returned soldiers preferred. Apply be-
to sell so buyers ---------------------------------------------------- —- makers: also a pressman. Apply H. tween 10 and 11 oclock a. m. at 41 Prm-
make purchase before WANTED—A MAID. APPLY TO c BrowJ g3 Germain street. cess street* 106926-1-7

release Feb. 1st Mrs D K Haaen, 162 Mount Pleas- 
consult us. We have ànt_ 106652—1—8

GIÜL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
References required. Apply Mrs. A. 

H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row. 106990—1—8

1

ROOMS AND BOARDING
REAL ESTATE

Real Estate For Sale
)

LARGE HEATED FRONT ROOM,, 
unfurnished, 9 Wellington Row.

107279—1—13

BOARD AND ROOM, 98 ST. JAMES 
street 106942—1—7

BOARD AND ROOM, 99 SHEF- 
field. Top floor. Best references.

106952—1—7

BOARDING, 148 CARMARTHEN.
,106797—1—29

furnished flats
. WOOD AND COAL

I
Better Soft CoalTO LETStreet,

200.00. itUÉ TO LET—TWO HEATED FRONT 
offices, 52y2 Dock street; immediate 

possesison. Phone M. 2343.
107296—1—13

At the PriceJ. J. STOTHART,
65 Prince Wm. Street. 

Telephone Main 725.
107244—1—12

The strong heating prop
erties and small element 
of .waste in

EMMERSOFTS
Soft coal 

make it extra
good value for the 
money.

’Phone Main 3938.

Emmersen Fuel Co.
115 City Reed

I they
sale

107152—1—10
_______________ ___ ____________________  EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE
GIRI.S WANTED, GOOD PAY, COM- will pay from $15 to $26 cash each 

fortable surroundings. T3all for par- week for your spare time writing show 
ticulars. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd. cards for us or secure for you a per- 

107109—1—9 manent position; simplest method
------------------------- —------------------- — known; no canvassing. Write today or
WANTED—GIRL TO WAIT ON call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 

soda water tables in Grape Arbor. gyStem, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 College 
Apply Royal Hotel. 107112—1—9 street, Toronto. t*f.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 

.No Washing. Apply 72 Adelaide St.
107080—1—9

To make a sure 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable.

TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, 
$3 per month rent. Apply caretaker, 

H. B. Thompson, 21 Sydney street. 
Phone 1635-11. 28

.1
:

FOR SALE—AT GREENWICH HILL, 
northwest side of Long Reach, prop

erty known as Wilmit Pitt estate, 
sists of about 80 acres with bu ldings, in
cluding two store double house, two 
barns, wood-houto, carriage house, ice 
house and hen house. Buildings in good 
condition. Running water in house; 
lumber valued at $2,500, and buildings 
recently insured for three years for same 
amount. About 15 minutes walk from 
train, V. R. .For further particulars ap
ply Mrs. Amfie L. Pitt, 54 Main street, 
City. 107280 1 9

LOST AND FOUNDF. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.con-

LOST—ruby ring, IN A “TRE-
maine Gard & Sons’ ” box, Saturday 

morning. ’Phone W. 191-41.
DIAMONDS TO PURCHASE1

DIAMONDS
If you have diamonds or 
jewelry you wish to dis
pose of consult us. Ad
vances
of goods when left with 

us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain Street

107267—1—7 SECOND HAND ELECTRIC MOTOR 
—1 H. P. Phone C50-21.WILL THE MOTORIST WHO PICK- 

ed up the small dog on the Gondola 
Point road, Christmas week, kindly 
communicate with Miss M. G. Thomson. 
’Phone Rothesay 12.

LOST—SMALL BROWN PURSE
containing money, along Wentworth 

and Princess to Crown. Large reward. 
Finder return 322 Princess. ’Phone 1229- 

107220—1—7

LOST—NEW YEAR’S NIGHT, ON 
line, East St. John to Paradise row, 

carved black pipe. Return to this office 
and cl™i suitable reward.

107203—1—7

WANTED 107277—1—13made on this line /
II WANTED—SECOND HAND SAFE 

Main 4105. 107149—1—7
WANTED—TWO GIRLS, ONE FOR 

soda fountain, one for candy counter, 
j Diana Sweets. 107052—1—9

WANTED—GIRL,
Good wages. 64 Brussels.

WANTED—TO STORE MY UP- 
rght Piano. Would prefer to store it

__ _______________  1 with some ope who would be willing to
IMMEDIATELY. : purchase. Apply at Box E 10 Times 

Office. 107282—1—8

107217—1—12

f WHO PAYS?SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
Phone W. 

107252—1—13

FOR
House 'Fairville, 9 rooms. After fourteen years’ experience in 

the fuel business we have found that 
one of the chief reasons for the high 
cost of fuel if the careless man who 
forgets to pay his bill, compelling 
the dealer to make his living profit, 
plus the poor account out of the man 
who does pay. We have therefore 
decided to eliminate the poor ac
counts entirely, by selling for cash 
only it will surprise you to know 
what this will mean to you in the 
value received for your dollar.

We have the largest wood-ware
house in St. John and are thus able 
to guarantee DRY WOOD any time; 
We have it hard or soft, and will 
sell more dry wood and screened coal 
for the same money than any dealer 
who has to put your name on the 
ledger. Trusting that all our cus
tomers with thdr friends that pay 
their bills, will come and see us, or 
call up Main 1227, we are, as always, 
yours to command.

106929—1—7___________ _ , SMALL FLAT, MODERN, BY FAM-
STENOGKAPHER — PERMANENT j fly of adults, May 1st or sooner. Can 

position for one having the right ex- | furnish best of references. Phone M 
Box G 63, Times office. j 1517-11.

WANTED — BY YOUNG MAN, 
board in private family. Box E 13, 

J07297—1—9

It‘,77.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
freehold, central. Apply Box E 11, 

Times Office. 107287—1 13

HORSES, ETC 31.
Will
Pay
You

107285—1—13HORSE, HARNESS AND DELIVERY 
Pung. Cheap. Box E 14, Times.

107274—1—19

penence.
11—21—tfcar $

CORNER BUILDING LOT AT FAIR 
Box E 12, 

107300—1—9
Vale for sale, 150x50. 

Times.
i Times.HORSE FOR SALE, 7 ST. PATRICK 

street. ’Phone M. 1331-31. E desire to purchase a Alan’s ToWANTED—^ROOM AND BOARD OR 
beaver (not silk plush) room with kitchen privileges for young 

- hat. and we will pay a good price, married couple in private Write______________________107i82 ! 7 J^ese hatg were ^ayde about 1850 Box E 17, care Times.__________ 107302-1-9

FOUND—A SUM OF MONEY, VES- ! mm St. John by the late David YOUNG GENTLEMAN, SINGLE, 
tibule Merchants’ ank, Dec. 16. Maoee, and your grandfather doing office work, desires board and 

Owner can have sam by identifying Y , i L- ___ A-l. him Ad- room with a private family. Must be nroperty. 106977-1-7 probab.y has one. ASK nun. ao Bqx e i6 care Tim,s_
propeny. dregs any !nquiries to D. Magee ^ J 107301—1—7

Sons, 63 King street, St. John, N.
12-31—T.F.

LOST—DEC. 31, BETWEEN STA- 
tion and head King three one dollar 

bills and trunk ticket. Finder please 
telephone Main 514-31.

107222—1—12FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty, 74 Wellington row. ’Phone M. 

937-11. 107223-1-12
Buy
Roofing
Now

TWO LARGE PARTY SLEIGHS, 4 
Mason pungs, 3 Crothers speed sleighs, 

6 genuine bear and buffalo robes, 6 fur- 
lined beaver and coon coats, 20 summer 
and winter coaches, 6 elegant hearses, 3 
casket wagons, 20 open and covered ex- 

100 single and double har- 
10 sets heavy working harness,

II-OR SALE—TWO LOTS, DOUBLE 
tenement house and garage at a bar

gain. East St. John. Wm. Y. Beatty, 5-1 
Dock street. ’Phone 598-11.

m I
107228—1—12 Manufacturers anticipate a 

marked advance in felt soon which 
will mean higher prices for roof
ing.

press wagons, 
ness,
every known kind carriages. Match prices 
against your judgment Cairns, 264 Duke 
street. 107124------1 10

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY FREE- 
hold, Lancaster. Six rooms and bath 

eacli flat Price $4,000. Concrete wall. 
Box H 93, care Times.

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST. FLAT OF„ 
six rooms, modem, central. Box E 9 

Times."

WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN ROOM 
and board, private family, central lo- I

WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- cation" Bof care T‘meS" 107g26—!—7 i

furnished rooms in central part of city_______________________________ —---------
for light house-keeping by elderly lady. NEW MAG/ ZINE WISHES TO 
State rental. Apply Times, H 77 Box. j hear from people interested in literary 

10G838—12—3 | work. Cash paid for acceptable MSS, 
__ I typed or hand written. Salary, if ap- ; 

- ~ 1 pointed on our stuff. National Story j
! Magazine, Suite L 306, Vanderbilt Bldg., 
New York. 1—3—10—17—24

B.HATS CLEANED
1-7 Our CROWN MICA ROOFING 

still sells at $3.75 for No. 3. 
’PHONE MAIN 1893.

\107122—1—7
FOR SALE—ONE HEAVY HORSE 

truck sled. Apply C. E. DeBoo, Marsh 
Bridge. 107050—1—6

HATS CLEANED, BLOCKED AND 
repaired; superior French dry-cleaning 

method, renews your headwafe—longer 
life, less money. Leave yours at 254 
Union.

ROOMS WANTEDPROP-FOR SALE—FREEHOLD
i-rty, King street east, ten rooms and 

bath. Apply C. B. D’Arcy, 287 Tower 
street, west. 107121—1 7

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row. 1-10The Christie Woodworking 

Co, Limits!,
FOR SALE—NEW BOB SLEDS,

heavy; long sled, single and double; 
FOR SALE—FARM 50 ACRES WITH necj£ yoke and whiffletrees ready for 

marsh cutting four stacks; one-half si,ipment to lumbermen at any time. S. 
mile lake frontage. House 8 rooms, j bolder, 268 Union street, 
frost-proof cellar. Bam 40x20 feet, with 
materials for lean-to stable; 2,000 straw
berries planted last spring. One of the 
earliest places in Kings county. Situa
tion Darling’s Island, 1(4 miles from
Nauwigewauk station. Box H 96, Times. mmri: „ . eriXT,c

107177—1—7 FOR SALE—ASH PUNGS, MASON S 
make, Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car- 

’Phone 2901-11* J. McCullum, 
106933—1—7

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.'

■-CPBPS 186 BRIN STREET.107039—1—7 All Best Varieties of
MASON PUNG, NEARLY NEW* 

Apply "Great Eastern Garage. Machinists, Notice! COAL106940—1—7 FLAT WANTED, MAY FIRST OR 
before. Reliable couple. E 2, Times 

107081—1—9
I SAILINGS—RATES

.1 office.TO EUROPE 
FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO

Antwer 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

Havre-Lvpl 
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
Havre-Lon. 

Liverpool 
Antwerp 

Liverpool
Ft earners sail on arrival of C.p.R. 

trains leaving Montreal 12.10 p. m. 
and 7 p. m. day previous.

Rates and all inlormation from

There will be a meeting of 
! Lodge 1292 I A. of M. in-Long-; couple_ board in private 
shoremen s Hall, Water 3t, at O fami]y. Box H 88, Times, 

j o’clock Tuesday evening, Janu
ary 6. It is important that every 
memebr be present.

FOR SALE—THREE-STORY FREE- 
hold, Britain street. Telephone M. 

2041.

WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED
Protestant

riages.
160 Adelaide street. The Most Modem Modes 

of Delivery
Jan. 7 ^cotian 
Jan. 10 Metdgama 
Jan. 21 Emp. of 
Jan. 22 Grampian 
Jan. 28 Pretorian 
Feb. 4 Scandinavian 
Feb. tf Sicilian 
Feb. 12 Metagama 
Fvb. 16 i-cotiin 
Feb. 27 Meiita

P 4
107084—1—9 France

107063—1—9FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed house just completed, Douglas ave.; 

freehold; property lot 40x150; eight 
rooms
terms reasonable. A bargain for quick 
buyer, us owner lelving the city. For 
full particulars write P. O* Box 374.

106947—1—7

49 Smythe SL 150 Union St.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 1—7.
COAL

Broad Cove
ami bath; latest improvements; “I’ve no doubt about this case," said 

the lawyer’s clerk to his chief. “One look 
at that fellow over there convinces me 
that he is guilty.”

“Hush!” said the lawyer nervously, 
“that’s the counsel for the defense.”

FOR SALE—FURNITURE. 2 IN- 
laid mahogany bedroom suites import

ed from England, good condition. Cot
tage piano by Waddington, inlaid maho- 

Box H 95, Times.
WEEK OF PRAYER.

The first of the meetings in the “week 
of prayer” being held in the city under 
the auspices of the Evangelical Alliance, 
took place last evening when large gath- 

! erings attended in four different churches 
| the city being divided into groups for 
i tlie purpose of the meetings. At St. 
j Andrew’s church, Rev. Canon Armstrong 
1 preached. Rev. Messrs. Dowling and 

service. The

andgany case.
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
<0CEAN SERVICES/
^ 141 IT. Jim ST.

107176—1—7 Reserve Sydney
Now on Hand 

McGIVERN COAL CO.
AUTOS FOR SALE

BUSINESS FOR SALE
ALTOS FOR SALE—ONE FORD 

Coupe, one Ford Sedan, best condition. 
G. A. Stackhouse, Phone M. 1325-41.

107311—1—13
ACONFECTIONERY AND ICE 

Cream Parlor, Soda Fountain and 
fancy grocery in connection. Owner 
leaving city. Must sell. Phone 3632.

107315—1—13

A. D. CLARK
Telephone M. 42,I Mill Street.u

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALEsi®,@p^S Morris assisted in the 

North End service was in St. Matthew’s 
church, where Rev* G. D. Hudson spoke 
and Rev. Mr. Eisenor led in the devo
tional service. In Tabernacle church, 
Haymarket squarc. Rev. A. L* Tedford 
conducted the service and Rev. M. E.

: Conron preached. A solo was rendered 
by Peter Murray West Side people at- 

I tended the service in St. George’s church 
Feb. 14 conducted by Rev. W. H. Sampson. Ibis 

10 a. m. week is being observed as a “call to
prayer” all over America and special ap- 

, , „ rr . v,nTT Full information at A. G. Jones & aLj were d t ^ the services last
(Sgd)Architecti 13 Gremmto’st Co. 147 Hollis St*. Halifax. N* &. o, „ight for a more widespread use of

Local Agents. dw1™ smmhcatio»

a
ALnY“FaS8” The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdiSERVICEou '-WHITE STAgp

Dominion Line^- j
To Builders mMACHINERY

Wood and Iron Working 
London Concrete Mixers 

Small Tools and Mill Supplies 
Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines

at ;
BARGAIN PRICES 

He Geo. F. Foss Machinery ■ 
& Supply Co. Limited.

305 St. James SL Montreal, P* Q.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 or 90

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, Friday, 
9th of January, for the erection of a 

block building, Stanley street, 
St. John, subject to plans and specifica
tions prepared by H. Claire Mott, archi
tect, at whose office the plans, etc., can 
be seen.

[y
S

HALIFAX—LIVERPOOLconcrete

S. S. Canada »

îÜ23thep£ TbtWanT
AdWni*

USE
107151-7-8.

A
i

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tljese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 

_ _ Than in Any Other Paper in
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,09B Eastern Canada.

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Caab in Adwancn. NoDbeonut Minimnm Charge, 25 Cesrf* 1

Send in die Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. .

-<
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Douglas Fir 
Gutter

Practically Lasts Forever.

Full Carload 3 x 4 and 4 x 5 Now 
Being Unloaded.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

M C 2 0 3 5
L-

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course oî erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ATiKX. WILSON,
Chairman.

TO LET
Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St John; also Hats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street ’Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.
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! H — — —"* !-»«»*!**■* 11 $29.40 a ton is being obtained by ianu-
lionsiipaiion : ! facture™ of book print.

: ' ■ In the States _
^ Washington, D. C., Jan.'6—Exporta-

Ol" IjOSlIVGUGSS tion of print paper could be prohibited
for one year under a bill introduced yes- 

I terday by Representative Ferris, demo- 
Representative 

of South

HOME TREATMENT 
FOR BAD COLDS

Î Shawinigan—220 at 118.
Spanish—80 at 87, 160 at 86, 170 at 

85%.
Tuekctts—75.at 57.
Price—25 at 335? 5 at 315, 50 at 350. 
Sugar—895 at 84, 360 at S31,A, 200 at 

82, 250 at 82%, 285 at 83, 75 at 82%, 240 
at 82%, 225 at 83%, 170 at 83%, 10 at 
83%, 400 at 83%, 150 at 83%, 20 at ; 
63%, 25 at 84%, 225 at 85%, 260 at 85%. 
285 at 86, 375 at 86%, 475 at 86%, 55 at : 
86%, 15 at 86%, 25 at 84%.

Steel Co—325 at 88.
Lyall—25 at 84.

Wayagamack—100 at 86.
Spanish Pfd—65 at 129.
Car Pfd—340 at 108.
Ships Pfd—5 at 84, 15 at 84%.
Ames Pfd—25 at 114.
Iron Pfd—55 at 91.
Victory Loan, 1922—98%, 98%. 
Victory Loan, 1923—98%.
Victory Loan, 1927—100%, 100%. 

gg Victory Loan, 1933—101%.
Unlisted Stocks.

N. A. P—475 at 6%.

**=saSTOPPED HER
I

>BBEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
il M. Robinson 4 Sons, Members

\/I. | crat, of Oklahoma.
Constipation, although generally de- Chrstopherson, republican, 

scribed as a disease, can never exist Dakota, introduced a bill authorizing fox 
unless, some of the organs are deranged, 0ne year or longer control of the entire 

! which1 is generally found to be the liver, paper supply through the federal trade 
There is nothing .more productive of commission and allocation to publiih- 

! general ill health than ’ constipation of
j the bowels, and a regular action is ab- All contracts for paper would be 
j solutely essential to general health. One “abrogated and suspended” during tile 
j of the most common, painful and trouble- operation of the act.
1 some troubles caused by constipation Is —------- -----------

. .... , . piles, and unless the bowels are kept:
I T “ "-‘h pleasure that I write tol £ > the ugc cf a good laxative such
j tell yon of the great benefit I received £ Mil£um’s Laxa-Liver PUls the whole 
jfrom the use of your medicine Fruit- tem wil, be poisoned and many dif- 
a-tives,” made from fruit juices. I was,, fereQt compiicatfons of diseases arise, so 
», S"»4 sucrer for many years from; ,f would be weU, keep your bowels 

, Nervous Headaches and Constipation., iQja]r 
I tried everything sonsulted doctors, ^ A Rod Hastings St B' Van- 

i but nothing seemed to help me until II couyer B- c_ writes:—“I desire to ex- 
tried “Fruit-a-tives.” ; • m thanks for what Milbum’s

After taking several boxes, tjwas, ^xa.Livver ,>ills have done for me. I 
; completely relieved of these troubles suffering from constipation for PORT OF ST JOHN
! ,“d„ have b”n u”tk wf«n ' two years, and also had a bad cough PORT OF ST. JOtUN.

,jahta ern 8iBCC- . Miss ANNIE WARD. , and headaches. I tried all sorts of cures Arrived January 8.
TOW N MANAGER S0c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. remedies, but got no relief until C. P. O. S. liner Metagama from Liv-

. V r> T _ w . At all dealers or sent postpand by Fruit-. was adviSed to try your pills. I got erpool.
Woodstock, N. B., Jam 6—Members *.tiTcs Limited, Ottawa. ' t relief after the first few doses.” Stmr. O. A. Knudson, 2216, from

of the town council, town officials and , ■ ■■ ■ Get Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills when Louisburg, N. S.
press representatives were the guests of, you ask for them or send 25c. and they Coastwise—Stmr Granville III, from

79% ' Mayor Nodden and Town Manager Arm- ; 1001/ TOO 001010 will be sent by return of mail by The T. Anapolis, Stmr Bear River from. Bear
I t • . . , . • , . I III IK LI IU I U V V Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont i River, schr. Walter C., from Chance
strong at a banquet last night. The | ||||fV NIK IlKI.Ul I Harbor.

/8 ! town manager plan was heartily endorsed j 
110% 1 in the speeches, and success of the pole ;
112% i during the last few months will nndoubt- :
32% )y guarantee its continuance. Council- Fear That Railwaymeil’s

r, rL“:i W«g, Question WiU Be

70% tion. Mayor Nodden will probably have Cay.SC of Trouble.
27% j no opposition.

j Mr. Armstring is a son of R. E. Arm- London, Jan. 6—Apprehension is felt 
toot/ I strong, secretary of the St John Board by government officials and labor lenders 

I of Trade. over what appears to be an impending
| 1 ----------------------- railroad crisis in England. Delegates

07V RECORD PRICE of the local unions will meet in confer-
__ ence tomorrow, and it seems almost cer- FOR CROWN LAND tain the government’s offer in settle-

„ , . . ., _ ' R _____ i„ix ment of the wage controversy with men
Fredericton, N B, Jan. 6—(Special)— jn lower gradcs 0f the service will be 

The record price for crown lands in fee re;eçt;ed 
105% simple was paid this morning at the De- james' H. Thomas, secretary of the 
141 4 ■ partment of Linds and Mmes. /I he National Union of Railwaymen, is in 

‘fj? I land is located in block O, lot 99, Ham- f(uor of accepting the offer, but he and 
54/a mond parish, Kings county, one mile associates realize labor is unwilling to 

southeast of Salmon River Lake. The compromise at the present time, es- 
price bid was $49 a an acre and the pecia]iy sjnce the Spen Valley election 
total was $2,780, including cost of sur- bas sbown unexpected strength of the 
vey. The purchaser is Charles r. White labor{te ticket Meetings were held at 
& Son. i various railroad centres throughout the

Mrs. Hurd Peters of this cHy, formerly united Kingdom yesterday ad rejection 
of St. John, is reported to be seriously o{ tbe governments offer was the in- 
ill. Her recovery is not expected. variable answer of the men.

It is held that the offer is a standard- 
TO PRISON BECAUSE ization downward, and the men affected

HIS AUTO KILLED GIRL. bv tbe proposed settlement show re- 
Bnrlington, Vti, Jan. (j—Edward T. sentment because settlements with loco- 

Daley was sentenced yesterday to not motive engineers and men of higher 
less than four nor more than five years gri.des included the? addition of bonuses 
in the state prison for manslaughter. He to grants of higher pay.

convicted of causing the death of |
Miss Hazel Rug*, who was struck by 
an automobile on Sept. 7. I

VMontreal Stock F.xchajige.i
New York, Jan. 6. 

Prev.
Close. Open.

98% 97
Am Car and Fdry . .141% 141%
Am Locomotive.. . .108 
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 95
Am Can..................... ,60%
Am Inti Corp ..
Am Steel Frdies .............
Am Smelters .. .. 70%
Am Tel & Tel .. .............
Am Woollens .. ..158% 156
Anaconda Min .. .. 64% 63% 63%
At, T and S Fe .. .. 84% 85
Brooklyn R T .. .. 11% 11% 12
Balt and Ohio .. .. 32% ......................
Baldwin Loco .. ..117% 117% 118
Beih Steel “B” .. ..100% 99% 99%
Chino Copper .. .. 40% 40%
Ches and Ohio .. .. 56 
Col^Fuel 
Can ■ Pacific
Cen» Leather .. . .104 
Crucible Steel .. ..218
Erie.......................
Gt North Pfd X D

IS'A Method Which Promises Relief in a 
Single Night. ,x I

N oon. 
97%

141%
Years Of Suffering Ended 

By “Fruit a-tives”
Am Sumatra crs. troubleColds probably cause more 

than any other single ailment. They 
also probably lead to more serious forms 
of disease than any other common com
plaint to which human beings are sub
ject.

v;-:

ski
vj!103103

94%
59%

116%
46%
70%
97%

160%

94%
59%

116%
45%
70%
97%

112 Haxen St, St. John, N. B.

Whether a storm is disagree
able or otherwise depends ot? 
your surroundings—surround# 
yourself with one of or» 
warm, double-breasted ulstei 
ettes and you’ll find yourself 
in an agreeable atmosphere re 
gardless of Old Winter.
Several new patterns.

The secret in overcoming a cold is
__________ getting at in in its early stages. Here

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 6. h°me treatment is effective, whereas if
M it is allowed to develop so that the 

TT. , T rr.-j r 11* bronchial tubes or lungs are affected, it
High Tide.... 11.46 Low Tide.... . js a(jvisaijie to summon medical aid.

For home treatment of colds and 
grippe there is no remedy equalling a 
compound of Quinine, Saiol, Caffein 
Citrate, Cascara and Camphor Mono- 
bromate.
universally advised by physicians as not . -
only prompt in action but also leaving CH M(){ D X /xX Kind \t
no after effects to be overcome. The UlLlTlVUK J, UO JU

4.51Sun Rises.... 8.09 Sun SetsWOODSTOCK WELL 
PLEASED WITH40%

4243% 42 This treatment for colds is132%
103%
216%

132%
103%
216%

133

13% action keeps' the system open, checks j 
the fever, allays the pain in the muscles, j 
opens up the head and tones up every ; 
organ of the system.

If Grip Fix is taken according to j 
directions—two capsules every 2 hours j 
for 6 hours and one capsule thereafter, : 
the sufferer gets relief from even a bad 
cold In a night, while 48 hours is usual- j 
ly sufficient for Grippe. When buying 
it be sure to get Reid’s Grip Fix witli 
the ingredients noted on the box, as there 
is no substitute which approaches it. On 
sale at 85 cents per box at all druggists.

79%81%1%
338339Gen Motors 

Inspiration 
Inti Mar Con .. .. 50% 

110%
Indust Alcohol .. . .118% 
Kennecott Copper .. 32% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 51% 
Mex Petrol 
North Pacific .. .. 80% 
N Y Central .. .. 70% 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania .. .. 42% 
Pierce Arrow .. .. 80 
Pan-Am Petrol .. . .103% 
Reading 
Republic I & S ..120% 
St Paul 
South Railway .. .. 22%
South Pacific...............
Btudebaker 
Union Pacific .. ..123% 
U S Steel 
U S Rubber 
TJtah Copper .. .. 78% 

’-sting Electric .. 54% 
i illys Overland .. 31%

U
60% 61 Cleared January 6.

Coastwise—Schr. Snow Maiden for 
Grand Harbor; stmr. Empress for 
Digby; stmr. Granville III for Anna
polis; schr. Walter C. for Chance Har
bor; stmr. Bear River for Digby.

Arrived Monday.
S S Posilllpo, Dominée®, 2,906, Naples 

via Halifax.

50
111Inti Mar Pfd
112%
32%

WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they will aid or improve 
your vision, stop your headaches, or 
relieve eyestrain. We pride ourselves 
on our knowledge, our skill, our 
judgment acd honesty of purpose, no 
prospective sale will influence us to 
advise you against your need.

Let Us Be Your Counsellor.

52
.214% 218

81
70%
27%27%
42% CANADIAN PORTS,

Halifax, Jan 5—Ard, str Luteban, 
Southampton ; tug Bison (Am) Can so.

BRITISH PORTS 
Plymouth, Jan 5—Ard, str Rotterdam, 

New York for Rotterdam.

79%
PERSONAL103%

Sir Wm. Price Says His Firm 
Will Seek to Resist Orders 
of Pap^r Controller.

77%77%
Mrs. Frank Bixby of Halifax, is the | 

guest of Mrs. H. M. Saunders, 27 Bent
ley street.

Harold and Percy Seely, who have 
been spending the Christmas holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W- L.
Steely, Douglas avenue, have returned to 
Fredericton to resume their studies at 
the U. N. B.

James F. McCullough left yesterday for 
Halifax, where he will undergo further 
treatment at Camp Hill Hospital for 
wounds received in the war. He vjsited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc
Cullough, 864 Union street, for Christ
mas.

Miss May Botler, who has been visit
ing her pareilts, Mr. and Mrs. M. But
ler, Milford, for the holidays, returned
yesterday to River Glade where she is on BRED SONG BIRDS 
the nursing staff at the Jordan Mem
orial Sanitarium.

Miss Lily H- Ellis, a member of the 
teaching staff of Acadia Seminary, Wolf- 
ville, and her brother Cecil, a student
at the academy, passed through the city Jackson, Mich., Jan. 6—The recent 
today on their way back to Wolfville, doni of John Higgins after he had 
after spending the holidays at their.*' s .. .,
home, Mace’s Bay. ! spent more than twenty-one years in the

| State Penitentiary here for a crime he 
I says he did not commit, reveals the man-

. , ... ner in which the convict made his life offorty-four years, occurred this morning
in the St. John Infirmary, suddenly from confinement useful and interesting/ by 
pneumonia. He was a son of the late raising song birds. ?
John and Mary Toomey of this city and j Higgins was convicted in 1898 on a 
was an origir al memucr of the 26th bat-, ch of murder. During the past co
tation. He was wounded while seivmg .
in France. He had been in the employ tecn .vears he raised, inside the n on 
of Philip Grannan, Main street, and had walls, and sold more than six tho isand 
been ill but a short time. One sister, song birds. He has sold birds in every 
Mrs. Jeremiah Foley, of Everett, Mass., section of the country, and some nave 
and a brother, John Toomey, of this city, even been shipped to other lands, 
survive The funeral will lie held to-1 In addition to developing the bird iu- 
murow afternoon from Fitzpatrick dustry, Higgins became an expert -ihoto- 
Rrothirs’ undertaking parlors, Waterloo, grapher, and for ten years was in charge

of the prison gallery.

119%
87%38 K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.22%22%

102%
112%
123%

Optometrists and Optician» 
Open Evenings.

103%
113%

103
113%
120%

193 Union Street
FOREIGN PORTS.Quebec, Jan. 6—Sir William Price, 

head of Price Brothers and Company, New York, Jan 5—Ard, str San Goui- 
Limited, replies to a statement of P. D. B.^
Ross, chairman of the newsprint com- . ^ew York.
mittee, relative to the difficulties be- , Boston, Jan 5—Sid, str Brighton, Hali- 
tween the paper controller and Price fax and St John’s (Nfld) ; schr Quetay,
Bros- regarding the delivery of news- Weymouth (NS).

• A vv if ■ eD.,j, IT, Portland, Jan 5—Ard, str Blaine, Hali-
print to publishers in Canada. He says. >

“As business men, the whole question Willnolo Newfor us is as to whether we, manufac- Boston, Jan 5-Ard, str WiUpolo, New
turers of paper, of all other producers, ni.„V *—Rmmd smith sehrsare to be restricted in our constitutional Clty “dî/ m for New
right of dealing with whom we choose F c Lockhart, Walton (NS) for * 
and of retaining our right of freedom of Jeremiah Smith, Windsor (NS)

..107%

..141%
107
142 NOYES MACHINE CO.,79
54% GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—73 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

31% 31

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
J, M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
V Montreal, Jan. 6.

Royal Bank—17 at 215, 4 at 214%. 
Brazil—110 at 50%.
Canners—125 at-60.
Asbestos—45 at 81.
Bridge—25 at 111%.
Brompton—435 at 88.
Canada Car—60 at 67, 225 at 67%. 
Cement—55 at 71.
Bell—10 at 110%.
Converters—100 at 72, 30 at 71%. 
Dominion Steel—515 at 75, 10 at 75%. 
Glass—30 at 66.
Detroit—25 at 112%, 75 at 112%, 50 at 

12, 60 at 112%, 110 at 113.
Laurentjfle—-3f0 at 75, 25 At 275%, 10 

t 275%, 100 at 276, 200 at 278, 25 at 
:81, 175 at 282, 25 at 281%.

Smelters—25 at 28.
Riorden—25 at 187%.
Quebec—200 at 28.
Brew—225 at 194%.
Textile—140 at 125.

«

WHILE IN PRISON

After 21 Years’ Incarceration for Murder 
Michigan Convict Freed.

contract
“We base our refusal upon the total

absence of jurisdiction in the Ottawa . ,
authorities and in the paper controller The oil tank steamer Luteban arrived 
in the premises, and we wiU seek, by all at Halifax yesterday from Southampton 
legal means at our disposal to resist for bunker coal and repairs to her steer- 
the carrying out of the orders given. i ing gear. The steamer is bound to Port 

“Of course, the government of Cana- ; Arthur, Texas, 
da has the use of powerful weapons, | The steamship Northland, of the Bast- 
such as the closing of the frontier to ern Steamship Lines, Inc., left this port 
our products, or the threats of levying last night for Boston, being her first 
an unjust and discriminative taxation since the suspension of the service in 
upon our business to bring about a com- December. Under the shipping laws, the 
pliance with its orders, and the courts do steamers of the Eastern Steamship Lines, 
not give us an adequate measure of re- lnc., being registered in Boston, cannot 
lief, as the government cannot be sued cany freight from this point for ova 
without its consent But nevertheless, Scotia points, nor can they bring Nova 
we will resist to the utmost of our pow- Scotia freight here.
er so that our own, as well as the in- The steamer Canadian Sealer, bound 
dustrial and commercial liberties of | from pictou to the Magdalen Islands 
others may be protected against vexa- ; witb carg0) put into Souris yesterday on 
tions and arbitrariness.” ^ I account of the ice.

Toronto Jan. 6—J. A. Prmgle, paper : The schooner General MiddletGji* from 
controller, today informed Gljn Osier, j the islaJld for Halifax, which 
representmgthe trade class section of the. eral , overduC) has arrived at her 
Canadian Press Association, that he destination
would recommend to the government a The g g Jekri is due about January 
further expenditure of $10,000 to 120 to load for South African ports. J. T. 
vestigate the profits on book print paper Rn, ht & Co are tbe loc„i agents, 
if it appeared necessary. ... The S. S. Lord "Dufferin, of the Cana-

Mr. Osier declared that a profit of djan Steamship iines, is due here this
, i evening from Havre. She will load for 

I Havre.
. I The British schooner Maplefield is due 

| at Tampa, Fla., from Barbadoes to load 
j hard pine for Mangenilla, Cuba. Nagle 
i & Wigmore are the local agents.
! The American four masted schoonet 
Laura A. Barnes, sailed from Preston 
Eng., on December 30 for Barbadoes fot 
orders. Nagle & Wigmore are the local 
agents.

! The S. S. Fedora sailed from Louis* 
i burg, N. S., yesterday afternoon for St. 

ttiffnesa John to load a cargo for Italy. She is 
consigned to J. T. Knight & Company. 

The S. S. Trieste is now at Louisburg 
,.m. and will come to St. John to load for the 

men your back is ^re and larne or j T Knight & Company
lumbago, sciatica or neuritis has you aeents
stiffened up, don’t suffer ! Get a small, _ Royal Mail
trial bottle of old, honest Sti Jacobs chi cto is due to reacb port this 
Liniment?’ at any drug store, pour a little | S. ^ 0.clock she wm dock at the 
in your hand and rub it right into the Bgant,c Sugar Refinery wharf. She has 

Jan 17 is fixed as the date for the pain or ache, and by the time you count, jtt passengers, more than 2,000 
election of a president of the French re- fifty, the soreness and *™™\**™; ton/of rawP sugar and 300 puncheons of

public. Do" V v man lakes the ache ami molasse, in addition to general cargo.p Tbp sunreme councü In Paris wiU penetrating liniment takes the ache ana
make a renewed and pressing appeal to pain right out and ends the misery. It 
the United States for the credits neces- is magical, yet ab!^“1‘elytha"yneSS ">d 

to reprovision Austria. doesn’t bum or discolor the skin.
Baron Cunliff, of Headley, governor of Nothing rise stops lumbago, sciatica 

the Bank of England, died suddenly in and lame back misery so promptly and 
London11 last night, a^ed sixty-five. surely. It never disappoints.

The Bolshevik army has evacuated 
the city of Dvinsk because of enemy

MARINE NOTES

was

I:
DEATH OF WM. H. TOOMEY 

The death of William H. Toomey aged
OUTING ON THE LAKE 

The staff of the Canadian Fairbanks 
Morse Company, Limited, spent an en
joyable time at Rockwood Park last 
evening In the first part of the evening 
skating on the lake was enjoyed, after 
which the party adjourned to the pavil- 
lion for a tempting banquet. After din- 

speeches and toasts followed.
/

Quebec, Jan. 6—At noon today news 
from the Canadian Spinner, which is 
drifting in the ice in the gulf, indicated 
the vessel was being slowly shoved to
wards the reefs on the shores of Anti
costi Island. At nim; this morning she 
was aboht fifteen miles off Anticosti. No 
smoke shows out of her funnel and she 
is apparently without fuel.

The Montcalm is making a big effort 
to reach the helpless vessel, but she is 
having a hard time of it.

ner
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Don’t Hack and Cough !UNITED NATIONAL 
CHURCH CAMPAIGN

-T Hi

Balsam ofTolu was need 
fcy the natives of America 
for medicinal purposes. 
They knew of it toits crude 

r form as a healer and 
* . co unter-irritanL

. They _ gave the 
information to the 
white man, and to* 
day we use

* until you make yourself and evetyone near 
you miserable. It is not necessary whenToronto, Jan. 5—A series of confer

ences on the organization of the various 
inter-church forward movements has 
been planned by the five communions 
co-operating in the united national cam
paign. The director of the movement in, 
say, the Anglican church, will request 
all the clergy and an equal number of 
lay delegates from specified districts to 
meet for conference in a convenient town. 
Each of the other communions will call 
a similar conference for the same day. 
The afternoon will be given over to de
nominational discussions. In the even
ing there will be a 
the delegates of all five groups will as
semble to hear outstand ng speakers. 
Conferences have been planned through
out the whole of Canada.

1 x\
Sts’

IN FEW MINUTES mj?

will stop the irritation, heal the inflamed 
membranes of the throat and soon relieve the severest cough.

COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA 
and WHOOPING COUGH yield to the soothing and 
healing influence of this wonderful cough medicine.

You owe it to yourself and your friends to always keep 
a bottle in the house at this season. None genuine unless 
in a Red Package bearing the trademark Na-Dru-Co. 

th—hetuni ky National Prog and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

Hawker’s Balsam of Tola 
and .Wild Cherry

Rub lumbago, pain, soreness, 
right out with “Sti Jacobs Liniment"mass meeting, when

far coughs and colds and all chest troubles. It is the old time remedy, 
improved by scientific knowledge.

Hawker's Balsam of Tolu and Wild Cheny should be in every 
for all lung affections, expelling the germs

17R

CONDENSED NEWShouse. It is a speedy care 
and haling and soothing back to health.

M o/Sti Jo* .md,
“Sirs! Having bronchial troubles for years, I have great 
pleasure in stating that I have found Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu 
imd Wild Cherry to be the best remedy for the disease 1 nave 
«ver used. For irritation of the throat, resulting from cold, it 
has been in my case a cure. I have urged upon person» 
■offering from the disease named, the use of this most

"XCej^L TEASDALE, Pastor of Centenary Church, Sti John, N. B."

Sold by all druggists and general stares.
The soma price everywhere—25c. and 50c.
Hone genuine without Company’s name.

- SL John, N.B.

metagama in
Vr.The & P. O. S- liner Metagama ar

rived off the Island this morning at 10 
o’clock from Liverpool and docked at 
No. 3 berth, SandvPoint, about 1 o’clock. 
She had on board 1,060 passengers, a fair 
sized general cargo and mails, It is her 
first trip to this port since the opening 
of the winter season.

Among the passengers were twenty- 
eight imperial officers and four other 
ranks, twenty-two women and seventeen 
children (dependents.) There were forty- 
six Canadian soldiers on the steamer list
ed for this district in addition to some 
imperial soldiers detailed for the West 
Indies. The latter will go to Halifax 
and embark on the R. M. S. P- liner 
Chaleur.

sary

When The Day Is OverPT£5 been decided to blow up the 
German ships sunk in Scapa Flow.

J
^ When the 

household 
j^xj/caree and the 
Vthf worries of 
“PW everyday life 
Mag have dragged 
EH you down, 
gHU made you un* 
?~T] happy, and 

** there is noth
ing in life but 

headache, backache and worry, turn to 
the right prescription, one gotten uj) by 
Dr. Pierce fifty years ago.

Everything growing out of the ground 
seems intended for some use in establish
ing natural conditions. Dr. Pierce, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., long since found out what 
is naturally best for women’s diseases. 
He learned it all through treating thou
sands of cases. The result of his studies

oThe Canadian Drug Co., Limited, UNREST IN INDIA wê8 X.
Amitsar, Jan. 6—Resolutions demand

ing that General Dyer, commander bf 
British troops in India, be removed, and 
that Sir Michael O’Dwyer, British lieu
tenant governor of Punjab, be prose
cuted in connection with the firing on 
natives here last April, have been un
animously passed by the Indian national 

Sir Michael endorsed the

Vît f X

nnmn.ama X

m n
Mi

/
Halifax *LootgshoremeiL 

Halifax, Jan. 6—Michael Coolen was 
re-elected president of the Halifax ’Long- 

last night, 
new

congress.
action of the British troops in opening 
fire upon the natives. The Choice

of Power Plant Engineers
y To Those Who Bought 

Victory Bonds Association
The members approved a

schedule of 65 cents and 75 cents

shoremen’sTRJ^S “fFaSYr YAOTIOOTH.

Yarmouth, N. S-, Jan. 6—Fire 
morning virtually destroyed the iron 
foundry building of L• M. Trask & 
Co., Yarmouth North* A large stock of 
valuable patterns were lost. There was 
no insurance.

Vthis wage ------ , _
an hour, an increase of ten cents, which 
went into effect on Jan, 1.

on the instalment plan, we offer an at
tractive means of acquiring other good 
Bonds yielding as high as 7% interest 
with sound security on the Deferred 
Payment Plan.
We do not suggest the selling of Vic
tory Bonds—but rather the continu
ance of the Bond-buying habit that 
you have so profitably developed.
Write now for full particulars.

should put in Dodge Wood-SnlH 
Pulleys because someone else has. 
We like all superintendents, engi
neers and purchasing agents to 
prove them out on the merits of 
the result they personally get from 
them.
When they win out (as they invari
ably do) we then have a firm cus
tomer. And that is what we want
Our business has been built up by 
its orders from firm customer» 
rather than from casual buyers.

Talking to men with reputations 
for continuous economical factory 
production we find their needs in 
power transmission units simmer 
down to—

Moderate first cost 
Minimum operating cost. 
Adaptability. 
Interchangeability.

For these reasons Dodge Wood- 
Split Pulleys have a firm hold upon 
their affections.

!

THE CURLERS.
Six rinks from St. Andrew’s Curling 

Club are going to Frederitcon tomorrow 
to play the Fredericton club in the first 
foreign game of the season. . The local 
rinks have not as yet been named.

FOR NATIONAL MERGER
OF CHURCHES IN STATES

New York, Jan. 6—Commissioners of 
approximately twenty denominations 
have accepted an invitation from the 
Presbyterian church to confer in Phila
delphia February 8 to 6 on a proposal 
for a “national merger of Christian in
terests under the name of the United 
Churches of Christ in America.

SUGAR LIVELY ON
THE MONTREAL MARKET 

Montreal, Jan. 6—Confusion of senti
ment was apparent at the opening of the 
local stock market as a result of se- 

criticlsm of yesterday’s runaway

was a medicine called Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. This medicine 
is made of vegetable growths that 
nature surely intended for backache, 
headache, weakening pains, irregulari
ties, inflammations, and for the many 
disorders common to women in all ages of 
life. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
made of lady’s slipper root, black cohosh 
root, unicorn root, blue cohosh root and 
Oregon grape root. Dr. Pierce knew, 
when he first made this standard medi
cine, that whiskey and morphine are in- Death in Fredericton,
jurioue, and ae he has si way* kept them The death of Miss Harriet Hainey

SOI DIER HOME out of his remedies. Women who take Wiggin Phair occurred in Fredericton 
The'following arrived today on the 1 this standard remedy know that in Dr. "ofThe 'Tate” Andrew

s. s. Metagamp: Gnr. F. F. Falkins, 53 Pierce’s Favorite Prescription they are cfratton Phair. Two sisters and one 
Simonds street The following refused a safe woman’s tonic so good that brother survive—Mrs. Stephen Bishop,
relatives nfr". Howard ^" M druggists everywhere eeU it, « liquid or Mrs 5L Rainsford and L B. C. Phair, 
Cote, Pte. J. L. Smith, Pte. W. O’Keefe, tablet farm, / • ail of Fredericton.

vere „
market in Atlantic Sugar. The effect 

noticeable in the erratic price move-was
ments in the first half hour, sugar open
ing up 3-4 at 84, dropping to 82 and 
fluctuating between that price and the 
opening price with altemhte dips and 
rallies.

Trading continued very heavy and 
sugar practcially monopolized the board 
in the early stages. Subsequently "Sugar 
ran up to 88 1-2.

* • « •
We never try to tell a man that he

0Royal Securities
X ^ CORPORATION

Wood Split Pulleys
E. LEONARD & SONS, Limited

58-62 Water Sti, ’Phone Main 716, Stocke» for Sti John *ud District

LIMITED

F. M. Keatc r * New Brunsnicb Representative 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Halifax Winnipeg London, Eng.

24
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VDeMONTS BALL WAS

and Seal BrandOXO CUBES IN pore concentrated 
goodeew. They promote netritioo, rep.ir

leveUd detieedei.

NOTABLE SUCCESS.
tThe bal poudre conducted last night 

by the DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E-, 
in the rooms of the Knights of Colum
bus, Coburg street, was a notable so
cial success and was attended by a large 
gathering. The regent of the chapter, 
Mrs. G. K. McLeod, received the guests, 

assisted by the first and second vice- 
regents, Mrs. W. E. Foster and Mrs. W- 
L. Busby. The decorations were pret
tily arranged and the hall presented a 
most charming appearance. Jones’ or
chestra furnished music and a fine pro
gramme of dancing was carried out.

The committees in charge were as fol
lows: Supper, Mrs. W. L- Busby ; Mrs. 
H. B. Robinson; decoration of supper 
table, Mrs. W. J. Ambrose anad Mrs. 
J. M. Robinson ; pouring coffee, Mrs. 
D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. Walter White; 
floor committee, Mrs. M* B. Edwards, 
Mrs. Walter White, Mrs. Stewart Skin- 

decorations of the hall, Miss Edith

5k jPMiEiH Coffee ftReady ia e v
Nothing else will do
No other can compare with Seal Brand. 
Made only from the finest mountain- 

beans, which have developed

Y
Compared with other foods the 
cost of bread is insignificant, I^ài 

yet no food costing so little, 
nourishes so much as

BREAD BAKED FROM

< m
Ifli

grown
§g| slowly, absorbing goodness from the air, 
ÜÜ the sun and the luxurious soil of the 

cool wonderful Tropic Uplands.
Perfectly Blended and Roasted, the rich 
flavour sealed into the Tins.

=3

1 It /
£7V

aroma and rare
7

hi 56, i and a-lb. sizes. Whole, ground, snd fine-ground. At all good grocers. 
Write for "Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”, Mailed free on request.

CHASE at SANBORN,The little 
Strength-builders!

MONTREAL.

A ner; 
Skinner.

4
y. MUNICIPAL CHAPTER MEETS.

At a meeting of the Municipal Chap
ter, I. O. D- B., yesterday, Mrs. T. H. 
Carter, treasurer for the “Follies” enter
tainment, presented her report, showing 
the net proceeds to have been $1,284.37. 
The educational secretary, Mrs. M. G. 
Teed, presented her report and others 
of a satisfactory nature were also pre
sented. Mrs. c. B. Allan was appointed 
to assist Mrs. A. W. Adams as repre
sentative of the order on the womens 
hostel welcome committee. Mrs. A. W. 
Adams, Mrs. J. B- Travers, Mrs. F. Z. 
Fowler, Miss D. Jones and Miss Annie 
Armstrong were appointed a nomin
ating committee. A committee com
posed of Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. Hugh 
Mackay and Miss Jessie Lawson was 
appointed to draft a platform for local 
work. Arrangements were discussed for 
holding a provincial executive meeting 
here the latter part of the month. Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay, regent, presided.

Use it for all your baking 
More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry

\i tillliv1 x5^
* JkiüWh-Am

Western Canada Fleer Mills 
Company, Limited
TORONTO-HmS Ofira

A t tsm \
T/l

Vr-
1

88 I

wil vI
Western Canada Flour Mills Co.yLtd., 

St. John, N. B. CASES POSTPONED.
The case against Wm- Webber on the 

^ chargejjf having liquor with the inten- 
---------- ------------- tion dWelling ft, was postponed in the

=,,1W Thj, Year Great War Veterans will be held this police court yesterday until today. The
Earlier This Year. at an ^ner date than last yeaxf case against Steen Bros charged with

Winnipeg, Jan. 6-It is probable that when it took place toward the end of, selling f°°d’ was P08*'
the aimuaf dominion convention of the June in Vancouver. Iponed also until today.

7S ?

L\x

• \ min*
r
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Grillade
4 impure fiape jam

a TX.

/ I0 /
?^9 ,i%

7

“Ye Canna’ Match It”
it,

feel clean-mouthed, 
to have the throat 
soothed and re
freshed.

•# Soldiers grow 
enthusiastic over 
Adams Black Jack 
Gum.

i32$
»♦

V'iMl »

Perhaps you’re 
passing up something 
important here at 
home.

Over There, it 
was not a trifle to 
taste once more that 
boyhood flavor, lic
orice, beloved of old.

N or was it a trifle 
to have the nervous 
tension relaxed, to

Adams product, particularly prepared

O many delightful ways id which 
Grapelade enriches your table.
A fresh-grape spread, pure and 

smooth, for bread, toast, muffins, 
scones or griddle cakes.

A filing for tarts and jelly roll 
—Grapelade blends delectably 
with all kinds of pastry. 

i in puddings, dressings, with 
salads, and as a sauce for meat 
—there is no end to the uses of 

Write for a Recipe

<5
*.

Get some Adams 
Black Jack. At al
most any store—in 
the blue package 5c.

*TI

I
! Grapelade.

Folder.
-y>. - —Grapelade is made from ripe,
- IWûIrKç I whole grapes, without seeds, skins 

.3 LfcJtkrlCIl or acid crystals, and with the ad- CKt! 1̂ m m

andition of pure sugar.

The Welch Co.National Spread I 
coatrc/vrs /5 ozs. I

Limited
- ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO

A Pure Graj

çheice«| Oripes
* UM. NMOL •!
*** Welch co>r ô

V
h 0

'/XSJ
#

m *

In glass jars
and enamel-lined
tînn from your grocer.

Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

By “BUD” FISHEFmÛtFÂND jeff-looks like sir sip will have to visit the chemist after all
?

sir., it GRteves t*e greatly that 
fAy cAR should Be Trie cAvse 
OF -me untimely cnd of your 

\ tic»» no<a And t Be G oF Too 
\ ^ accept this TM-ewTf dollar
\ ^,ll -TO PARTLY COMPENSATE^,

A Byou fop tour loss;

meither DIO 1.
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OVER A
Y dog! ^

K lue vu 
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You pooR.
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FOR THE HEW YEAR àà
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» I

Eats Three Hearty Meals 
Every Day Since Tanlac 
Restored His Appetite.

At yesterday’s Rotary Club luncheon 
Canon Armstrong delivered a thought
ful message suited to the new year. It 

in brief that the members should 
carry -the thought of God into all they < 
did. He drew a picture of Gladstone» j 
when his presence in the British com- ; 
mons was anxiously awaited, turning j 
aside to visit the little crossing sweeper j 
whose absence from his accustomed ; 
place had been noted ; and of Phillips 
Brooks caring for the child of a poor 
woman while she went forth to do some 
errands. These men could sway multi
tudes by their eloquence. When 
they greater—when they poured 
their eloquence to applauding crowds— 
or when they cared for little children?

, That each Rotarian might in the year 
just opened do everything he did as in 
the sight of God was the speaker’s ; 
earnestly expressed wish.

R. E. Armstrong, who followed, said 
there were four corner posts to Rotary 
—business, citizenship, fellowship and 
service. He dwelt briefly upon each? 
and how it might be made to serye the 
highest interests of all. He would 
review what their club had accomplish
ed, but rather have them turn their eyes 
to the future, and the great things yet 
to. be done if they were but faithful to 
the principles of Rotary.

Both speakers were 
interest, by the sixty or more alert busi
ness and professional men who sat 
around the tables, and who gave them ; 
hearty applause.

PH
SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED was

PROMPTLY. SEC\ NO-HAND FURNITURE 
107086—1—16 boui'it and sold. 122 Mill street.

6—16—1920

ASHES REMOVED 
Main 952-21.

“Before I began taking Tanlac my 
seven years of troubles had pulled me 
down until my daily work was torture 
for me,” was the statement made re
cently by Philip Doyle of 240 Paradise 
Row, St. John (N. B.)

“I had suffered so long from indiges
tion, rheumatism, backache, constipa-

wife was

•HIWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewejry, bicycles, guns, 
RFAUTIFU1. LONG revolvers, toois, etc. Highest cash prices

Send for catalogue.

baby clothing

blended, refined and concentrated that 
it contains the maximum germ-destroy
ing, soothing and healing power. Owing 
to its absolute freedom fjrom animal fat, 
Zam-Buk cannot become rancid, but 
will keep indefinitely without losing 
any of its strength or purity. While the 
healing power of Zam-Buk, and its 
power to penetrate to the root of skin 
disease is so great, yet its action is so 
mild, that it is the ideal preparation for 
the pimples, eruptions, and rashes which 
so often occur amongst young children. 
Mothers agree that it is the best balm 
for baby.

ZameBuk should be 
handy in every home 
for cuts, burns, scalds 
and bruises. Equally 
good for eczema, ring
worm, ulcere, absces
ses, boil», pimples, 
blood-poisoning and 
piles. All dealer. 54c. box.

BABY’S 
Clothes, 

materials ;
Wolfse^P672 Yonge street, Toronto^

l >^^“For sixteen years I have used 
Zam-Buk in my practice, and have 

always found the results from its appli
cation highly satisfactory. In my opin
ion there is nothing to compare with it 
for skin troubles—from roughness and 
irritation to chronic skin diseases. With
out a doubt, Zam-Buk has wonderful 
curative properties, and when a patient 
requires such a remedy I always pre
scribe Zam-Buk.”

This letter of appreciation has just 
been received by the proprietors of 
Zam-Buk from Dr. A. P. Shibley, of 
Washington, D.C. The medical profes
sion is always slow to recommend a 
remedy, and the fact that many doctors 

prescribe Zam-Buk, is one of the 
surest proofs of its superiority.

Zam-Buk’s superiority is due to its 
herbal composition. It is all medicine, 
with absolutely no animal fat, and is so

were
forthWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemens cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry» diamond* old gold and silver, 

» musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices» paid. Call 
c write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2W-M-

tion and headaches that my 
in constant fear of my passing out and 
I Hd about given up hope*myself,” con
tinued Mr. Doyle. “I had such a poor 
appetite thkt I hardly ever wanted any 
breakfast and I would go off to work 
without touching a bite. Whenever I 
did eat, gas pressed around my heart 
until it cut my breath off and often at 
flight I would have to get up and walk 
the floor for hours trying to get air. I 

badly constipated and was troubled 
| a great deal with headaches and dizzy 
spells. I had rheumatism in my arms 
and shoulders something awful and I 
had pains across my back that were so 
bad tney almost laid me out. I couldn’t 
sleep well at night, felt tired1out. all the 
time and I was planning to give up and 
go to the hospital.

“But before I went, my wife, as she 
had heard a lot about Tanlac, got after 

to try it and I took her advice. And 
I am certainly glad I did for if I hadn’t 
it would have been the mistake of my
life. I have taken four bottles in all xytt'D'CT T7CC QT ATTHW 
and now all my troubles have disap- i W D 1 1 lUrN
pea red altogether. I eat three hearty "POT? RTmeals a day *md digest everything per- r<JK HUdliNftLOO
factly. Gas has stopped forming and 
my heart action is normal and my 
breathing is free and easy. I am no 
longer constipated and I am never 
troubled any more with headaches and 
dizzy spells. The rheumatism in my 

and shoulders has left me entirely 
and the pains in my back are gone, 
get up every morning after a good 
night’s rest and sleep, eat breakfast and
«° °*t0 "7 Work Hamilton, Bermuda, Jan. N6-The i London JaIV 6-According to advices
strength and energy . ' v that British government is to open a wireless from Switzerland' the silk industry of
I am^eÏÏnalike* mv old self again” station for commercial business with that eountr>- has been left demoralized
Cnlac is sold ?n St John by Ross Canada, the West Indies and the United and isolate/as a result of the war. All 

rirnt romnanv and F V Munro under ' States. The rate to Halifax will be one cxportation, even to the neutrals of 
the'personaf'direcUon^ of"à speeL°, Tan- | shilling a word. , northern Europe, is completely suspended

Yac representative. (Advt.)--------- | BANKRUPTCY ACT ltoiAhtir^roductiol Many factories
rxn.l'UXiX.UIT are threatened with a complete stop-

COMES INTO FORCE

BARGAINS
TO MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOM- 

ers, A Happy and Prosperous New 
Year with many thanks for past favors. 
A. B. Wetmore, 59 Garden street.

SEWING MACHINES
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- 

ing machines, «Iso supply needles and 
parts. Machines to rent by week or 
month. We sell the famous" White Ro
tary with hemstitching attachment. Fur
nishers Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

was

not

CARS WANTED
CARS. FORDS,6<Cbe°oi?ts, Over lands, Grey Doits, Me- FREE

nOW-heard with deep 1STENOGRAPHY Seed this advertisement, 
n.ine of paper and lc. 
ctayro (for return postage) 
to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
and free trial box will be 
•cut yon.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY BY Ex
perts. Satisfaction guaranteed. St. 

John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd., 
corner Union and Mill street.

me
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

—
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair ShoP, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. • SILVER-PLATERS At a well attended quarterly meeting 
of the Fernhill Cemetery Company, held 
yesterday afternoon in the board of trade 

George A. Kimball was elected

WITH CANADA WAR DEMORALIZES
SWISS SILK TRADE

CHILD WELFARE WORK.
A meeting of the child welfare depart

ment of the board, at which arrange
ments were made for monthly meetings 
to be held for the discussion of mat
ters relating to the child welfare work 
which is now being taken over by the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, under the 
board of health, was held in the board 

yesterday afternoon. Representa
tives of various organizations interested 
were present, as follows: Judge Forboç 
and Mrs. George F. Smith for the Vic
torian Order; Mrs. J- L. McAvity and 
Miss Clara Schofield for the I. O. D. E.; 
Miss Frances Stetson, Red Cross, and 
Miss Alice Fairweather for the Y. W. P. 
A. Dr. Mabel Hanington and Miss 
Murdie were present in their capacities 
as medical inspector for schools, and 
superintendent of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses, respectively.

corner _
Open evenings. 'Phone 3/14. GOtD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundincs. tf

:Rate from Hamilton, Bermu
da, to Halifax Will Be Sliil- Industry is Isolated and the

Factories Fear Stoppage.

rooms,
to the directorate, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of R. W- W- Frink. 
Colonel E. T. Sturdee presided and, be-

engravers
arms

CO., ARTISTS I ling a Word.F. C. WESLEY & 
end Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele-

phone M. 982. ^
i

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED vond the above appointment, only rou
tine matters were discussed.I rooms

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., ' Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

* HATS BLOCKED
HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 

ver, Velour and Felt Hats ^ blocked 
over in latest styles. Mrs. T» R. vaines, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf STOVES

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan. 

18 Haymarket Square, M. 3773. 1-10.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 
Fire Co Range and save 50 er cent 

of your coal bill. Guaranteed to give 
the same service on one half the coal 
Used by any other range. Furnishers, 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

HEATING STOVES^WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get ■ ur 
prices. P. Campbell Co., 73 Prince 
William street. _________ _____ _

page.
The difficulty arises chiefly through 

ON JULY FIRST impossibility of obtaining raw material
_ from foreign countries. At the end ofnr Olinrnn nr À MTV °ttawa’ Jan-.5-An °ïdfr ,m,oon ‘ the war the general opinion was that[SL V I ! J L U U it A Vihas been pass7. Si6tV,nS ;U-V, *’ J920, a.S the prices of raw materials would de-jr A i rim DLMU I the day on, w,‘=h the bankruptcy act, crcas'e automaticalIy, which led to failure

Ul VUl UlIU UL.I IV I I I passed at the 1919 spring session, is to b sufficient material through fear
go into force. This act was passed after of a £erious loss. In that way manu-

--------- twenty years of fighting by those who facturers ceased to import raw material.
“The Red Lantern” Shown .*■»»■» $

Imperial Theatre is Play of C SlTAS!
_ -, community a year or more to adjust\jrea.t ir ower. itself to tile new situation.

HAIRDRESSING
MI6S McURATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. AU 
branches of work done. Gents’ mam- 

’Phone Main 2695-61. N. Y. ASSESSORS’ NOTICEcuring.
graduate.

IRON FOUNDRIES The Board of Assessors of Taxes of 
the City of Saint Johnmountabla

.1 After the armistice the Italian govern- 
mentment instituted a monopoly of Ital-

^j"Hï“UVSE TOE”cial feature ^at the Imperial Theatre industrial interests. Swiss manufacturers Assessment Act 1918,” and true statements of wages or salariesBSvsffiSS EÜG FENDS i=EHEE=and her piaV Biiril111 iU I I1ÏL.I -n the sWjSS and Italian markets. Assessors, and that such statements must be perfected under oath
The star'was seen in a dual role- „ Large stocks of silk are lying m Italy med ^ gaid office witMu thirty days from the date Of this notice.

as Mai,lee, the Eurasian girl, daughter ------- waiting for .^‘d in the^r^ulation Dated this fifth day of January, A. D„ 1920.
ïfÆCtr SSSlSS Demands Increasing From SJW- *

Z Different Parts of Province,
Character delineation. —Patrons Take Advantage under the direction of Société
tlJdauSer'ohwo6 “'giri wh°o,| of Free Medical Consulta- ffbe pending

though bom in a coffin shop in the slums - between the financial department of the______ _____ _ 0.„™ Tnnw mimr a ccrpcqiurp-NProf Pekin, is educated among the Euro- tion. federal council and Swiss banking insti- EXTRACTS FROM THE SAINT JOHN CITY ASSESSMENT
pean surroundings and ideals of the _____ tutions for the emission of a large loan ACT 1918”
rï/Sr” "" with «='1—V 30. (1). Every persen liable to Usation older (hi, Act, dull

How she feels the perpetual conflict ceived regarding their preparation ‘ I.iv- tion of tbq whoIe railway system. make the following returns :
of her mixed blood—the seething pas- rite Tonic,” the Maritime Drug Co., 108 , —---------■ —— ------------- return of his personal property located in the City Of
sions and desires of both races which Prince Wm. street, ire planning on ex- ^ T. DODGE ENDS HIS _ TnYin and taxable Under section 5 of this Act."VTVL’it SÆSÎrîÆ: Sini'.S.’S £ lJ2-BY SHOOT1N& 8 rn. “ocSurabTo oX “etioo 6, and «,= particolar, thm-
Z irnhiit-: V character with all the city fr-m where demands have come for of News|>iFertr,.ri In Nashua In- 1 of, except When the total taxable income i, included in the return of
inscrutable mystery and passionate fire R- ^Dmgpsts can ‘ b t j sane by Illness. j employer as provided in SUb-SBCtlon 2 of this Section,
of the glowing East and at the same v - (c). Earntogs or receipts taxable under section 8 and the par-
time conveys to the beholders the vast ^ remedy and whose druggist has not Nashua, N. H-, Jan. 6—Wdlis T. tliereof
racial gulf which separates the two gir s, jn stock can get it by sending a Dodge dran of ne^sP^r^,en °und by j (2) Every person employing the services OT labor of anotherwho though they possess the same father, 5 ,, . ... -nmnanv died from a self-inflicted wound oy (A), juveuy ptiauu cmyi jmg ________ ,
are as remote as the poles. d People sufferinTwith internal troubles, shooting. While temporarily insane fol- person OT of Other persons Shall make a Statement giving the name

How jealousy leads her to forsake constjpntion, dullness and drowsiness lowing a long illness and an operation and addr6SS of every person employed by him and Itie amount of 
the people, of her father’s race—casting after cating, run-down constitutions or at St. Josephs Hospital, he shot lumseii salaries, or Other compensation paid to such employee or em-
aside their religion and beliefs, and as- otber nis arising largely from their liver m the abdomen while shotgun nlrevees Everv firm, CO-partnership, Or corporation shall make a
suming the historic and sinister title of not bein_ in „ood working order, would Franklin street. He used a snotgun pioyeeS. r-very unu, ou puuwx p, r f ^
the War Maiden of China—the Goddess do wcn sto try “Liv-rite Tonic.” it is which lie kept for hunting. statement of the salaries, allowances, or other compensation of part-
of the Red Lantern—is graphically an unfailing cure for such troubles, as He showed rernar j» ep , Hospital, nerS or officers. ...... . „ ,
shown, as is also her poignant remorse well as fty purifying the blood and mg taken to the shoot- (3). The return or statement required by this Section shall be
and frantic effotts to save those she has strengthening a weakened body. Pat- |a“gh‘”filb enbecame unconscious. 'made on or before the tenth day of February in each year, in such 
grown to love from the racial storm rons of Liv-nte remedies can secure mg, # Piiritfln stock his - « ,, v•fimo tn timp nrf^rrihp und shfldl befvhich she has raised about'them. medical consultation free of charge by Mr Dodge cm ********^ form as the assessors shall from time totime prescribe, and SRall De

The powerful climax is readied when sending or bringing an-empty “Liv-rite” ^ncestors d B He was bom in made under oath which may be SWOrn to before any assessor, Or an.
the Eurasian realizes that her yellow box to the company when an order will «ers of *jj?^l0"a1"^ and was graduated Justice of the Peace of the City and County of Saint John, OF any 
blood stands between her and the man be given entitling them to such advice ^hu^e ^^hua High School with the NdtaJ_ public: and for the purposes of this Act, and of all Other 
she loves, and that Blanche, her white from a rehable iocal pl,y^,an.-(Advt.) from the N« th Noyes prize the levying arsing and Collecting of rates and
failed ’ 5 WOn ' e ,e YOUNG NIAGARA FARMER for/^lience thnroHe^!'butP'was forced’ taxes in the City of Saint John, any assessor and any Justice of the

From beginning to end, “The Red HONORABLY ACQUITTED, tered counBe there because of peace of the City and County of Saint John, and any Notary Public,
Lantern” is a bewilderment of gorgeous nnt Tan «_ rharies eye trouble. During his attendance he wn have fvll power and lawful authoritv to take affidavits and
spectacle, exclusive Oriental trappings ^ C f’ar°er'’and returned sol- sLwed remarkable ability as a mathe- and administer Oaths, in any matter whatsoever relating
and ncense-laden ensembles A most, ^ accused of arson in bum- matician, ^emng ajark of 100 pe » ’ asSuSSmcntS in the City of Saint John,
talented company present the story, and , h farm house, near Niagara-on-the- cent in aU h.s examinations in ,tO rates, WJtcb a fraudulent incorrect or insufficient return,
the Imperial orchestra gave it rare set- i, ”, , witb the household fur- branch. _____________ I oi. U no return, or a uauuuie ii, , __.

X  ̂ SsTsojn defaKSj» neflec^

Judve Campbell, who said there was not ^s '.e o.i to file a proper return ,the assessors shaU determine the
a tittle Of evidence against h,m. Kansas w,tn Da , «tor ^ p^perty or income of such person taxable under this Act.

according to their best information and belief, and shall assess the 
same at double the amount so determined. In the case of sickness, 
absence, or other disability of a person liable to the tax the assessors 
may allow such further time for filing the return as they may deem
necessary. „ ,, .„ .. .

33. If the assessors discover from the verification of a return
filed under this Act, or otherwise, that the income of any person sub 
iect to taxation under this Act, or any portion thereof, has not been 
assessed, they may at any time within two years after the time when 
such assessment should have been made,, assess the same, first gi /inp 

I notice to the person to be so assessed of their intention, and such 
person shall thereupon have an opportunity withm ten days after 
such notification to confer with the assessors in person or by coun- 

'sel or by other representative as to the proposed assessment. After 
!the expiration of ten days from such notification the assessors shall 
assess the income of such person subject to taxation, or any portion 
thereof which they believe has not theretofore been assessed, and 
ithey shall thereupon give notice therof to the person so assessed, and 
I the tax shall be payable fourteen days after the date of such notice^ 
The provisions of this Act in respect to the collection of taxes shall 

! apply to a tax so assessed.
47. No person shall have an ....... . ,

the assessors the statement under oath within uhe time required ; nor 
shall the Common Council or the Board of Revision m any such case 
sustain an appeal from the judgment of the assessors unless said 
Common Council or Board of Revision shall be satisfied tnat tnere 

good cause why the statement was not filed in due time as herein
107102—-1—S

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
-\Vorks; Limited, George H. Waring 

minager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer# 
unu Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

WATCH REPAIRERS
RINGS, WAfCHES, CLOCKS FOlt 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, .67 
Peters street.

JOBBER
AUTO MECHANIC AND LICENSED 

chauffeur, ready to respond to emer
ged calls day or night H. B Thomp- 
wn, 21 Sydney street

&

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D- Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. tf E. MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman 

TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM 
JAMES COLLINS 
JOHN ROSS

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican knd SwisP expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
MAKK1AU Hassons, Main street Assessors of Taxesany time.

MEN’S CLOTHING
WT? HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOtyE

"5 ffi-

gK? w~ >»*“»
182 Union street

WELDING
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

REAL ESTATEMONEY ORDERS
BY DOMINION EXPRESS 

If lost or stolen, youREMIT
Money Order.

your money back.

Owners of
!

Property
MONEY TO LOAN

mTTmfY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
MOMS * J Y h =—uritv Loans uego-and Leasehold ^unty i Tcl.
Gated forubo^,b2rTdthr 80 Princess 
M- 684, Hebgtr 6>. Keren, *
■ —

PLANO MOVING To the property owner we ask 
the question;

DO YOU WISH TO SELL?
rr~. vf) moving by auto, fur-

Arthur Stackhouse, Mam 314--1. If that Is your purpose you 
ujuld do no better than com
municate with us at once. We 
have a constant stream of in
quiries for all classes of pro
perty, and yours may be just 
the property that some' one is 
looking for. We make no 
charge for listing or advertis- 

your only outlay is in pay
ing the commission if we make 
a sale.
Don’t wait till after the first 
of February as the buying Is 
by that time fairly well cooled 
off. ’Phone us for appointment 
and it will be a pleasure to call 
upon you and give you any 
further detailed information de
sired.
This is our best season for the 
sale of house property. It is 
because the purchaser is certain 
of occupancy by May 1st on 
account of February being 
“Notice Month.”
Again, surely the first of the 
new year is the permanent time 
to make as one of your resolu
tions to be your own landlord.

’Phone Main 2536,

PLUMBING
ting.

„ cppaRS. PLUMBING AND 
^Heating Contractor. Jobbing a spec- 

iM-v AU work promptly attended to, 
IS. Andrews street.

"CHECKERS” PICTURE 
A SENSATIONAL HIThig;

“Checkers,” the spectacular picture 
made by William Fox, which opened at 
the Unique Theatre yesterday, is even 
.better as a picture than it was as a 
stage play. Much of the action occurs 
outdoors, and Director Richard Stanton 
took full advantage of the situation to 
make his exterior scenes not only elab
orate but perfect in detail.

The story tells of a southern beauty 
who falls in love with Checkers, the 
race tout He grooms a horse owned 
by the girl for a rich stakes, and in get
ting the horse to the race track en- 

tremendous difficulties. His

PROFESSIONAL

To Get7-0 LÂD1ES-A SPECIAL TREAT- up in the morning tired 
and unrefreshed, with a dull, heavy head, 
often amounting to headache, to feel low- 
spirited and “blue” — are symptoms of 
self-poisoning by food poisons, not neu
tralized or eliminated by bowels, liver and 
kidneys acting in harmony.

Beecham’s Pills

Maseur

ROOFING
UTugHAN <k LEONARD, GRAVEL

tended to ’Phone 2879-41.

counters
chase leads from the south to New York 
and through Chinatowiy At the last 
minute, just before the frace is to start, 
the jockey is maliciously blinded, and 
the young girl rides the horse to victory. 
It is one of the best and most stirring 
pictures in every respect seen here in 
some time. The all-star cast headed by 
Thomas J. Carrigan and Jean Acker 
give an evenly balanced performance.

Be sure and reserve one night this 
week' to see this excellent photoplay.

help to remove the cause of 
this trouble. They act gent

ly and safely, but also 
very effi- 

ciently.

REPAIRING

abatement unless he has filed withTaylor & Sweeney
BACK TO HOMESTEADS

ON NEW ENGLAND FARMS.
Real Estate Brokers.

Worth a guinea
a box.

Sold everywhere in Canada. 
In boxes, 25c., 50c.

Bank of Montreal Building, 
56 Prince William Street

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Washington, Jan. 6—New England 

farms, now comparatively low in price, 
are attracting the sons of the men who 
sold them a generation ago to acaui— 
cheaper lands in the west.

’Phone Main 2384-11.

T.f. I was 
provided.
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Cuticura Soap
----------------- IS IDEAL------------------

For the Hands

»

y SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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“VtSHE NEWS OF 
A E; HOE

ECZEMA N RASH 
CUTICURA HEALS Sale Extraordinary 1

/Very Itchy and Burned. 
Troubled Six Weeks. Winter

Overcoats
25.00

9
“Our daughter's face came out in 

a rash that we were told was eczema.
Her cheeks got sore 
and she rubbed caus
ing lpes of sleep. The 
breaking out was very 
itchy and burned so 
that I had to tie gloves 
on her hands to keep 
her from scratching.

“This trouble lasted about six 
weeks before I used Cuticura. I used 
one large box of Cuticura Ointment 
with two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
when she was healed.” (Signed)Mrs. 
H. Stares, Blenheim Rd., Galt, Out.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are ideal for daily toilet uses. 
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 60c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans. Limited, St- Paul St- Montreal.

Codeur» Soap «harm without mar.

BATING.
Victoria Rink Race.

In the Victoria rink last evening an in- 
interesting race was held between G. 
Ring of the North End, and J. Watts of 
the East End. The distance was one 
mile. The event was won by Ring, who 
covered the distance in 3m. 20s.

Big Meet at Lake Placid.
New York, Jan. 3—For the first time 

in a dozen years the United States will 
witness the annual meet of the Interna
tional Skating Union, and it is proposed 
that the fixture this year will in every 
way be made worthy of the occasion. It 
is planned tllat the ice carnival shall ex
tend over three days, the dates to be 
Feb. 19, 20 and 21. All classes of sport 
on the steel blades will be catered to, 
with numerous events for both men, 
women and juveniles. Lake Pladic, N. 
Y., has been selected as the place for 
the meet, and there will be special ar
rangements to bring skaters from ail 
over the United States and Canada- In
vitations will also be sent to European 
skaters, especially those of Norway and 
Sweden.

The programme 
races suitable for sprinters 
men. It will consist of the 220, 440 and 
880 yards, one mile, two miles and three 
miles. The races for the juniors have 
not as yet been decided upon.

It will be the first appearance
the international pro- 

Four events have been an-

'-9 »

*

I
V.

V

for men will include 
and distance

Regular $30 to $35 ValuesBoxing leads In the great sporting 
revivals of the year in this country, ac
cording to Lieut-Col. Palmer E. Pierce, 
U. S. A., in his opening speech at the 
fourteenth annual convention of the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Association in 
the Hotel Astor, New York, with 193 
colleges and universities represented. 
President Ilerce said that the education
al features of this vigorous sport were 
used extensively as aids to the training 
of our soldiers. “It is taught at the 
military and naval academies; it is a 
manly sport whose educational value has 
not yet been fully made use of by our 
colleges, and it is recommended to your 
serious consideration during the coming 
year,” said CoL Pierce, and continued 
in part as follows;—

“During the past year this association 
has assisted in securing the passage of 
laws in many states for the physical edu
cation and training of the boys and girls 
of secondary schools. Some twelve 
states have enactments to that effect 
and thirteen others have the matter un
der serious consideration. This legisla
tion has been made possible by the real
ization which has grown up in the public 
mind, of the deficiencies of our public 
educational system in regard to physical 
training and hygiene, as demonstrated 
by the startling results of the draft ex
aminations. The importance of this 
movement cannot be overestimated.

“The States and the War Department, 
however, should scrutinize most care
fully all propositions to give military 
training to boys of secondary and high 
schools. Unless the work is efficiently 
and widely organized and carried on by 
a larke corps of efficient instructors, the 
time and funds devoted to it are apt to 
be insufficient and wasted, and the re
sults unsatisfactory from every point of 
view. It must be admitted that for boys 
to drill in an armory, or even out of 
doors, for an hour or two a week during 
the school term will not produce the 
good results that could be scoured by the 
proper training under efficient physical 
instructors.

“All reports indicate that serious and 
successful efforts to make physical edu
cation a part of collegiate instruction and 
all athletic activities directly responsible 
to the college or university administra
tion have been inaugurated. In this con
nection it may be mentioned that the 
army has developed a comprehensive 
system of physical training and athletics 
based upon experience during the world 
war. This system is being demonstrated 
throughout the service By instructors 
trained in central service schools and is 
being included as a permanent and es
sential part of the programme for the 
basic training of the officer and soldier. 
The army now recognizes that athletics 
may be conducted so as to have a dis
tinct educational value as well as provide 
exercise and recreation. I fear many of 
our educational institutions are laggards 
in this matter.”

Speaking of football, Col. Pierce said: 
“Certainly this much can be said for 
the present game—it is rough and virile, 
but not unnecessarily dangerous. It can 
be and in fact is, as a rule, played in a 
spirit of true sportsmanship. That it is 
popular is evidenced by the immense 
crowds that have attended the games 
during the past season. There is a ques
tion as to whether or not our football

of a list
for women on
gramme. , ___ _
nounced for the fair sex, and they are 
220, 440, 880 and mile. If enough entries 
are likely there may be a few additional 
fancy events, like tandem races.

The third day will be devoted to figure 
skating.
CURLING.

Late Arrivals is the reason for this-sale. During the 

last week we have received about 300 Overcoats that 

should have arrived last September for early winter busi

ness.
f X'0^W{
k ?- U)j

Thistles Accept Challenge.
At a meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club last evening, a challenge from bi- 
Andrew’s Club for a series of matches 
was accepted. It was announced that the 
dub had arranged with the new owners 
for use of the rink for two seasons.

Will Tour Province.
The Fredericton Curling Club decided 

last evening to send several rinks on a 
tour of the province and Nova Scotia. 
They will play in St Andrew's rink on 
Jan. 13.

f

mk *

Next Winter the saine qualities will bfe selling at from z 
$40.00 to $45.00. We could pack these 300 Coats away 
and hold them for the rising market, but that is strictly 

against our business policy.

Our Customers are our partners, and we believe in 
giving them a chance to make substantial savings when- 

the opportunity arises—So for

[ H y
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BASEBALL-
Yankees Buy “Babe” Ruth.

Colonel Jacob Ruppert, president of 
the New York American club, announced 
yesterday that the Yankees had pur
chased “Babe” Ruth from the Boston 
Red Sox. The sale was confirmed by 
President Harry H. Frazee, of the Bos-
t<Lo^Angdesf CaL, Jan. 5-Miller Hug

gins, manager of New York Amencans, 
tonight announced he had signed Babe’ 
Ruth to play with the Yankees next sea
son. Papers were exchanged here late 
today, Huggins said. He refused to state 
what salary Ruth was to receive.

Philadelphia Gets Sanders.
. Philadelphia, Jan. 6-The Philadelphia 
National League dub announced last 
night that it had purchased outright 
Pitcher Ray Sanders from the Pittsburg 
club.
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On Freak Pitching.
Manager Huggins of the Yankees is 

one big league leader who opposes the 
abolition of freak ball pitching.
New York pilot thinks this kind of 
flinging tends to keep the game uncer
tain, which is just the thing the fans 
like. “The pitchers in the majors who 
employ such methods are experts,” says 
Huggins. In the first place they had 
to practice several years before they ac
quired skill in handling these balls tuat 
have helped to make them special artists 

Now to take this kind of

17.

these $30 to $35 Overcoats are
offered forém

■hThe

utIS W&ii $N 1
jy

^ f/S $25.00!
SWuf[ r. WWi&? ■

in their line, 
pitching away from them would be de
priving them of making a living in base
ball

v niA y m àr“X think it would be advisable to curb 
it in the minors where the young pitch
ers are starting, because they have not 
spent years in acquiring the skill which 
the major leaguers have, and also pro
hibit the practice among pitchers not 
now using it They say the shine ball, 
spitter, and other freak deliveries keep 
down hitting and make the games unin
teresting. I do not agree with this point 
of view. This kind of pitching aids in 
keeping the game uncertain.’’

30LF.
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Beautiful Wool Overco ats — Many one-quarter Silkm i'* M£■i). r lined.\ If

if.

m a
it mit

S, Double-Breasted Ulsters — Waist-lines, C |h e s t e r- 
fields, Belters, in greys, browns, fancy mixtures.

Wm
mm mChampion May Lose Arm-

New York, Jan. 6—Edwin M. Wild, of 
Cranford, N. J-, champion of the Baltus-
rol Golf Club and runner-up in the New committee has legislated wisely in mak- 
Jersey state amateur championship, may . Amcrican footban 50 complicated in 
lose his left arm as the resu . , its play that to become expert players
accident yesterday, when he must have unusual qualifications and
lust above the elbow by the 8 j0 periods of careful training and pre-

aerosled, wtule he However, I do not hesitate to
voice the opinion that the football rules 
committee has done a wonderful bit of 
constructive legislation, as a result of 
which collegiate football is now a safe, 
vigorous, spectacular game that revelops 
in the players energy, discipline, alert
ness, determination, aggressiveness and 
resourcefulness.

“Evidence has accumulated during the 
past year that intercollegiate sports have 
become more popular even than during 
pre-war days. Naturally it may be sug
gested that an effort should be made to 
curtail the number of contests between 
colleges and endeavor to minimize their 
importance. Certainly this should be 
done if thereby body building and gen
eral mass athletics among the under
graduates will be greatly stimulated. I 
am not at all convinced that this most 
desirable extension would result from 
the lessening of interest in inter-colleg
iate icontests. These naturally act as a 
stimulus to all forms of sport, and if 
properly directed and controlled should 
prove of great value in our campaign for 
physical training and participation in 
sports by all students.”

Ws Clothes are continually advancing in price, and from 

knowledge of markets, we know that they will con-
now *

ft WA rfP- k

m our
tinue to advance. By taking advantage of this sale 
you save $5 to $10 on this winter’s Overcoat, and by pro- 

next winter’s Overcoat now, you will make

«Wm
v*. If.

r f. vft
propeller blade of an

sledding at North Shrewsbury. ü'PfeîRi

mlipp

hW rf rftM*’lis K:-!- i hl f i1 ÎÉ
I ft*was

curing your 
from $15 to $20 on your investment.

RING. mSharkey Victor-
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 5—Jack Sharkey 

of New York defeated Patsy Wallace of 
Philadelphia in a six-round bout here to
night. Sharkey led all the way-

AQUATIC
Toronto May Have Great Race,

Toronto, Jan. 6—A match for the 
world’s professional sculling champion
ship between Alfred Fellon, Australian, 
who recently conquered Ernest Barry, 
and Eddie Durnan of this city, is in 
prospect, to be rowed on Toronto Bay. 
Fellon is now on his way home in Aus
tralia- He has promised Duman a race 
if he wins from Barry in a return match 
on the Paramatta river. It is believed 
here that Fellon will win again from 
Barry.
WRESTLING.

Londas Defeats Champion.
New York, Jan- 5—Jim Londas of 

Greece defeated William Demetral,Greek 
heavyweight catch-as-catch-can wrest
ling champion, in a contest for the title

fn Can you get a1\ ni I bigger return from any other source?v?
1 .* il7-

Special Display in Windows! SeeRS-tV:-

n
Men’s Clothing—Second Floor

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING STREET

!

Ii that Hoppe as.a resu of this tour, the the Foreign Mission Society, 
cash prize that went with the title and These gifts were in addition to $2,000,- i 
his annuity, wil clean up in the neigh- 000 recently given by the head of the ; 
borhood of $25,000 this year, and Green- Standard Oil Company to the Baptist 
leaf and Cannefax about $10,000 each. Ministers’ and Missionaries’ Benefit

Board, which will apply to the $100,000,- 
000 Foundation which the Baptist church

fT-T A TVT1DTAMS OF riTF I balkline king; Robert Cannefax, holderUiAMPIONb Uh LUL lo[ the lhre-ci!fihion titlCi and ltalph
LAUNCH LONG TOUR Greenleaf, custodian of the pocket

j Hard crown, will begin a trip that will 
-------------- J continue well into May and will carry

Hoppe, Cannefax and Green-1 nc^so1mpoPrt"n toe

leaf, with Their Partners, ail three of
Will Circle the Continent. these players established undisputed 

V-11L1 rights to their respective championships.
In tournaments at the three styles of

, „ . »- h
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 6— Abolish theiin the history of bill ards, champions in fa= and greenleaf battered down all op- 

cKr0ÆNS!hdîUs!aylstt !the thrCC Principal styles of play will position and emerged the professional 
to discussing a statement said to have this comxtry ! Sterns under wlvch the tourna-
been made by a “ dbilliards^ Tor next ' ment wero staged stipulated that nil
that “dworce was a rich mans pnvdege^ * . « pocket \ tomorrow in three winners should go on this tour.
dhoroe^the rich nmu’s curse" ' BfooklyVwuùe Hoppe,1"the perpetual Those in a position to know estimate

here tonight. Londas pinioned his op- Ru„fay Union.

ZL'-*'"” ”“W ""d — 1* ,!?,-! * A rj-Th. Bd-

fast cup matches resulted as follows: 
Linfield, 4; Shelbourne, 1.
Distillery, I; Celtic, 0.
Glentoran, 1; Glenavon, 1.

bil-

To Quickly Remove
Ugly Heirs From Face FOOTBALL w°

Northern BaptbtR êe“eReceive Gi£t tor Americ^tion11^vo^Tmongb^.

foreign bom, educational aid for Amen- 
New York, Jan. 6-A gift or $2,000,- can Indians and negroes organization at 

000 from John D. Rockefeller was in- fam.ly groups m local churches for soe- 
cltided in a sum of $3.000 000 which the >al and e.v.c purposes, and mereases V». 
National Committee of Northeern Cap- ministers salaries, 
tist Laymen announced had been raised 
in their victory campaign, which slosed 

Rockefeller eontribut-

English Results.
London, Jan. 5—(C. A. P.)—- In the 

fourth re-play to qualify for the English 
Cup, Gillingham defeated Swaansea 
three goals to one.
Scottish League.

Aberdeen, 1; Queens Park, 1. 
Airdrieonians, 0; Mothwcrwcll, I. 
Clyde, 0; Celtic, 2.
Falkirk, 1; Kilmarnock, 0.
Hamilton, 0; Third Lanark, 0.
Hearts, 0; Ayr United, 1.
Morton, 3; St. Mirren, 1.
Rangers, 2; Partrick Thistles, 2.

(Beauty Notes.)
,hairs are soon ban-Beauty-destroying 

ished from the skin with the aid of a 
" delatone paste, made by mixing some 

water with a little plain powdered dela- 
Tliis is spread upon the hairy

ABOLISH DIVORCE
BISHOP’S ADVICE

tone.
surface for 2 or 3 minutes, then rubbed 
off and the skin washed to remove the 
remaining delatone. This simple treat
ment banishes every trace of hair and 
leaves the skin without a blemish. Cau
tion should be used to be certain that 
it is delatone you buy.

“Disgusting. Packed like sardines.4" 
“Only the sardines have se ise enoughDecember 31. Mr,

ed $1,000JXX) to the American Baptist to keep still. They don’t wobble about 
Home Mission Society, and $1,000,000 to and step on one another’s feet. ’—Life,
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Thrilling, Sensational Picturization of the Worlds Greatest Racing Play !Cot Rid of 
The Cough . 

That Sticks

.

I UNIQUE | TODAYONE SOLID WEEK
Matinees Daily, 2 and 3.30—Two Evening Shows, 7 and 8.30

Some coughs seem hard to shake off— 
stick right to you in spite of all you do 
to get rid of them.

Those are the kind of coughs that are 
dangerous—that weaken the lungs so 
that the germs of consumption And a 
ready foothold.

We know of no remedy that will cure 
stubborn coughs—coughs that won’t 
let go—like Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup.

It allays the inflammation, soothes 
the irritation, and heals the diseased 
mucous lining of the lungs and bronchial 
tubes.

Mrs. Leo Allen, Petite de G rat Bridge, 
N. S., writes:—“Last winter I had an 
awful cough that kept me in the house 
for over two months. I tried several 
cough remedies, but no relief. I was 
almost discouraged when a grocer here 
offered me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. After taking that one 
my coughing began to cease. I took 
two more and they cured me complete
ly.”

LEADERS IN THIS BIG SPECIAL
m iBOWLING. a ■

Match at Y. M. C A.
In the Y. M. C. A. series "last evening 

■he business men’s team took three points 
*nd the dormitory men one. The score:

Business Men— 
lackson .... 84 77
denderson .. 80 107 
Sent
Smith 81
Sstey

v
6/ 7m

WMTotal. Avg. 
80 241 801-3 
72 259 861-3 

86 83 97 266 88 2-3
99 78 258 86

80 80 80 240 80

,8o.i
» m

. ivmSB
- f ■ ID M.411 446 407 1264

fi-#
Qonnitory—

3ran>........... I
Rice . -......... 81
Hoben ... 
OaVidson .
H union ..

Total. Avg. fcSS
69 69 87 225

65 89 235 781-3
87 87 94 268 89 1-3
80 82 79 241 801-3
80 97 92 269 89 218

75
IITHE JtTPGEFI# -xA THE VILLAIN

. f

99CHECKERSGet the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrupi put up in a yellow wrapper; 
8 pine trees the trade mark; price 25c. 
and 50e; manufactured only by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

397 400 441 1238 
Nationals Win.

On the Victoria alleys last night the 
Nationals defeated the Beavers in a 
natch game by 32 pins.

Beavers— Total. Avg. 
92 78 81 251 83 2-3
86 81 83 250 831-3

88 93 269 89 2-3
91 116 303 101 

81 93 62 256 831-3

IAPill
Ianion 
dafelwood .. 88 
tobinson ... 96 
Vppleby .

BE EARLY.LADIES AND CHILDREN 
Try to Attend the Matinees and Avoid the Big 

Evening Rush

10c. and 15c. I 
15c. and 25c.

THE THRILLING HORSE RACE!
THE AWE-INSPIRING TRAIN WRECK! 
THE FIGHT IN THE OPIUM DEN!SEE Matinees

EveningsI
443 431 455 1329

iy my own 
W^r great physi* 

WBr cal activity is 
largely due . to 

my personal use of 
r Nuxated Iren”, ssys

eLl^lTAlLdi'ndbodyTuUd* 

ing preparation that it ought 
to be used in every hospital 
and prescribed by every phy«

”<?rmen. Satisfaction guaranteed or/tnoncy 
refunded. At all good druggists.

Total. Avg. 
77 89 892 97 1-3

94 288 96
84 88 261 87
75 90 247 821-3

77 109 87 273 91

Nationals— 
iveaman .... 126 
iommerville. 80 114 
Winchester.. 89 
Iren tall .... 82 
Ward

:hE:i

Would 
you

Kink
454 459 448 1361 

Simms Bowlers.
A close match game was rolled be- 

the broom makers and the brush 
akers of T. S. Simms & Company, 
it night on the Victoria alleys, the 
fltner winning by one pin.
Br.Wi Makers— 

à wanker ....' 
dagee 
logers 
’ower 
askey

JAN. 15th A! 8.15 P. M.
ween

The Only 
Vaudeville Show 

in Town

••

zlhLs 
woman 

was

,§
Total. Avg. 

81 90 254 842-3
67 71 218 72 2-3
78 82 234 78

100 70 256 851-8
84 81 259 861-8

- V, : i-

HOMELESS! I. ■ ■\ il
m,

LA TOY BROS.
Novelty, Acrobatic, Musical 

Pantomime /

417 410 3941221 
Total.

.80 73 80 233
81 86 244
89 78 255

79 82 93 254
83 65 86 234

I
Constipation, Headache, ; 

Colds, Biliousness, driven ; 
out with “Cascarets”

Brush Makers— 
•live 
Ogers ..... 77 
itriquin ... 88

lien

‘This
woman

i 4■’
o

/i ■
A ÆARCHIE ONRI

Novelty Variety Offering 
With Bits of Juggling

Drive away those persistent enemies of 
happiness—biliousness and constipation. 
Don’t stay headachy, sick, tongue coated, 
sallow and miserable ! Never have colds, 
indigestion, upset stomach, or that 
misery-making gas. Feel splendid al
ways by taking Cascarets occasionally 
Cascarets never gripe, sicken or incon- 
venience you like Calomel^ Salts, Oil or 
nasty, harsh Pills. They cost so little 
and work while you sleep.

407 390 423 1220 i / v
Sugar Refinery League.

In the Atlantic Sugar Refinery game, 
,st night, on the Y. M. C. I. alleys, the 
iperintendent’s department took four 
oints from the raw sugar house.

,
o

Wj MARTINDALE & YOUNG
Tunes, Steps, Comedy Songs 

and Changes
■ . _ /

" ' "O» - " ■■T

LONG ARCO TRIO
Comedy Singing Trio

\

Raw Sugar House— Total. Avg.
fdDermo’tt . 72 71 75 218 73 2-3
riwley .... 72 86 84 242 802-3
rancis ......... 68 79 84 231 77

84 114 75 273 91
47 61 73 181 601-3

^Ihoasiounding struggle^personalities 
is portrayed, by

Emilio De Gogorza
America’s Greatest Baritone

\ s.
err
»ill . Nashwaak C(7—Total.

Keefe ........... 83 85 90 258
House ...... 85 81 69 235
Doherty .... 75 88 85 246
Zansinger .. 80 89 89 258
Grey ........... 77 76 100 253

843 411 391 1145 Exchange seats now on sale. Box 
office opens January 7th* Box seats, 
$2.50; orchestra and first two rows 
of first balcony, $2.00; remainder of 
first balcony, $1.60; rear balcony, 

107239-1-16

Total. Avg.
84 79 109 272 90 2-3
65 65 56 186 62
70 90 78 238 791-3

74 94 253 841-3
77 82 218 72 2-3

Superintendents— ■o*:ole NAZIMOVAieinze 
hlerr 
IcDade .... 85 
ougnet .... 59

JACK AND JESSIE 
GIBSON

Comedy Unicycle Offering
400 419 433 1252

$1.00. JNext game, Jan. 6—Customs House vs. 
Corona Co. Ltd.363 385 419 1167

y in SditkWherry’s

<MED LANTERN
Wellington League. Atlantic Refineries Win.

In the Wellington League game last The Atlantic Sugar
on the G W V A alleys the took three points and G. E. Barbour Co. 

lashwaak Pulp & Paper Company took Ltd. one^at Black’s alleys last night in 
hree nnints from the CNR. " ifie Commercial League series. Tonight
hree points from the c. in. [the Ames-Holden-McCready, Ltd. team

will oppose the Canad an General Elec
tric Co. bowlers. In the City League the 
Ramblers 'will roll the Sweeps. Score t

•o*
'

Timely Happenings 
in Pictures

and a Good Comedy

Total. Avg. 
249 831-3
238 781-3
252 84

Micmacs— 
McClawson. i 87 
Isaacs 
McGouey ... 88

,243

68

Total. Avg. 
85 91 83 259 86 1-3

’owell ......... 93 79 64 236 78 2-3
IcManus ... 76 79 86 241 801-3
Ceilv .... 71 72 74 217 72 1-3
Yoherty .... 97 98 88 283 941-3

C. N. R.— 739'leet

Directed, by Albert Capellani
METROGREENE WINSTotal. Avg. 

79 2-3 
821-3 
79 1-3

Atlantic Sugar—
Leaver ......... 80 77 82 239

96 79 72 247
Wallace .... 75 89 74 238

84 99 87 270 90
Archibald ..94 86 95 275 912-3

"EVENINGS .... 

AFTERNOONS

730 and 9

... at 230Abell
422 419 395 1236 PICTURES CORPORATION , DISTRIBUTORSGears

/7 r
429 430 410 1269Why Pyramid P G. E. Barbour— ' 

Cosman .... 81 
Seely
Henderson.. 91 
Pike
Stamers .... 95

Total, Avg. 
69 82 232 771-3

78 71 86 235 781-3
74 84 249 83

70 76 97 243 81
80 86 261 87

to continue, fearing it would tire him 
and Interfere with his wrestling.

The first preliminary was between Mc- 
Hafg of the Y. M. C* A. and McCann 
of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. The former 

in six minutes with a body scissors

Defeats Archie Jeannett in 
Most Spectacular Manner 
—Good Preliminaries.

. a—y Drugs!»* How Bf»«•***

won 
and arm lock.

The second preliminary was between 
Donovan, of St. Peter’s Y. M. A., and 
Jennings, of the Y. M. C. A. The boys 
wrestled twenty minutes to a draw, and 

clever exhibition. They give

gBiro FOB FUSES TRIAL. 415 370 435 1220 IMPERIALThe Gty League.
In a game played 'on the Victoria 

alleys Team No. 2 took four points from 
Team No. I in the McAvity League.

Total. Avg. 
61 106 274 91 1-3

71 85 75 231 77
65 71 202 671-3

70 72 81 223 741-8
104 97 >4 285 95

One of the most spectacular wrestling 
matches ever staged in this city was wit
nessed in the Opera House last evening 
when Bridson Greene, champion of the e
New England states, and Archie Jean- Dromlse 0f developing into good mat ar- 
nett, champion of the United States army £igtg_
and navy, met in a finish bout. The for- T^e feature event at the evening was
mer won by straight falls, the first in then stagf^j_ For several minutes both , t t
fcAty-five minutes and the second in „£ed for an opening and, once awarding him the fall. Cries of protest
thirty-six minutes. That the fans thor- started they Went a/ it hammer and re-echoed throughout the house aud sub- 
oughly enjoyed the performance was evi- t‘n™ ’first Vonft man having the advant- sided only ^en the promoter tonounc^ 
dent from their cheering. .am* and then the other. It was a clever that he would not allow the decision ne

After a comic motion picture was Exhibition both men showing much maintained that he was within a 
shown, Archie Jeannett gave a demon- knowlrd of the game and using every- feet of the men ajd whra the decision 
stration of strong man feats, breaking a ; tM tlf knewf xbc first faU was was given Jeannett s left side and shO 
horse shoe, breaking a chain and driving , 3ecu^d Z forty„ftve minutes with a der were bridged and ftÿy 1efgbt 'J1™? 
a spike through a two-inch plank. half neisnn and leg hold. Jeannett and off the mat. He rfertd t Brooks a
had several other stunts, but as he had number of the spectators protest- tinued and appointed G o ’

ura KkSHmES

and tuck. ' Greene then secured a body ficulty securing the fall* 
corner? Whiu’the^atter was bridging Q4 V. A. HOLDS

ftSS annual meeting

...... •
i<t

Team No. 1— 
Cheesman 87 
Parlee 
Stephenson.. 66 
Brown 
Foshay

.

Today 2.30, 7, 8.50..Z7

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE

“The Heart of Humanity”
The Finest War Story Ever Shown in Sl 

John
Coming Wed.-Thurs.

398 400 417 1215 
Total.

83 92 86 261
84 90 240

89 65 71 225
79 81 239

100 90 92 282

Team No. 2— 
Myers 
Buckham ... 66 
Knox 
Letting .... 79

»... . ■
X 7

MSB PRICES:
Matinee Sc., 10c. Anita Stewart in “The Wreck” 

Night, 15c.

Wonderful TreatNo Idea How
IS Until You Try It*

of any
you Have 

Pyramid
^PyromW Pn^lTreatment Uch,n
druargist. U hemorrhoids and
j£chUrectal troubles. A single box ■ A Y. M. C. I. bowling league game
1'fSht0fts"ndbcouPonfflfor free trial, was played last night, in which the

no substitute.__________ _ Sparrows took three points from the
* -------- ’ Swans.

417 410 420 1241
Y. M. C L League.

\

No matter what your 
favorite, cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

FUSE sample coupon

SSd£io5htii M*.

pûo°Ticîtolmt,

Total. Avg. 
86 91 80 257

80 94 257
83 88 266

69 104 82 275
91 95 283

Swans—
I85 2-8 

85 2-3 
88 2-3 
012-3 
941-3

Vlagee 
G McCafferty 83 
McCurdy ... 95 Officers Elected — Deprecate 

Commercial Use of Word 
“Veteran.”

1Dancing ClassesWall
Name.
Street.

Harrington.. 97 It might save you 
money on your cigars.

e-an” in the province for commercial ad- 
well as other words and de-

, State. BOOTS
REPAIRED

450 449 439 1338 
Total.

76 88 98 262
86 81 255

90 79 97 259
96 96 273

99 102 98 299

City. Strand Classes re-open 
Monday, January 5th. Clas- 

between 7 and 8 every 
evening.

Private instruction on 
application to the Strand, 
in person, or by ’phone, 
Main 4172, between the 
hours of 4 and 5 p* m*> daily.

Instruction may be had 
individually or by pr-ffties.

vantages, as --------- . ,
Norman P McLeod was re-elected signs symbolic of trench service. In a - 

president of the Great War Veterans’ dition to the aforementioned officers th 
? last night at the annual executive elected consisted of Dr. G. G.
meeting in Uieir rooms in Wellington ; Corbet, Rev. Canon Kubring George 
row- I C- Tippett, first vice-president, Simpson, J. B. Dcver, Wm. V assie, C. 
and 'w* J. Brown, second vice-president. H. McLean, W. Pink, J. J. Dryden and
The meeting was largely attended. The. H. H. Patchell.__________________
annual financial stateiiVent audited by a 
chartered accountant, was accepted. A 
resolution was passed deprecating the
use of the word “veteran” for com mer- .*Yes, sir,” answered the boy. 
cial purposes by some companies and gf)cs down that private road until you 
also regretting the action of a local com- comes to a sign in a field wot says, 
nany in making advertising capital for ‘Trespassers will be prosecuted.’ Well, 
their goods out of the ' death of a re- you go across the middle of that field, 
turned soldier recently. , and then you comesto a pond, with a

. .i.-e was appointed to wait notice board wot says, No Fish igth- ^mieT and urge legislation Allowed.’” “Yes?” “WeU-that’s iti”- 
r use of tlie word “vet- Farm and Home.

Sparrows—
Smith ...........
Gamhlin ... 88 
I^iwson 
Mcllveen ... 81 
Cosgrove .

To Relieve Catarrhal 
Deafness and Head Noises

ses7c for an alone one. 

25c. for four.

All good dealers;

Don’t toss a perfectly good 
pair of uppers to the scrap- 
heap without first giving 
chance to prolong their service 
to you.

Goodyear Welt system as- 
you of perfect satisfaction 

at very reasonable cost.

1/ you have Catarrhal Deafness or are 
mrd of hearing or have head noises go to 

drueeist and get 1 ounce of Par- nint Idouble strength), and add to it 
iTpint of hot water and a id le granu- 
ated sugar. Take one tablespoonful

“Th^will often bring quick relief from! 
jfidistressing head noises. Clogged 
lostrils should open, breathing become (

Md the mucus stop dropping into Roses— 
r~"., *. Tt ig easy to prepare, costs Murphy .... 84Æd is ple^Tto take! Anyone' Britt ............. 89

» bo-‘has Cate/vhal Deafness or head I Ryar 
üotoe* «houM flfwt ti* p&vÿtwa « 

ri»L

us a
434 451 463 1348

The Autos and Eagles will play on 
Wednesday evening.

Y.EC1 Juniors.
In the Y. M. C. I. Junior league game 

last evening the Roses took three points 
from the Micmacs.

“Any good fishing around here?” ask
ed tlie visitor of the little village lad.

“You sures

D. MONAHAN & CO.GLENN, BROWN 4 RICHET 
81 John. N. B.

Total. Avg.
73 234 78
86 269 89 2-3
87 255 831-3

Market Streetasy
e o a—t.f.

83 upon 
prohibiting theUnion Made. Every package bear» 

ffri» Union246 758256
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The Stores of Service and Quality—MACAULAY BROS. & CO. LIMITED.JD

NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERSHot Water Bottles 

$1.89
OUR DEPARTMENT OF

Men’s Furnishings
1AN INTERESTING ISSUE.

The January issue of The Clerk has a 
photo and sketch of E. L Rising, a 
photo and interview with H- A. Allison, 
and photo and sketch of A. EL Day, who 
has gone on the road as a traveler. This 
issue contains much other matter of in
terest to the clerks of the city.

ON VOCATIONAL WORK.
Fletcher Peacock, director of vocational 

education, left for Hillsboro on Monday 
to confer with school officials there on 
the advisability of opening evening 
classes in vocational work there this 
winter.

The co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion at getting “copy” into the 

before 44K)

Standard lines in wide varietyis equipped to supply the needs of well-dressed 
at reasonable prices. Here are some of the leaders:

UNDERWEAR Z Eoo t
Merino, Natural Wool, Light and $9.00.

Medium Weights, in Shirts, Drawers 
and Union Suits.

men.
A good Hot Water Bottle, guaranteed for 

two years. ^Let us show you what a splendid 
bottle it is. »

business office on or 
p. m. on the day previous to publi- 
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

hosiery

Winter weight in Half Hose, Cash- 
and Fine Wool, reinforced toes 

and heels, 75c. to $2-00 pair.

NIGHT SHIRTS
Of good quality Flannelette, in a 

Variety of stripes and colorings. With 
in and without collars. Prices $1*50 to 

$335 each.

GLOVESK mere
For Winter wear, in Mocha, and 

qTJTPT'Q Suede, in a variety of qualities, in
/ OXlllv.10 Grey and Tan. Wool Gloves in Grey

A great variety of Pure Silk, Fibre | an<j Heather Mixtures. All sizes- 
Silk, Scotch Madras, Poplin and Per- prices $U5 to $3,75 pàir~ 
cale Shirts with Soft Guffs, in |°°“ -kjt? z-’Tf\y/T7 A T?
patterns and colors. Prices $2*»75 to NxlCJ^WiiAK
$11.00 each. Hundreds of choice new designs in

C\TTC ATT7DQ colors suited to every taste. Hand-
jWiiA 1 -lLIvO some rich floral effects as well as the

' Our range of Sweaters is quite small neat patterns are shown in this 
compute, comprising all that is de-1 unusual collection of fashionable cra- 
sirable in these useful garments. In vats. ,
shades of Grey, Brown, Fawn, Ma- In flowing ends and four-m-hand 

Made in coat style with mili- shapes, 75c. to $d25 each.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd POLICE COURT.
Quietness prevailed in police circles 

last night Wilfred Gormley, charged 
with having a bottle of liquor in his pos
session other than his private dwelling, 
was the only arrest made. He was taken 
by the inspectors to identify the person 
from whom he obtained the liquor.

CONDITION IS CRITICAL.
Friends will be very sorry to learn that 

Mrs. Smith, 31 Waterloo street, wife of 
City Marshal W. A. Smith, had to be 
taken to the hospital yesterday afternoon 
for a further operation. It will be re
membered that her clothesline broke and 
pulled her off a roof and she fell about 
twenty feet and was seriously injured. 
Today she was reported in vary critical 
condition.

100 KING STREET
St- John. N- B.The S«aJl Store

iNollalertliaii4.30p.nl!
■ PYJAMAS

We have a large variety of styles 
and patterns- Prices $335 to $3.75.HATS °f Character

toon.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. LIMITED
ME COMING HEREFor wear during the winter months. Hats smartly distinctive 

in materials and styles at most attractive prices await you 

here.

TO TEACH AT MOUNT A.
Miss Faith D. Henderson, B. A., 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Henderson, King street east, has accept- 
ed a position on the teaching staff of 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College, Sackvllle. 
She will leave in a few days to take up 
her duties there and the hearty wish of 
her many friends, for success, will go 
with her.

r\

THE RANGE OF PROVEN SATISFACTION
The Modern Glenwood “E”

About 1,000 Expected cm the 
S. S. Grampian About Jan.Satin and Satin and Fur Hats 

Dress Hats—A Few Wonderful Values 16.

Lieut. Colonel Ross Napier of Halifax, 
officer commanding special coolie guard^ ; 
is in the city today making arrangements 
for the accommodation of seventy special 
guards in the city, who will await the 
arrival of about 1,000 coolies on the S. S. ; 
Grampian from La Havre, France. The ; 
Grampian is expected here about Janu-; 
ary 10 or 17 and several train loads of, 
coolies will be sent across the continent j 
to go on board ship for their homes m 
the Orient. '

These guards will conduct the Oriental 
allies across the continent. Colonel Na- j 
pier was at local military headquarters , 
this morning making the necessary ar-| 
rangements for the accommodation of 
his men while in the city.

Thousands in use in St John alone. As a baker it has no equal.
The Modem GLENWOOD “E” possesses many exclusive GLENWOOD 

lea trues. The SECTIONAL TOP prevents warping, the DHODED OVEN 
BOTTOM prevents the oven from cracking, the Removable Nickle with rat
ent Spring, CONVENIENT OVEN CLEANOUT DOOR are worthy of special

me°THE -MARVELOUS GLENWOOD OVEN surrounded by Hot Air 
Chambers is under perfect control, and can be evenly heated to the moderate 
temperature of 300 degrees for the most delicate cake or quickly advanced to 
the correct biscuit heat of 450 degrees.

Your old stove taken In exchange.

ALIEN RULE SUSPENDED. 
Chief of Police Smith received a letter 

from Colonel Sherwood, chief of the do- 
minion police department, Ottawa, stat- 
in- that an order-in-council, dated De- 

““ cember 20, 1919, had been passed where- 
by It is provided that aliens are not re- 

■ qui red to report to police headquarters 
after January 1, 1920. This requirement 
had been in force during the war and for 
several months afterwards.

;

Ladies’ Muskrat 
Coats

$150.00 to $200.00

Gafvanbed 
Iron and 
Furnace WorkD. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 

Perfection Oil Heaters 
155 Union Street.

THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
About twenty-five friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. L. A. Belyea called on them at their 
home, 272 King street east, last night to 
offer congratulations on the occasion of 
the thirtieth anniversary of-their wed
ding! The early part of the eveniqg was 
spent in games and music, after which 
they presented to Mr. and Mrs. Belyea 

very valuable pieces of Nippon 
china- Mr. and Mrs. Belyea were taken 
completely by surprise but expressed 
their appreciation feelingly. After the 
presentation luncheon was served and 
Auld Lang Syne was sung.

MILITARY CHANGES. A case against William McAleer, j
The following were struck off the charged with illtreating horses by keep- 

strength of Military District No. 7: ing them in a cold stable was resumed , 
Matron Edith Tillfe Higgins, December in the police court this rooming. Ser- 
16, 1919; Lieut. Colonel Murray Mac- géant Rankipe told of visiting the stable 
Laren, C. M. G., December 1, 1919; and finding the horses suffering from

: Major R. M. Luton, M. C., December 31, cold. The glass was gone from the win- ; 
11919; Hon. Captain and Quartermaster dows, there were holes in the floor, a 
H. B. Shore, December 31, 1919; Hon. space under the doors rand the stable 

' Captain William Pitt, October 15, 1919; generally was cold. There were three 
; Captain J. A. McIntyre, C. A. M. C., De- j horses in the bqm and he said they were , 
cember 30, 1919, and Cattain Charles W. insufficiently covered,. '!
Bennett, December 31, 1919. The fol- S. M. Wetmore said this man called 
lowing have been appointed to the re- him up and said there was a *1j>rS® in 
serve of officers ; Lieutenant Roderick the bam which had not been fed for two 
W. Lindsay and Lieutenant David Palm- days. I

A lad named Shannon who drives for j 
a store, said he keeps a horse in the.in
side of the bam, but the outside wtiere 
the defendant’s horses were kept is un
fit for horses. The defendant acknow
ledged that the bam was. cold. !

A fine of $50 or three months was im
posed.

Clean Your Chimney With Witch the Famous Soot Destroyer.

I
\

FINE OF 60 Sale Extraordinarysome

IN SIC. CASE Men’s Winter
OVERCOATS

I

Made from dark Canadian skins, 42 to 45 
inches long, fancy and plain linings.

1
I

\

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

%

$
//

er. <1
THE AIR FORCE.

It was announced this morning at 
local military headquarters through dis
trict orders that the Royal Air Force 
will cease to exist after January 15. It 
was also announced that all correspond
ence relating* to officers should be ad
dressed to tne secretary of the air minis
try, Kingsway, W. C., London, Eng
land; relating to cadets, to the officer in 
charge of R. A. F. records, Blanford 
Camp, Dorset, England; relating to pay 
or imperial gratuity, to the paymaster, 
R. A. F„ 20 Victoria street, Toronto, 
Canada; relating to medical doctors or 
pensions, to the officers in charge of pay
ing imperial pensions, militia and de- 
fence department, Ottawa, and relating 
to the difference between imperial and 
Canadian gratuity, to the director of S. 
A. A. P., militia and defence depart
ment, Ottawa.

Regular $30 to $35 Values
Complete Announcement on Page 8

EfT See Special Window Display
SCOVIL BROS., UVUTED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

i

OAK. HALL
Two judgments were delivered yester

day in Chancery by His Honor Judge 
Grimmer. In the case of Mary Do.vie 
vs. John F. Doyle, her son, a finding was 
made in her favor, setting aside as null 
ai-1 void a dee I which she had signed 
purporting to give the defendant prop
erty in McLau'.fiil'U road, Moncton, and 
also purporting to assign a legacy of 
$3, 00 to him. The plaintiff in this case 
is eighty-two y: ire of age, or more, and 

invalid. The defendant, her son, is a 
railway conduato"

The court found Mint the de l li.td 
been prepared without her knowledge or 
c n sent, and that she had not imder- 

<„'. it when did sign as shj I 
dtpended upoi her son for *T. pro 
pi irations in ■ -g v ,1 ! • it. The eourt 
.Vend that -•«■* h id been unduly in
fluenced and that the deed as executed 

opened to almost every objection 
which could be offered to such a docu
ment.
the defendant had received already from 
his mother real estate from which he had 
realized $5,000. By the deed in ques
tion. it was said, she had stripped her
self of all means of support beyond a 
small government pension which was 
not enough to keep her. The e >urt or
dered that the defendant pay all cosls 
in the suit and that1 the ceed be set aside.
E A. Riley, of Moncton, appeared as 
solicitor for ' the plaintiff, .with M. G. 
Teed as counsel, wmle James Friel, of ( 
Moncton, represented the defendant. j 

In the case of Robert Lowrie
. „ 'vs. John

The Swans swam away from the Spar- f(Jr trespass, 
rows in the opening string of last night’s ^ was t, right of entry upon land " 
game. For the Swans, McCurdy and conve„e(j \ijce Barnett to the plain- ■ 
Harrington were in the nineties, as were ! ^ an(j the coprt found that
Lawson and Cosgrove of the Sparrows, y)e property was that of the plaintiff, in 

The Sparrows redeemed themselves by yhich the defendant had no right. The 
taking the second point by the narrow court foun<j n0 trust in favor of John 
margin of two pins. Cosgrove, the yarney. and found there had been a très-1 
anchor of the Sparrows, came to the Cutting of lumber upon the prop- 1
rescue by making a spare in the Inst e,, lla(j taken place upon both sides of 
box. He needed eight on it and got nine. a boundary line, the defendant owning 
For the Sparrows, Cosgrove had 10- and yjp jot a<j:0;nII1.; tout which was in tiis- 
Mcllveen 96. The Swans were rep re- te_ The' court made no finding in 
srnted in the nineties by Magee and r(,Spect to .foe question of damage-, but 
Harrington. awarded eosls against the defendant. J.

The third tiring was won by the ^ ^ Teed appeared for the defendant, 
Spairows by twenty-four pins, giving j F.H.Teed appeared for the tiefend- 
this team the point for pintail, making j. antj q ,. y Bewet for the plain- 
three in all. For the Sparrows, Cos- y^

Smith, Mein een and Gamblio 
ali in the ninelic... The Swam had

/

A Princely Dish for Winter Days— 
ROYAL OYSTER STEW— 
Piping Hot— ST. JOHN OUT FOR 

PRIZES AT POULTRY 
SHOW IN MONCTONwith the “tang” of the sea;—made with the finest selected 

oysters, sweet and juicy; rich creamy milk, and choice dairy 
butter—delicious, grateful and comforting. Try it. You'll 
say it’s the tastiest dish you've had for many a day.

GARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License 10—162.

The New Brunswick Poultry Show 
will open in Moncton this evening. Sorçe 
850 birds are entered. There will be ad
dresses by Mayor Hanford Price, E. P. 

-l| Bradt, deputy minister of agriculture;
~ C. W. Robinson, F. J. Sweeney and Aid. 
^ Seymour Forbes, honorary vice-president 

of the association. J. W. Clark, of Cains-

ROYAL HOTEL

1S !
■er vx-

ville, Ont- is the ju<Ve. John N. Fer
guson, a Fredericton barber, is display
ing a great exhibit, ot White Leghorns. 

The entries include these from St. 
John A. Scott, R. C. Brown

was

Evidence submitted showed that]

John:
Leghorns, R. C- White Leghorns, B. B. 
Red Game, Pyle Game; John P. Bain, 
White Faced Black Spanish, Black Ham- 
burges, Golden Compines, Indian Cor
nish, Redcaps, R. C. Minorcas.

And this from Sussex: Percy Lively, 
Light Sussex.

And this from St. Stephen : 
Stevenson, Barred Plymouth Rock, S. C. 
Rhode Island Reds.

j

A. C.

I

Y. E Cl. LEAGUE
Barnett, an action 
The matter in dis-

1/

This January Benefit Sale
is one of the greatest Economy Events 
we have planned for 1920 : : : 10

FURS
DRESSES

HATS
COATS

15
All the merchandise offered is in the height 
of fashion and usefullness.

20
25

PER CENT. 
DISCOUNT

grove, 
were
Marring; on and Oo’ge McCaffcrty n 
t\e nineties.

SENATE RUMORS
Quebec, Jan. 6—Rumors, said to have 

are in circulation
Your attendance at this sale should be more 
than repaid by the savings you can make.

come from Ottawa,
here to the effect that Senator P- B.

to^Sktor^t^  ̂ SenatcnVLamfry

of some of the players. and will thus leave the Laurent,des d.-
The Swans won their first string by vision Without a representative; It is j 

good work in the last two, boxes. said that Sir William Price, Major-Gen- j
Harrington made his debut as an eral Sir David Watson or Lx>rne C. Web- 

anchor man and rolled a good game. star will be named to fill the vacancy*

Shots at the King Pm
V

JkTftaace’s (Son^-ünuied.-^aint^ohntK^ M&(

> AV

He Who Buys Furniture Cheaply 
Most Likely Sustains Loss v

Conservation does not mean going without, but in having what you need without 
wasting. Poor merchandise is not only a bad investment, but wasting of time and money. 
The furniture handled by this store comes from factories that build on the quality basis. 
Furniture that will stand the test of time. This standard is so firmly fixed and practiced at this 
store that to buy of us, no matter how small or how large the order, and at whatever price, 
value is safeguarded I

While it is true that prices do not always signify value, they play an important part 
in creating an incentive to inspect the article advertised.

We do not expect to convince you in these few words of the quality, workmanship, 
style and finish of our furniture—a personal inspection is necessaiy. And that is all that we 
really ask .for once you have 3een and inspected our merchandise, you will appreciate the
values we are offering.

\

91 Char.otte Street

*

POOR DOCUMENT
i

r
ruCoal Bills 

Down (7,

Get All the Heat from 
Every Ton

Many a scuttle of slightly burned coal is cast out 
among unsifted ashes, and, as a result, wasted, thus in
creasing coal bills which should, and can be, so easily cut 
down by means of

THE “HUSTLER” ASH SIFTER
which, as shown in the illustration, can be worked by a 
boy. Simply empty the ashes into the hopper, turn the 
crank, and the half burned coal passes into the attached 
scuttle, and the fine dust into the barrel beneath.

THE “DAISY” ASH SIFTER
the “Hustler," but is' notis worked exactly the same as

quite for sturdy.
WE CAN FIT YOU OUT

also with Metal Ash Barrels, Ordinary Ash Sieves Coal 
Scuttles, Coal and Ash Shovels, Coal Scoups, Fire Irons, 
Fire Screens, Fenders, etc., which you’ll find in our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open at 8.30 Close at 6 p.m., Close on Saturdays at 

1 p.m, during January, February and March.

“V
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An added tone to 
any home — The 
McLagan Phono
graph.

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Ase <rtment to Select From—Call and See

or,
/KV/A

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.
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